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A p e l l .  IS S O

TW ICE AS MUCH
R E A D IN G  M ATTER, 
INSTRUCTI\rE M ATTER. 
E N T E R T A IN IN G  M ATTER.

As any other Western paper printed 
for stockmen and farmers gires.

That's what TH E  JO U RN A L does 
for its readers.

TERIIFIC STORM.
GALVESTON ALMOST SW EPT  

OFF TH E e a r t h .

H undreds of People W ere  D row nd
and C rushed Under Falling De

bris—.Millions o f D ollars ’ 
W 'orth of P roperty  De

stroyed—Aid fo r  the 
Sufferers.

One of the most- texiible calamitlee 
in the history of modern times , has 
befallen Galveston- Everywhere there 
Is death and ruin. The great commer
cial city Is stricken with misfortune 
and her people appeal to the outside 
for help. Saturday and Saturday night 
the great seaport of Texas was visited 
by a hurricane, accompanied by a tidal 
wave, which left the island desolate. 
Estimates of loss of life vary from 
1000 to 2000, and the damage to prop
erty is yet beyond estimate. The 
wharf front 1s entirely gone. Every 
ocean .steamer is stranded. The “ Al
amo” lies upon the top of the Mallory 
line wharf, and a big English cotton
laden steamer wa.s driven ashore at 
Texas City. From Tremont to the 
beach not a vestigt .f  a residence is to 
be seen. In the business portion of the 
city the water was from three to ten 
feet deep in the stor- ŝ. The wind 
reached a velocity of S I miles per hour 
when the gauge in the weather bureau 
office broke. The waves of the bay 
and gulf met in ithe west end of the 
city about 3 o ’clock, and by 4 o ’clock 
water was four feet deep all over the 
island. At 6 o ’clock the water was 26 
inches deep In the lobby of the Tre
mont hotel, while the water on the 
streets was from eight to fourteen feet 
In depth. Fully 75 per cent of the 
buildings in the city are more or less 
ruined. Whole families are being taken 
from the debris, and each minute 
brings the discovery of some new vic
tim. On the gulf side from *freffiont 
street the water has made a 5ean 
sweep of everything for a distance of 
three blocks. The property loss will 
aggregate many millions of dollars, 
although no accurate figure can be 
given at present. The streets of Gal
veston are mostly under water and 
wreckage, wires are in a hopeless 
tangle, and dead bodies are thickly 
•trewn among the floating debris. No 
complete list of the dead will be ob
tainable until the water recedes.

Harrowing tales o f the loss of whole 
families and many miraculous escapes 
are told by the few survivors who 
reached other points. The storm was 
not confined to Galveston, but covered 
a considerable part of the adjacent 
country. Houston suffered severely in 
property loss, though but one life was 
reported lost at that point.

The news from the country between 
this city and Galveston along the Santa 
Fe Is appalling. Towns wiped out; 
lives lost; crops destroyed. Alvin is 
reported nearly wiped off the earth. 
Hitchcock is in much 'the same condi
tion. Alta Tx)ma is without a house 
standing. Pearl is as bad. At Texas 
City the destruction was awful. Re
ports from Richmond, Tex., I.«titia 
and Elagle I.«ake give additional lists of 
dead and property losses and many 
places cut off from all communication 
are yet to be heard from. Cotton and 
rice crops throughout the district de
vastated by the storm are badly dam
aged in many places, and in others to
tally destroyed.

A GRAPHTC ACCOUNT.
Richard Spillane, a well known Gal

veston newspaper man, who reached 
Houston early Monday morning after 
a terrible experience, dictated the fol
lowing account of the great disaster;

One of the most awful tragedies of 
modern times has visited Galveston. 
The city Is in ruins, and the dead will 
number probably 1000. I am just from 
the city, having been commissioned by 
the mayor and citizens’ committee to 
get in touch with the outside world and 
appeal for help. Houston was the near
est point at which working telegraph 
Instruments could be found, the wires, 
as well as nearly all the buildings be
tween here and the Gulf of Mexico, be- 
ing wrecked. WTien I left Galveston, 
shortly before noon yesterday, the peo
ple were organizing for the prompt 
burial of the dead, distribution of food 
and all necessary work of such a period 
of disaster.

The storm began at 2 o ’clock Satur
day morning. Previous to that a great 
storm had 'been raging in the Gulf, 
and the tide was very high. The wind 
at first came from the north and was in 
direct opposition to the force from the 
Gulf, while the storm in the Gulf pil
ed the water upon the beach side of the 
city, the north wind piled the water 
from the bay on to the bay part of the, 
city.

About noon It became evident that 
the city was going to be visited with, 
disaster. Hundreds of residences along 
the beach front were hurriedly aban-j 
doned, the families fleeing to dwellings < 
In 'higher portions of the city. Every; 
home was opened to the refugees— 
black or white. 'The wind was rising 
constantly and it rained in torrents. 
The wind was so fierce that the rain 
cut like a knife. By 3 o’clock the wa
ters of the bay and Gulf met and by 
dark the entire city was submerged. 
The flooding of the electric light plant 
and the gas company’s factory left the 
city in darkness. |

To go upon the streets was to coart 
death. The wind was then a' cyclone' 
height, roofs, cisterns, portions of 
buildings, telegraph poles and walls 
were falling and the noise of the winds' 
and the crashing of the buildings were 
terrifying in the extreme.

The wind and the waters rose stead
ily from dark until 1:45 o ’clock Sun
day morning.

During all this time the 40,000 people 
o f O^Testou were like rats in tr^ML 
The highest portion o f the city was

four or five feet under water, while in 
the great majority bt cases the streets 
were submerged to a depth of ten feet.

Such a night of agony wais possibly 
never equaled by people in modern: 
times. • i

Without apparent reason the waters! 
suddenly began to subside at 1:45 a .! 
m. Within twenty minutes they had' 
gone down two feet and before day-| 
light the streets were practically freed \ 
oi the flood waters. In the meantime! 
the wind had veered to the southeast!

Very few, if any, buildings escaped! 
injury. There is hardly a habitable 
dr“  house in the city.

When the people who had escaped 
death went out at daylight to view the 
work of ibe tempest and the floods they 
saw the most horrible sights imagina- 
tie. In the three blocks from Avenue 
N to Avenue P in Tremont street 1 
saw eight bodies. Four corpses were 
in one yard.

The whole of the beach front fori 
three blocks in from the gulf weis' 
stripped of every vestige of habitation.! 
The dwellings, the pavilions, the great | 
bathing establishments, Olympia and! 
every structure having been either car-! 
ried out to sea or its ruins pilCd in a' 
pyramid far into the town, according' 
to the vagaries of the tempest.

The first hurried glace over the city 
showed that some of the largest struc
tures, supposed to be most substantial
ly built, suffered the greatest

The 'Orphans’ Home, Twenty-First 
and Avenue M, fell like a house o f ! 
cards. How many dead children and 
refugees are in the ruins had not been 
ascertained when I left.

The Old Women’s Home, on Rosen
berg avenue, collapsed. The Rosenberg 
school bouse is a mass of wreckage. 
The Ball high school Is but an empty 
shell, cracked and broken. Elverv 
church in the city, with possibly one 
or two exceptions, is in ruins.

The shore at Texas City contains 
enough wreckage to rebuild a city. 
Eight persons who were swept across 
the bay during the storm were picked 
up there alive. Five corpses were also 
picked up. There were three deaths 
in Texas City. In addition to the liv
ing and dead which the storm cast up 
at Texas City, caskets and coffins from 
one of the cemeteries at Galveston 
were being fished out of the water 
there yesterday.

In the business portion of the city 
two large brick buildings, one occu
pied by Knapp Bros, and the other by 
the Cotton Exchange saloon, collapsed. 
In the Cotton Exchange saloon there 
were about fifteen persons. Most of 
them escaped. Up to the time I left 
Galveston three dead bodies had beeu 
taken from the ruins. They were Stan
ley G. Spencer, manager of the Elder- 
Dempster Steamship company; Rich
ard Lord, traffic manager for George H. 
MoFadden & Bros., and Charles Kel- 
der of the firm of Lammers & Flint. 
How many more corpses there are 
there will not be «known until the 
search is continued. The cotton mills, 
the bagging factory, the gas works, the 
electric works, and nearly all the in
dustrial establishments of the city are 
either wrecked or crippled.

The flood left a slime about one 
ln6h deep over the whole city, and un
less fast work is done burying corpses 
and carcasses of animals there is dan
ger of an epidemic.

Some of the stories of the escapes 
are miraculous. William Nisbett, a 
cotton man, was buried in the ruins of! 
the Cotton Exchange saloon, and when! 
dug out in the morning had no furtner 
injury than the bruising of a few fin
gers.

A woman who had Just given birth 
to a child was carried from her home 
to a house a block distant, the meu 
who were carrying her having to hold 
her high above their heads, as the wa
ter was five feet deep when she was 
moved.

Of the new Southern Pacific works 
lltlte remains but the piling. Half a 
million feet of lumber was carried 
away, and Engineer Bosche says as*far 
as the company is concerned it might 
as well start all over again. Eignt 
ocean steamers were tom from their 
moorings and stranded In the bay. The 
Kendall Castle was carried over the 
flats from the 'Thirty-third street wharf 
to Texas City and lies in the wreckage 
of the Inman piers. The Norwegian, 
steamer Gyllee is stranded between | 
Texas City and Virginia Point. An 
ocean liner was swirled around 
through the west bay, crashed in the, 
bay bridges and is now lying in a few ; 
feet of water near the wreck of thej 
railroad bridges. The steamship T^un- i 
ton was carried across Pelican Island 
and is stranded about ten miles up the i 
East bay. The Mallory steamer Alamo j 
was torn from her wharf and dashed | 
upon Pelican flats, and the bow of thej 
British steamship. Red Cross, which l 
had previously been hurled there. 'I'hel 
stern of the Alamo is stove in and the! 
bow of the Red Cross crushed. Down! 
the channel to the Jetties two other] 
ocean steamships lie grounded. Some! 
schooners, barges and smaller craft are I 
strewn bottom side up along the slips 
of the piers. The tug Louise, of the 
Houton Direct Navigation company, 
wa capsized near Texas City. Two of. 
the crew were drowned.

It will take a week to tabulate the' 
dead and the missing and to get any-i 
thing near an approximate idea of the 
monetary loss. It is safe to assume that 
one-half of the property of the city 
is wiped out and that one-half of the 
residents have to face absolute pover-

HELP FOR SUFFEniEntS.
Nearly every city and town in Texas 

and cities all over the United States 
are raising funds for the aid of the 
Galveston sufferers. Newspapers all 
over fhe country are receiving sub-j 
scriptions and forwarding them to aid i 
the survivors of the great storm and! 
to bury Its hundreds of victims. Sums! 
varying from $1000 to $5000 have al
ready been contributed from the larg
er towns and cities and smaller 
amounts from the small villages, but 
the amount received is yet far from 
sufficient and more contributions are 
called for. Cash, food, clothing and 
supplies of all kinds are being rushed 
to the sticken city as fast as they can 
be collected. Railways and express 
cempnaies are forwarding the supplies 
flee of charge.

MWS Of Ttlf LIVE SIOCK WORID
Quatemalaa Cattle Export Taxes—

Minister Hunter has sent to the state 
department from Guatemala copy of feet condition and again the door was

days, in order to see how matters had 
progressed. The meat was then in per-

an executive decree issued in Jane, in 
creasimg the tax upon each head of 
bovine cattle exported from the repub
lic to $70.

closed, and not until the steamer en
tered the estuary of the Mersey was an

The census department wouldn’t allow 
i t  I don’t mind saying that about 
55,000 head of ca'ttle have been brought 
into Montana since May 1, however. 
They came from New Mexico, and will

entrance again made. This time a piece i range in Custer county. They are

Seat Up for Three Years—
Albert G. Robert was taken from 

Kansas City to Jefferson City last week 
to serve a sentence of three years and 
six months for abtaining money undei , 
false pretenses. Last March Robert] 
borrowed $32,000 from the Barse Live 
Stock Oommlssiop company^ giving as 
security a chattel mortgage on cattle 
that, it was charged, did not belong to 
him. Robert fled from the Indian Ter
ritory after securing the money. Latei 
Robert went to Canada, where he de
posited $6900 in some bank, from which 
It was afterward taken by legal pro
cess. He was arrested in Detroit.

was taken out and served for breakfast. 
The meat had been preserved thirty- 
feur days, but was said to be as fresh 
and savory as though Just sealed up. 
Later reports, however, said that not 
more than half of the consignment was 
found to be usable and sales were not

mostly yearling steers.’’

Australian vs. American Meat—
A report from Sydney, Australia, 

says: Advices from South Africa state 
that the British and colonial troops 
prefer Airstrakan meat to that, imported

Demand for Sugar Mules—
Reviewing the mule trade at St 

Louis, the Reporter says: The mule

The Drift Fence Order—
Notwithstanding the fact that the 

government has suspended, tempora
rily, the carrying out of its late order 
for the removal o f the drift fences In 
New Mexico, cattlemen do not feel 
certain that the order will not be ulti
mately carried out, unless the govern
ment agents are made not only to see 
the great losses that would be entailed.

demand at present from exterior ] but are thoroughly convinced that the 
sources appears to be almost wholly for | drift fences are in fact a benefit to all

from America; consequently large or
ders have been placed with colonial 
houses, but the incre^ing scarcity of ] W estern R ecelp ts-
live stock will occasion considerable •'

big Louisiana sugar mules and for ex
tra quality and weight big mules for 
the eastern mining districts. The 
Southern cotton mule demand, which 
is the backbone of the winter mule 
trade, has not made its appearance to 
any extent as yet, though a few more 
weeks may make the change. With the 
British demand so uncertain, little 
mules will be at more or less disadvan
tage until the cotton trade commences.

delay in their execution. The Ameri
can tinned meats are declared to be 
inferior in quality to the Australian 
commoiiity, bat Americans in Mel
bourne and Sydney hint at the possi
bility of a quantity of low grade goods 
having found their way into the South 
African market. 'There has certainly 
been a lot of rubbish sent thither, a 
matter which the United States consul 
will probably give some little atten
tion.

Kansas City’s New Pavillon- 
The new live stock pavilion at Kan

sas City Is completed. It is not only 
a large, well lighted and airy building. ^oVat*Chic^o''3i,100,"arst Joe 12,200,

Receipts of catte, hogs and sheep at 
western markets for he week ending 
Sept 8, were all heavier than a year 
ago—cattle by 9500, hogs by 69,400 and 
sheep by 20,600. The big run of west
ern range cattle range to Chicago made 
a heavy total at that market, and the 
week shows 14,600 more than a year 
ago. St Joe also received 200 head in 
excess of last year. At Kansas City 
there was a 2700 decrease. Omaha also 
decreased, having 1700 less than a year 
ago, and St. Louis fell off 900.

The run of hogs was quite heavy for 
the season, every western market mak
ing fair to heavy gains over last year. 
At Kansas City the Increase was 12,-

classes and that they are not designed 
to inclose government lands. Petitions 
are still In circulation asking for full 
investigation by the government, and 
the stockmen are doing everything pos
sible to bring the Washington au
thorities to a complete understanding 
of the situation.

especially adapted for the showing and 
selling of cattle in, but is a handsome 
piece of architecture. It has stall room 
up stairs for about 400 head of cattle, 
and down stairs there is pen room for 
400 more. Up stairs at the west end, 
there are large storerooms for feed, and 
below is a hospital for injured bovines. 
The sales pavilion is especially attrac
tive and complete. The seats rise one 
above the other, so every one can see, 
and has an easy seating capacity of 
700. Just out of the pavilion, on the 
same floor, are a set o f haiNsome 
offices. Three flights of easy stairs, 
ten feet wide, lead to and from the sec
ond floor and sales ring, making it 
easy of approach and exit, and in all 
one of the most complete building of 
the kind in the country.

The combined gain was 69,400.
Another heavy supply of sheep was 

had, the combined increase over a year 
ago being 21,000.

Reindeer In Alaska—
A report from Duluth 

Sheldon Jackson, chief 
educational commissioner

says: Dr,
government 
for Alaska,

Hereford Sale and Show—
Ae the Minnesota State fair at Ham- 

nne last week the big annual show and 
sale of Herefords was held. There were 
some superb animals on the ground, 
but in the sale ring the results were 
not what might have been expected. 
Though the animals came from famous 
herds, the average price was far below 
that of the sale of Gordon Texas-bred 
Herefords at Fort Worth last spring. 
In'fact, l^-^id not begin to approach 
the Fort Worth sale in the way of 
prices. At Hamline 128 head were sold 
at an average price of $179 a head. The 
high price for the sale was $535, paid 
foij the 10-months old bull. Dorian, that 
was Judged the best in the sale. The 
heifer that was adjudged the best in 
th^ sale brought a little over $300. The 
lowest price secured for any animal was 
$7(j. There were two or three small 
calves which sold for this. One very 
good 7-year-old bull was ecured by a 
Minnesota farmer for $75. The show

ployed, mostly women and children and 
the average wage is $1 per day. This 
you see takes up all the crop not strict
ly first class and gives a profit to the 
grower.

“ Hundreds of acres are being put ont 
in fruit, especially Elberta peaches. Lo
cal growers are going into association 

life. Terwllliger secured employment work eo that only first class stock will 
on a ranch in the vicinity, and placed be shipped. The asociation wlU hare 
his young wife in the care of friends, an inpector who will carefully watch 
Their dream of happiness received a ¡out for Inferior peaqhesaud will stop 
rude awakening when an officer of I their shipment. 'iJvery package will 
Dundy county, Nebraska, arrested Ter-1 be graded and sold on Its merits and 
willciger on information received from 1 the growers are confident of drawing 
Sheriff Adin G. Putnam, of Elbert | buyers here who will 'buy outright and 
county, charging him with kidnapping do their own marketing. This would 
Nellie Cook, on July 31. Extradition ] aimpllfy the work greatly and in the 
papers were, given to Sheriff Putnam, end give greater satisfaction. 
jHid 'he left for Benkleman to bring “ You can look out for Texas peaches
back Terwilliger and his wife. cutting a big figure In 1901 if we have 

anything like a  good crop.
“ Tomato raising about Jacksonville 

is rapidly on the increase ftnd the acre - 
' age next year will be fully doubled.

Heavy South Dakota Shipments—
If confidence is to be placed In the

reports sent out from that state ship __________
meirts from Soutfi market ] ™  tick in g 'fo r  the
this season will be the heaviest in the, p.it» «nd Ohicaeo
history of the state. Cattlemen
that prices are high, that perhaps the 
ranges are too heavily stocked and that 
the failure of the hay crop might make 
trouble if the winter proves severe. It 
Is thought that shipments from the 
western part of Soutb Dsikota alone 
will exceed $3,000,000. Tne cattle in
dustry of South Kakota has grown re
markably In recent years, and there are 
many individuals who, beginning with 
nothing a few years since, now have 
a property that yields an annual in
come of from $25,000 to $50,000. A re
port from Pierre says shipments from 
that state for August were Just about 
double wftat they were for the same 
month last year.

f „1  , S t  Louis, Kansas City
I markets. 'Those who have been in for
a year or two are out of debt and pros
perous and seeing this, others are pre
paring to follow their example.’’

EGYPTIAN COTTON.

How the Plant is Grown Alons the 
Fertile Banks of the Nile. 

Egyptian Cotton in the 
United States.

The cultivation of cotton in Egypt 
is treated of at length in bulletin No. 42 
of the office of experiment stations. All 

Last month’s ship-; of the cotton produced in Egypt is
ment of cattle was 227 cars. It was 
thought that In the heavy months of 
September and October 1000 cars will be 
sent out from that point

Germany’s Canned Meat Problem—
Hugh Pitcairn, United States consul 

art, Hamburg, sent the following letter 
to the state department:

“ The naval authorities at Kiel are 
compelled to buy canned meats (whose 
import was to be excluded on account 
of alleged Impurities dangerous to ’the 
heath of consumers) at a high price 
in foreign countries, because of the in
ability of Germany to supply home de-

_________ _______  __ _ _________ mands. In consequence of this ex-
was a very successful one. The grand j  elusion, the provisioning of troops for 
sweepstakes for bulls of any age was | China has been greatly interfered wiUi. 
won by the famous Dale, bred and now ; The ‘ intenwantur’ (commissary de- 
ow’ned by Clem Graves, of Bunker Hill,
Ind. His only competitor was his son.

parlment) at Kiel has been trying in 
vain to buy boiled and corned beef for 

Perfection, owned by Thomas Clark, supplying the navy, because all the
! stock that remained of canned meatsof Illinois. The grand sweepstakes fo r . ' < + 1 ,1

who is conveying across the continent I females of any age was won by Colum- j had already been subject to tlm levy 
twenty-five Laps sent by the govern-1 bine 79353, owned by W. S. Van Nattai^f ^ duty, and it will tnerefore he dcc- 
ment to Alaska thirty months ago with i & Son, Fowler, Ind. "MiShhief Maker, j ®ssory for it to turn to England ana 
reindeer, and now on their way honao I oitliied by Gudgell & Simpson, of Mis- n order to 00-
to Jokkonkk, Lapland, is here. These ¡sourl, and Lady Dewrdop, owned by 
Laps were sent to Alaska early In the' O. Harris, of Missouri, winners of the 
Klondyke excitement with reindeer, to j sweepstakes in their classes, made the 
be used as beasts of burden and food. I competition very keen.
The deer were not used for food, but I - - - - - - -
were pefmitted to Increase ri&turMy l s te e p  Driven Over P reclp lce- and now they are growing rapidly and

Ticks on K entucky Cattle— ,
The festive tick is making himself 

obstreperous in Kentucky as well as in 
the southwest. A report from Scotts- 
ville, Ky., says: Some weeks ago J. E.
Dalton shipped a mixed carload of hogs 
and cattle from this place to Louis
ville, and upon arrival at the Bourbon 
stock yards some of the cattle were 
found Infected with Texas ticks and 
placed under the usual restrictions.
The railroad was given the usual In
structions in regard to the shipment of 
infected cattle. A few days ago In- 
er.ector W. P. Ellenberger arrived In 
Scottsville and the place of purchase I '"from 
was readily located and a hunch ot 
nine head- of cattle was found infected 
on the farm of W. A. Downing, this 
county. Mr. Downing claims he bought 
the cattle In Tennessee last winter for 
feeding purposes and was perfectly ig
norant of the existence of the ticks.
The cattle were ordered kept isolated 
until the d'epartment acted upon the in
spector’s report

have become thoroughly acclimated. 
The Alaskan herd now numbers nearly 
3000. Dr. Jackson is founding schools 
as fast as the means at his command 
will permit. There Is one at point 
Barrow, another at Cape Clarence, an
other at Cape Prince of Wales, others 
at Nome, St. Lawrence Island and else
where.

Catarrhal Fever In Colorado—
Ranchmen in Weld county, Colorado, 

whose cattle have been suffering from 
eruptive catarrhal fever, have received 
the following instructions for treat- 

State Veterinarian Bock, 
says the Denver Stockman:

“ Give them a purgative of one-half 
pound of salts, followed by a teaspoctn- 
ful of calcium sulphide twice a, day. 
A solution should be made of one 
ounce of sulphate of copper and a

I other foreign mai kets in order to ob 
tain necessary quantities.

“Another evidence of the present 
anomalous condition is contained in 
an article in the Saro-Amstldene, pub
lished at Slagelse, Dentnark. A trans
lation reads: Tt is interesting to note 
that the Slagelse export slaughter
houses Dana have received an order 
from the German government for sau
sages to the amount of 10,000 pounds 
for use in the Chinese squadron. "The 
order is to be delivered as soon as pos
sible, and a representative of a large

Reports from Sharpsdale, a small 
town near Mount Blanco, in Southern 
Colorado, say that the feud over the 
use of the range which has long exist
ed between cattlemen and sheepmen, 
reached a climax last week, when the 
cattlemen drove 3000 sheep over a high Badsage factory' in Kiel is here to su 
precipice. The trouble has grown out j perihtend the packing.’ .'V. ship, -with 
of the scarcity of water along the "wa-j ordBr of sausages, is due to
ter courses. Where grass remained, 
the sheep were pastured, and after they
had once passed, the cattle refused to 
eat and either died or became very 
poor. The cattlemen rose in revolt, 
and corailed about 3000 sheep. The 
sheepmen protested, but being unarm
ed, they could do nothing. The sheep 
were driven down a narrow gulch, at 
the foot of which an ancient waterfall 
had hollowed out a pit over 400 feet 
deep. 'The cowboys urged the fright
ened sheep on until the leaders paus
ed at the brink. The press behind them

in if^mburg. Same is to be in- 
d by Hatnbiirg or Berlin experts,

To Contìnue Inspections—
M. C. Campbell, chairman of the 

Kansas live stock sanitary commission.

quart of hot water. This should be ] forced them o\'cr, and tte  otters fol- 
used to wash the sores in tte  mouth low ^. Some of the last, who f^ i on

the bodies of the first, were not killed 
but tte majority were mangltJ toand on the udder. They should be 

turned into an alfalfa field to feed on 
green feed. If tte cattle are wild, 
range cattle, and cannot be handled, 
the only treatment Is to turn them 
into an alfalfa pasture, where they will

said a tew days ago “ For the purpose be benefited by the grreen feed, it act
of correcting a report erroneously 
published, I wish to state for the infor
mation of railroads and stock yards 
companies and shippers of cattle gene
rally that Kansas Inspection will be re
quired on all cattle coming from the 
Panhandle of Texas and Oklahoma, via 
the Southern Kansas railway, also on 
cattle coming through Fort Worth,

ing as a diuretic and laxative. Where 
range cattle have been put into fields

death. It is said that the entire coun
try lias taken up arms.

The San Angelo Fair—
The San.Angelo fair, to take place 

on Oct. 17, 18 and 19, promises to be 
one of tte most attractive stock shows

arrive 
spected by 
as the Dana company was not satisfied 
with the expert frQm Odense.’’

Sheepmen are Disappoihtpd—
A. J. Knollin has Just rebiraed from 

an extended trip in Utah, "dom ing, 
Idaho and Colorado, says the l^ansas 
City Telegram. He reports tte  sh( 
ranges as having been very dry, al 
least until recently, and sheepmen have 
been uneasy, regarding the prospects 
for winter feed. Récent telegrams from 
Utah state that good rains have fallen 
there, and the situation in that section 
has been relieved to some extent. Not
withstanding the dry weather, Mr. 
Knollin says, sheep are in good condi
tion. They have had enough feed thus 
far to keep them in pretty fair shape, 
and the only real anxiety was on ac-

grown under irrigation. Very little 
rain falls in the Nile delta from tte 
time cotton seed is planted in March 
until the last picking in November. 
The temperature rises from an average 
maximum of 73 degrees Fahrenheit in 
March to an average maximum of near
ly 95 degrees in August, declines to 
about 74 degrees in November. The 
average minimum temperatures are 
about 25 degrees lower. The air is 
exceedingly dry during the entire year, 
and especially during the early growth 
of cotton. Thè relative humidity in
creases from May to November, but 
never becomes as great as that in the 
cotton belt of tte  United States. The 
earliest and beat pickings become suc
cessively poorer as the moisture in
creases and tte heat declines. The ir
rigating water is under a control limit
ed only by the supply. Flooding the 
lands while tte cotton is maturing In
creases the moisture in the atmosphere 
from tte abundant evaporaUon. The 
soil temperature at this time is from 
80 degrees to 86 degrees, and tte  con
ditions are such as to induce rapid de
velopment In vegetable growth.

The soil where all of the best cotton 
Is produced are clay loams produced 
b" alluvial deposit from tte overflow 
of the Nile. They are rich In fertility 
from the Nile deposits, and their qual
ity is further improved by the exten
sive growth of Egyptian clover, ad
ding nitrogen and humus. Phosphoric 
acid and potash are usually present 
in sufficient quantities and are not ap
plied in the form of commercial fertil
izers. 'Lime and magnesia are also 
present in the soils. Nitrogenous ma
nures are generally found most bene
ficial, especially where cotton and sugar 
cane are grown to the exclusion of 
clover and other leguminous crops.

Cotton usually follows clover in a 
rotation of crops. The land is plowed 
and stirred to a depth of about thir
teen inches, giving a deep, mellow seed 
bed. The surface is made compact and 
firm by a plank drawn over it like a 
harrow, the driver standing on the 
plank giving sufficient weight to crush 
lumps and level uneven places. A 
level even surface Is essential for good 
rfisul’ts in irrigated land. Ridges about 
thirty-five Inches apart are made with 
a pu>w, and the seeds, after soaking 
tweny-idur hours in water to hasten 
gnrminaubm are planted in hills 
teen to tweiity Inches apart on the 
Bides of theseSwges. p e  cotton is 
thinned to two plants in a hill and 
hoed usually threeHimeB. being wa
tered after each hoeing. After the 
third hoeing It Is w ateréiat Interv^® 
of twelve to fifteen days, Njintll the

ACCLIMATING CATTLE
W. S. IKARIkOF HENRIETTA, TEX., 

GIVES HIS METHODS.

Experience of a Well Known Texas 
Breeder In Hnndllnfl; Cattle Front 

Northern States—Treatment 
for Animals Which Have 

the Fever.

W. 8. Ikard, manager of Sunny Side 
Stock Farm, Henrietta. Tex., one of 
the best known breeders in tte South
west. writes to the Journal:

“ I will give you our way of handling 
Northern cattle to keep them from 
having the acclimation fever. Keep 
them in the barn in day time, feed 
oats and bran and let them out at 
night in a pasture in which no other 
cattle are allowed, so as to get green 
feed. From one to three tablespoon
fuls of surpbur a day mixed In their 
feed and a tablesponoful of saltpeter 
once or twice a week is good. We do 
not feed a heating food and give them 
good, fresh water. If you want tb^m 
to get sick so as to get acclim ate, 
turn them out in peisture day and night 
and you will not be long in acclimat
ing them, or losing 60 to 100 per cent 
of them with the fever here. A good 
per cent of them die with the fever no 
matter what you do for them.

“ I will give you our treatment lor 
tte fever: Take 1 pound of salts, a
teaspoonful of saltpeter and a taUe- 
spoonful of sulphur for a calf 6 to 18 
months old; for one 12 months old, 1% 
to 2 pounds of salts, tablesponful of 
saltpeter, 2 tablespoonfuls of sulphur; 
for 2 years did, 2 pounds of salts, 1\4' 
tablespoonfuls of saltpeter and 3 of 
sulphur; give every 48 hours If neces
sary to keep bowels open.

“ If the above dose does not purge 
them In a day, better repeat the dose, 
but If cattle are not too far gone it will 
work all right. We give one table
spoonful of saltpeter morning, noon 
and night, to yearlings and up during 
the fever; 2 spoonfuls morning, noon 
and at night if urine is bloody. Tho 
animal should be kept quiet and in tha 
shade. We have tried many remedies 
for fever, the above the last, and the 
more experience we have the less I 
sometimes think we know about i t  Not 
less than 50 per cent seem to die, no 
matter what we do.

“ I am sorry to report the loss of the 
first prize two-year-old heifer. Amour 
Beauty, and Bella Alamo with the 
fever. All but Letta Alamo out of the 
ten head brought from Missouri last 
December, have had the fever and five 
are dead.’’

The symptoms of this fever are ex
cessive discharges at the mouth and a 
stiffening of the limbs. It also affects 
the hoofs, causing the animal much

count of the winter prospects. Sheep foj. the first picking, abouttte last 
J ».i_ j i  August, and it is watered agahvafter

the first and second pickings. IfHbe 
producUon of Elgyptlan cotton is 
succeed on a commercial scale in the 
United States it must be in the gulf 
coast region, where the crop will have

owners are considerably disappointed 
with the course o f the wool market. 
Hardly more than 10 per cent of tte

Texas, originating west of the quaran-; pain while walking about, and in some
tine line. Also, on all cattle coming 
from Las Vegas, N. M., via the Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Fe, from New 
and old Mexico and Arizona, destined 
for points in Kansas and the Kansas 
City stock yards, the same as in the
past. D. R. Streeter will contìnue t o , . «ontana is ouoted as sav-
inspect southerp cattle at K io ^  R G j   ̂ i r n „  ’ ¿ i n  U skM I w e?a d

’ ■  ̂ ® ■ nothing to count but the sheep, we

of this nature they have at once p r o - s e a s o n .  Located as San Angelo
effects of j  jĝ  center of the great cattle in - 1 spring clip was sold at tte  high time,

me disease. 1 ¿ustry, the array of blooded stock ex- ^^e balance holding for still better val-
hibited will probably be unsurpassed! ygg_ Instead of advancing tte  price ^  _
by any similar gvent in the state. Hand- j  fgji 0®̂  and now it is in about the to withstiwi tte conditions of uncer- 
some Inducements in the way of prom- 1 game notch as a year ago at this time— tain rains, perhaps supplemented with 
iums have been offered exhibitors; I considerably lower than the high time irrigation,' or in the irrigated lands of 
alsOr special arrangements have been | and some higher than the low time a . -  * -«
made for tte care of stock on exhibi- j  year and a half ago. However, they 
rtlon. Other attractions will add spe-1 are hoping for better things in the 
cial interest to the occasion. A roping j wool market in the future. The mar
aud riding contest, in which the most | kert is dull at present and manufac- 
expert ropers and riders of the conn- j turers are small buyers. Shdepmen 
try will participate, races and a gun I may find some cause for hope in the 
club shoot are special features. Ex-1 continued high range of cotton values.

instances cows have been seen dragging 
themselves about on their front knees.

Live Stock Census In M ontana-
Special Census Agent George M.

Ross will succeed F. 
spector at Fort Worth, Texas, who has : 
resigned, and J. P. Towner will co n -! 
tinue at Las Vegas, N. M. All persons 
handling cattle for Kansas points and 
the Kansas City stock yards must 
abide by the rules and regulations 
promulgated by the governor of Kan
sas March 1, 1900.’’

Sterilized A ir Process—
Argentina is making a brave struggle 

to establish a frozen meat trade and

to count but the 
could arrive at a very definite conclu 
Sion without much trouble. We have 
found that the total number of pounds 
of wool in any state, as shown by tte 
warehouse records, divided by seven, 
the average number of pounds in a 
fleece, will give the number of wool
bearing animals in the state. It is-es- 
timated that 40 per cent of this num
ber will represent the breeding stock, 
and 85 per cent will be the increase for

the southwest. In tte  former region 
cotton cultivation is well established 
and labor is comparatively cheap. In 
the regions where irrigation is prac
ticed, farmers and laborers alike are 
generally unused to the cultivation of 
cottoi) on a large scale, wages are gen

I „  „  ___ _______ erallyt higher than hi the cotton belU
cursion rates have been arranged o n ! The recent decline In the price of wool, require less hand labor than is in-
the railroads, and preparations are be- i Mr. Knollin attributes to the fact of
ing made to entesain a large number 
of visitors.

For Kidnapping His W ife—
The following romantic story cornea 

from Denver: Sheriff A. G. Putnam of 
Elbert county was in Denver a few days 
ago to secure requisition papers for one 
John Terwilliger at Benkleman, Neb., 
who Is wanted on the charge of kid-

large amouA of speculative holdings 
being thrown upon the markert. A good 
many speculatirs became scared and 
concluded to let loose and take their 
medicone instead o f holding for an im
provement.

COMING PEACH STATE.
A representative of the fCansas City 

Packer who recently visited Jackson-

this year. We have no such easy way 
the new sterilized air process with of learning the number of horses and 
which experiments are being made is cattle, however. These we have to 
attracting much attention. A few days count, and owing to the number of sales 
ago the steamer Southern Cross reach-1 and shipments this is often a very hard 
ed Liverpool from the River Platte with thing to do. The local census enume- 
a small consignment of meat treated ratirs are supposed to look after all 
by a new process, invented by a Ger-jthe herds of less than 500, and the spe- 
man, which is expected to revchitionize | cial census agents lists |the larger herds, 
the export meat trade. The consignees | This plan is based upcui the theory that | pie. They induced her to return with 
say tte  preservation is effected by a man who owns less'^ttaa 500 head of I them, and tried to mAka her forget ner 
means o f sterilized air. A special! stock is likely to live In the state, and | cowboy biuftnnd. Mrs. lisrwilliger went 
chamber was erected on board the j those owning more than th>i number 1 home with her parent* Her love for 
Southern Cross and into this was plac-;are probably non-residents. 'The larg-i her hosband, however, still continued, 
ed tte carcasses of six bullocks and ten ] est herd of cattle in tte  sUSte is owned j  When he appeared In tha vicinity of 
sheep. The air of the chamber was by Hardin, Hyshm St Co., eg Iowa, and , her home, last Aogost, sbeinadily con-

napping Nellie Cook. Terwilliger is a ' viHe, Texas, and the section adjacent, 
cowboy. He has ridden the range in j reports rapid progress in \‘ie fruit and 
Elbert county for a number of years. | vegetable industry In thaj state. “ Tex- 
He is about 26 years old. He has fre -! as will soon lead the country on peach- 
quently worked for Joseph Cook, Nel-j es,”  he writes. “And this place prom- 
lie’s fatter, who is a wealthy cattle- ■ ises to be an important shipping point, 
man. On July last he persuaded her, Already this season besites a large
to leave her father’s house. They came 
to Denver and were married. The girl’s 
parents started in pursuit of the con

volved in tte "chopping,’’ hoeing and 
pickitg of cotton. The most promis
ing neans for the successful product- 
tion o f Egyptian cotton In this country ! 
appea's to be either in developing im- j 
provei I hardy and productive varieties I 
that vlll withstand the conditions ini 
the g ilf coast region, particularly its; 
westei n part, or in devtsing methods 
of cul ture in the .irrlgrated lands that | 
will lequire lees hand labor. It will' 
be necessary in either case to keep up| 
a coniinual selection of seeds in order 
that the quality of the fiber may b ^  
kept pp to the highest possible stand*F 
ard.

Bra'iwley Oates and Wm. Ross came 
In 'Thtrsday with about 90 head of Mr.

then pumped clear of all impurities by | ranges on the Crow reservation, and 
a cesret process and the temperature | tte brand of Fletcher Bros., of Minne- 
reduced to about 20 degrees below apolis, is carried by more horses than 
freesiiid;. The chamber was then any other brand in Montana. No, I 
sealed, but wa* reopened after aeTSA' couldn’>t td l  yon th* size of these herd*.

sented to go with hkn.
They went to Kansas 

thence to Benkleman, Neb., 
wilMger’s parents live. There they 
can preparations to start their :

number of express shipments over 80C . u ___
cars of peaches alone were lent out by Worses ^fast freight. gather ng up the river the past few

“ Texas early peaches iM-onght fancy the Pecos Times, ite. Roes
prices in spite of the fact tiwit Georgia! ^ k e  a ttial shiiODrat o f one car 
and Alabama crops were immense and! h o r ^  to East in a f ^
came in early. ’The cling varieties sold if succ^sfnl in d isp^n g of them 
at decreased prices, hence the shipping! rearonable prices will follow with 
was cut flown and tte larger part of the 1 other *nd heavier shipments, 
crop went to local canners. Fnlly 75
cars of canned peaches wfll be put out 
by one concern here this fail. The same 
factory is canning all kinds of berries 
and vegetables beside* psars, plums 

d gr^ea. Nearly 800 poopto are aat-j

Crestino Rivera, a stockman on the 
Upper [Pecoe. lays claim to having 
killed tte biggest bear of the aeason, 
if not ^  biggest ever brought to bay 
la norttern New MaxlciA

LEASE LSND FIGHT.

Attempt to Force the State Land 
Commissioner to Sell School 

Lands la the Absolute 
Lease District. *

An Austin special to the Dallas News 
says: There is pending in the state su
preme court a petition for mandamus to 
compel the land commission to ssil 
certain sections of school land In Bor
den county, and the land is under lease, 
and Borden county is in what is knowa 
as the absolute lease district.

The case In question is to test tha 
validity of the act creating the absoluta 
lease line, and the West is awaiting 
the decision of the court with mtieW 
anxiety. The cattlemen arc included la 
the anxious crowd and would-be pur
chasers of school lands aro those who 
are eager for a decision that will knock 
out the law asid permit them to settlo 
on the land and buy it. In some por
tions of the territory, especially along 
the eastern border, most of the people 
are acting in good faith in their en
deavors to settle on the land, but in the 
other parts to a great extent it i* the 
festive “ land jumper" who is oiierat-. 
ieg and desires to get control of the 
land. The cattlemen have long beeu 
pestered with “ land Jumpers,” who at- 
empt extortion of every description be- 

e they will leave a pasture. * 
court does not meet until Octo

ber, abd it may be some time thereaf
ter beforbsa decision is rendered.

Outside o l  those directly interested 
very few people In Texas have any. 
knowledge of wirnt counties compoi* 
the absolute lease ojstrict This terri- 
tcry was set apart b y a ct of 1897 and 
includes all counties w ^ t of a lin* 
which begins at the northwest comer 
of Yoakum, thence east to xhe north
west comer of Kent countyXtheno* 
south to the north line of k 'isber^un- 
ty, thence west to the northeast corapr 
of Scurry, thence south to the 
line of Coke county, thence east to the 
northwest corner o f Runnels county, 
thence south of the southwest comer 
of Runnels epunty, thence east to thn 
rorthwest comer of Concho county,' 
thence south to the southwert corner of 
Concho county, thence east to th* 
southeast comer of Concho conoty, 
thence south to the southwest efrner 
0! McCulloch county, thence east to tha 
southeast comer of McCulloch county, 
thence south to the southwest comer 
of Sau Saba county, thence east to thw°̂  
northwest comer of Llano eonnty,i 
thence south to the southwest comer 
of Mason county, thence west to tha* 
northwest corner of Gillespie conatr. 
thence sonth to the southwest come 
of Gillespie county, thence east' to thej 
northeast comer of Kerr county, thenco] 
sooth to the soutteast corner of Bacrj 
dera connty, thence west to northeast] 
comer of Uvalde county, thence south! 
tc the southwest corner of Medina' 
county, thence east to the northeast! 
comer of Frio connty, thence south tol 
the northeast corner of LaSalle eonat/.l 
tLence east to the northeast comer o f ' 
McMollin connty, thence south to the; 
soutteast comer of McMnliin eonney^ 
thence east to th* Nueces river, theme 
down said stream to its mouth.
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Locusta aud other

I weevil, boll worms and other ooUon 
I peeta continue to damage the crop.

- - - - - - - -  I Shedding is still reported from several
Insects are d*-' localities. Cotton Is very irregular and

atroytng gronvtng corn crop» in parts of 
Nicaragua.

Dirt has been broken for the cotton 
mill at Hillsboro, Tex., and work is 
Well under way on the mill at Bonham.

spotted. The crop ranges from poor 
to very good. Many report about an 
average crop over the northern portion 
of the state, while it is considerably 
below in places over the southern por
tion of the state, where some report 
the crop almost a failure. Picking is 
becoming generaL The crop ranges 
from one to three- weeks late, being 
the latest over south Texas. Picking 
will soon be general. Many report that 
the plant i« not fruiting as well as it 
should.

For the drat time In twelve yeais  ̂ R»ce Is doing very well «nd will won 
cotton sold in Amerlcus, Ga., Sept. 6 ready for hanreeting. Sug»r 
at 10c a pound. Several hundred bales! ^  
were purchased at that price. As a rule

Rot is playing havoc with fruit in 
B/.me sections o f Illinois. In Clay 
county, which has 40,000 acres of ap
ple trees, the damage will be incalcula
ble.

farmers In that section arc selling at 
praralling figures.

Two big farms in Denton county were 
sold last week. J. T. Liv.dy sold to J. 
E. Ifcllvaney 432 acres near Ponder for 
111,000, about 125.50 an acre. John C. 
SiPTOuse sold to C. S. Wilkins his farm 
of 1097 acres tor $24,500.

the quality lacking in sweetness on ac
count of wet weather. Other crops are 
doing fairly well.

CROPS IN THE SOUTHWEST.—Mor- 
• rls & Co. of San Antonio, write to 

the Journal: There is a great d :-! 
of damaged hay In this vicinity. Show
ers continne to fall which catch the 
bay In every stage outside <rf a stack. 
Farmers feel a little “ blue” to think 
they cannot save the bountiful crops 
they have made. Some have begun

made under th« OalTeston rule». X 
think our secretary, Mr. H. B. Dortey, 
is rendering ua valuable assistance in 
the disposition and handling o f this 
off grade wheat and would advise all 
shippers not to sacrifice but to give 
him the initials and numbers of the 
cars complained of and have him look 
after them. To those who are hard to 
convince I would suggest that they go 
down in person and see for themselves, 
when they will realixe the true condi
tions. Damp wheat put in the cars 
will be hot when unloaded In nearly 
every instance, regardless of weight.”

s on cotton, as was done lor tne
time last season. The rates for the 'Ih® Planters are Jubilant over the crop 

_ -p ln g  of the seaaon are about as high ! ontlooV. as well “  
a» they got at any time last season, and P'^ ^tie. The low est price

«n ovopoora aKcktit 1S/» rkjsr IftA hC^rd Ol

HOPES FOR 10 CENT COTTON.—Coi.
E. S. Peters .of Calvert, Texas, pres
Ident of the Texas Cotton Growers’ 

Protective association, is quoted as say
ing in an interview a few days ago: 

“There was never a more favorable 
time for the farmers to secure good 
prices for their cotton. The statistical 
position Is much stronger, compaied 
with any form «» year.' There was a 
short crop last year and the prospects 
favor a shortage this year, the two 
shortages coming one afte* the other, 
being sufficient to take away the sur
plus which bung so heavily on the 
market prior to 1899. It is an easy thing 
for the farmers to get 10c this year fo: 
their cotton, provided thf*y will hold 
on to it. marketing slowly and taking 
advantage of the high prices. The cot
ton crop in Texas this year is very late. 
Cotton buyers of the stem-winder pei-

OOTTON CRISIS IN ENGLAND.—A

The ship agents at Galveston last
week began the publication of freight - __
rates on cotton, as was done for tne |
I n t  "
of«;ilng

■ot at any'time last season, and ' **“ *’• —  - __  ̂ , ,  ,
are on an average about 15c per 100 heard of cotton seed^ lling . ^ , v/unuu uu;ci» ui lue ntciu-wiuut;r yci —
pounds greater than they were a year, roina os t h e v ' f u t u r e  workers have sold
ago at this time. Rates quoted a ye^r , oif rat-i current crop and are therefore do-
ago showed the Liverpool ten-day rate they would on Mexioan' they can on the bear side of he

tie eavlng I market Everything depends upon the
persimmons and mesquite beans. But *  ̂ farmer who ra isea ......... ............................ .....
ter ruled P " « S r e o t ’tou wUl “ IrL et"T , p?oduet m
cT /t lio S  i n  S *  ¿ r o r . b e  t a ' ; r ! or ulue moutb. ibe.ead o,_,our.

bay are bringing $7 to $10 a ton de
livered.

In Kittitas Valley, Wash., a great 
deal of hay will bq held for better 
prices. Most o f the immense hay croo 
of this valley has not had a drop of 
ram on it. A great deal of It is in 
the stack or baled and little or no 
damage will result, and the price is 
stiff at $11 a ton, but very little is 
being sold as growers all look for even 
better prices. The crop Is estimated 
at 50,000 tons, 35,000 of which will be 
foi eximrt. The hot winds have de
stroyed a large part of the Kansas crop 
and a large number of the cattle will 
be wintered in the Arkansas valley.

At Pana, 111., the Planters Hay Com
press company is suffering from the 
strike. 150 men went out. They were 
receiving $1.25 a day, but wanted $1.50. 
The streets of the city are filled with 
leaded hay wagons. The plant has 
bt-en working two shifts, night and day. 
The hay industry there this year is 
enormous.

Orange Judd Fanner summarising 
the bay situation says the crop In the 
United States this year amounts to 50,- 
000,000 tons as against 59,417,000 toos 
In 1899, and the bumper crop of 68,- 
OObJiOO in 1898. It predicts excellent^ 
prices for hay this winter.

the atmospbM«. is stored. The tam
ing under is done early in September. 
By the middle of October the vlnas 
have rotted, or at least, got tender 
enough to allow the thorough prepara
tion of the soil.

We then replov the land, run it off 
three feet apart, sow in the drill 500 
pounds of cotton seed meal per acre 
and throw .up light “ list*' or bed on 
this. This list Is knocked off very low 
and the plants set 15 to 20 inches apart 
in the rows, as the soil may be mpre 
or less fertile, and the variety planted 
a more or leas rampant grower. The 
other fertilizing properties needed— 
sulphate of potash and acid phosphate, 
are both applied as top dressings later 
on .

Of course thousands of acres of 
strawberries are annually grown with 
success which are not preceded by a 
cowpea crop. Here I simply state tho 
Ideal condition which should be. ap
proached as near os practicable. For 
strawberries can be successfully g^own 
to follow cotton, tobacco, potatoes and 
any trucking crop. They can even be 
grown after corn, though more fertil
izer will be needed, as corn is a great 
exhauster of fertility.

We very often have severe freezes 
to Interrupt our winter planting, but 
the cold does no barm whatever to the 
plants set, the strawberry plant being 
perfectly hardy except in the far north, 
where the thermometer drops consid
erably below zero. North of Mason 
and Dixon’s line it is better not to plant

from 10 gallons per day to 70 gsUons. 
We fed the peas grera, dried and half 
dried. The cows seemed indifferent to 
the preparation, so long as the supply 
was ample. Not only was there an in
crease of milk noticed, but the access 
of thrift In the animals themselves was 
most apparent.

After the frost the leaves fell and 
the stalks withered up. No longer 
worth bothering • with to feed cows, 
they were turned under to feed pota
toes.

I had two varieties—the Whippoor
will and the Clay. "1116 first named is 
the earlier variety; it makes less vines 
and more peas than A e latter. There 
were more or leas pees on most o f the 
vines we fed. Nothing was weighed, but 
I guess the yield to have been around 
three tons o f dry vines andpeas per 
acre. A few stalks of the ‘V^lppoor- 
wlll, planted JBly 5, n<rt cut, had ma
tured their poda the latter part of Sep
tember.

My conclusions are:
First, the Whippoorwill pea, planted 

In rows thirty inches apart and well 
cultivated, will make fine teed In sixty 
days and ripen a full crop of seed in 
eighty days, and the Cla,y will follow 
on some fifteen days later. .

Second, that so long as Ihey can be 
hauled from the field, they are about

D A IR Y
CHEESE OF PASTEURIZED MILJC 

IN SWEDEN.—Consul Nelson
writes from Bergen to the state de

partment, May 30: (^eese of pasteur
ized milk has until lately bean consid
ered almost impossible to produce, and 
dairymen have been at a loss how to 
use the chum milk, which has been 
used as feed for pigs or thrown aiway. 
A short time ago, a chemist at Stock
holm— D̂r. Frans Elandsr—succeeded la 
effecting a preparation that solved the 
stove-mentioned difficulties. Owing to 
this discovery, which has been nam.d 
“ caseol,”  palatalble. and nourishing 
cheese, free of tubercular bacilli, oau 
now be made from  pasteurised skim 
milk. This preparation has, moreover, 
the excellent quality o f rendering 
Cheese more digestible. Several dairies 
1̂  London have made experiments with 
caseol. with the same favoralble result. 
I will gladly procure samples of caseol 
for any of our dairymen w<ho may de
sire to make trials with It.

the finest cow feed known, and I see ® V*“
no reason why. when drlSl thoroughTy ' the closL^ ^ d e s------■ ’ ■ • - wuuiuuBuiy, the nineteenth century has been unin-

DAIRY DEVELOPMENT.—Henry B. 
Alvord, chief of the dairy division 
of the department of agriculture, 

says in the Year Book for 1899: Ihe
development of dairying in the United

of
they might not be treated as other hay 
and retain their value.

Third, If, when I have farmed that

to 'be 47 cents, whereas ibe rate an
nounced last week was 62 cents.

KANSANS TO CELEBRATE.—Com
mencing September 18 and closing 
September 22 the people of south 

central Kansas will gather at Welling
ton, the county seat of Sumner county, 
and hold a jubilee and wh^at carnival 
to celebrate tbe production by that 
county of the greatest wheat crop ever

___________  covered with straw or litter. If this
London cablegram to the New York i ^  done, planting may be done any- 
Herald says; “ America is the sheet I where unless the ground is not actually 

anchor of England’s cotton industry,” frozen, 
said Mr. James Lowry Whittle, manag
ing director of Horrockses, Crewdson 
& Co., limited, one of the great cotton 
spinning houses of Great Britain, in 
an interview relative to the crisis in

from November 15 to March 1, unless another year, I find that my Ten- 
the newly set plant can be at once i *̂ ®®see ffiends are vindicated as to the

Increased friability and productivity of 
the soil from the cuitivaiion of this 
legume as fully as they have been re
specting Its value for feeding cows,

COW PEAS IN KANSAS.—Aside from 
small plats, purely experimental, 
cow peas do not appear to have 

been grown to any considerable extent
The nroanectlve delav and nhnrtaze Kansas, except by Hon. Edwin Tay- i  ne prosi^tlve delay and shortage of Wyandotte county, whose experi- of the new American crop has brought i___ i. «  _ vcent n o p  are has been the case in past years, a has been published by Secretary

w lU b. a much Pricers Coburn »1 .be ^ . r d  ni u^leul-

Several of my neighbors are natives 
of the mountain portion of Tennessee. 
For years I have listened to their sto
ries of the value o f cow peas and, ai 
last, some five years ago, I was “ agri-

produoed by any eountry In the world. «10 .eiiaaaa* 1« a..« ~
This country has led In wheat produc- farmer a fair price for his staple. Spot! r.® j "  a«.., owme uve years airo i was "aen-
»lon for many years past, having raised DENISON FAIR—The second j cotton is selling at 8.75 to 9.25c In the! their iteration into trying
npon more t ^ n  one occasion exceeding fair and ra®e meeting 1 interior mpkets, while chalk mark | ’ 1 the cow pea myself. I planted five acres
1 par cent of the entire rrop of thoi son Driving Park and rair asswia , quotations for the same :
United States. This ear It is expected; tlon will be held in Denison, Tex.,, Orleans, and it costs 
that the county will produce 7,000,0U'): Sept. 25, 26, 27 and 2S. Despite the,^jjjg ^  place Texas cotton ... ..v.. .... . 
of bushels, which at 65 cents per busn- fact that the fair last year was held jeans, thus showing conclusively thatl^ff,
el would amount to $4,550,000. under adverse conditions aad only at chalk marks do not at thij time make ,.** f, u

short time was allowed in which to get' prices. • ‘ '̂ ® situation, Mr. Whittle said:
it up, It was pronounced by all who i » i jiope the agricultural and * the 
visited It a great success. This  ̂ year | weekly papers of Texas will follow in

* - tjjg footsteps of some of the great da’-
lies and bring these facts to tbe atten
tion of every farmer, merchant and

then I shall want to add my mite to a 
subscriptin for a monument to tlje man 
who invented cow peas.

terrupted and marked by events of the 
greatest consequence in its entire his
tory.

An Important Invention is ths 
application of centrifugal force to 

I the separation o f cream from milk. 
This is based upon the tact that the 
specific gravity o f milk eernm, or skim 
milk, la greater than that of the fatty 
portion, or cream. The dairy centri
fuge, or cream separator, enables tho 
creaming or “ skimming” to be done 
immediately after milking, preferably 
while the milk has its natural warmth. 
I  he cream can be churned at once.

first the bowl was filled witH si 
“ charge** o f  milk, the sepomtlon effect- 
ea. the machine stopped, Jts compart
ments emptied of milk aad cream, then 
refilled and started again. The conttn- 
oously acting machine tros soon invent
ed, however, and is now unlversaL

It is better to take nsorbocks on i 
improve them than to take some Ir»- 
proved breed and allow them to dege.^ 
erota Into razorbacks.

COLLINS AGUE CURE
BEST UYER MEDICINE.remody for chills amo rtvSR. M U lrsly  preTOSta JfAlArlA. Sold by mU dromhat*.60UJMS alras.Mieioim6o3 (.i -.1 aala.Sla«
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COTTON FROM MANILA.—W. P. 
Browning was exhibiting Monday a 
boll, or pod, of Philippine cotton, 

which was sent by Herbert Browning,
j it has been the aim of the association 
I to eclipse the record of last year. Near- 

hls son. who is stationed at Manila. 1 ly $400 has been expended In improve-
savs the Merkel Mall. The boll was a ment..s An exhiblton hall is In process, banker and urge them to hold back 
curious formation and resembled, more ■ of construction, an addition has been \ their cotton and market It slowly. Tex- 
than anything else we can bring to 1 made to the grand stand, covered pens | as makes at least one-third of the 
mind, a pod of okra, tboi^h it was \ have been built In which cattle and j American crop of cotton, and all the 
much larger around and considerably : Logs are to be exhibited and a largo | other cotton states are looking to Texas 
longer. The cotton had a rich yellow- ¡number of additional box stalls have, and will follow its lead. Already In 
ish tint and was as soft and fine as 1 built. The premiums and purses 1 Georgia and other states east of the 
•Ilk. The boll was about four Inchea offered this year amount to $6000, itho Mississippi river the farmers have ef-
loDg and about 1^  inches in diameter, 
end unclosed something on the order 
of an oyster shell. The seed of the cot
ton was about the size, and resembled 
those of tbe okra plant, possibly a lit
tle larger. Mr. Browning will save the 
seed for experimental purposes.

THINKS ESTIMATES TOO SMALL.— 
W. F. McClure, general freight and 
passenger agent of tbe Galveston, 

Houston and Henderson, said a few 
days ago: “ From the best information

payment of which is guaranteed by the 
local banks, which Insures not only 
Boifle very fine exhibits, but also some 
exceptionally fine racing. The race 
program and the fair catalogue have

fected thorough organization for the 
purpose of holding on to their cotton, 
and In some states, certainly in Geo**- 
gia, the bankers have combined to a.s- 
sist the farmers in thia hichlv limnnr-! *-0 som'e more profitable purpose, but in the neighborhood were picking po-

both been issued and copies”  of both I tant effort they are making. I have the j made ’ the*^Dea^*h^rvp^'^rn^ai^+ihi^^
may be had by addressing W. S. Faires I assurance o f prominent financial Insti-i of costly shorts g o-mnrta ta' even had iha »n-Hm n n ° “ ^®™Pt|hle,

hair association. Denison. Tex. Ga v̂esto^n that^toey^ do all they arbitrarily high. j growing for the sake of the seed.

‘ t ’ . 7 “ ;;“  . « J t  on S Z L t L l  i r  Ih« n u i n l : available, we .ball be eompelled last aummer (1899) I eurrendered again

FRUIT ON THE FARM.—George T 
Meggitt of Charles City, Iowa, says

wrltlng^to''?iS ’ grow er'iW pe?“ or°to j'^^ “ f
farmers who will have things done ' P[®®̂ ®̂® thoroughly and then
just and so. but to farmers who have i
almost all they can do. Every farmer,! ^
even renters for three years or more i Pa«atively high temperature, avoiding
should raise strawberriee, currants ‘
raspberries and blackberries. Owners I available for use
putting $50 or $60 into a composite i -  ,T^i®
chard of apples, crabs and small fruits condition for feeding to young
would receive two things from it— animals. This mechanical method is

____^ __pleasure and plenty. T put In one and ® ôre efflcleat than the cAd gravity sys-
planted five acres i Lalf acres of apples five years ago, tem, securing more perfect separa^on

’ • ’ . . - -  -  ̂ preventing loss o< fat In the skim
‘ milk. It also largely reduces tbe dairy

 ̂ luc ________________ ____labor. The handling and care of the
Commenting on «round wTth vines tha't were "Toad^ Lest kind of crabs, a dozen plums, sand |
L^ommenuns on  ̂ felicitated mvelf on ®Lerries and small fruits. My trees ^Le duties of the household. Separators

* are doing finely indeed and bear a fair ! *1*®* patterns suited
lot of fruit this year. There was on ! Le operated by
this place a fine kind of wild plum ' Land or power—a dog or a sheep, a 
and I planted about 40 young trees I Lull or a borse, water, electricity or 
three years ago and we have plums ' steam. The foregoing conditions apply 
by the bushel. I plant all in rows so | when tbe separation Is done on the 
that I can work between them If 1 1 farm where the milk Is produced. In 
want to. The strawberries I got j  creamery practice the milk is usually 
are of the perfect flowering variety, aired and cooled on the patrons’ farmj 
some early and some late. Every ' and hauled once a day to the factory; 
spring I put in one or two fresh rowj | there it is warmed to facilitate the 
o f young strong plants from the old 1 work, passed through the separator, 
beds and give them what cultivation I and the skim milk may be at once i 
we can and when they get very weedy | hauled back to the farms. A creamery 
say second or third year, I plant 
fresh and plow up old. tt Is botn 
easier and better than bothering with 
old beds. Borne people think It takes 
too Inucb time but that Is nonsense.

íHfcí , 
Ac a l E  ca '^  rjnee iiM

ES-i-UXTa 
I u-wc-wv» '

ST091

SCALCe SKNT ON THIALTO RCSrONSIBLK PARTin 
CATALoauKS mcc; oRoe us a hostal.

If anything were needed to demon- i L̂® way I would turn the tables, the 
strate our complete dependence on coming sprii^, on the obdurate seeds- 
American cotton, present oondltlona P®? exacted some $3 per
would supply it. We are as absolutely ■ Loshel for the seed I had planted. I 
helpless as a locomotive without coal, j Lad the peas all right, estimated at 
and what is primarily reoponsible for i *com 15 to 20 bushels per acre, and now 
the fact is that the Southern planters the question of gathering them,
in the United States sowed a crop Upon Inquiry I found there was no ma- 
w^ose yield will not be more than 9,-, chinery suitable for threshing them, or 
500,000 bales, while the world demands. “ O“ ® available for me with my small 
an annual American crop of not less crop, and I also found that the Tennes- 
tban 12,000,000 bales. It is a mystery Plan of gathering them was by the 
to us what influenced your planters primitive method of hand-picking. I 
thus to fail in providing what was ex-, am told that in ithe South this is done 
pected of them. It may have been that a.t a cost of 40 to 50 cents per bushel; 
they found that the land hitherto but I couldn’t get this done at all, for 
planted with cotton could be devoted) the reason that all the available pickers

If You Want
not xDAda br a troat, too can fat It in Pava Panca«. 
PifiK WOV» WEEK FKHCECO.. APBUH.mCR.

LUMP JAW
]>*il7 ab4 Ihoroacblr « n ^  Saw, coiaBioaaap«« m AMA.

BstrataS Hwfti«« -OAlata aira of ̂ mp Ja»,lraa W

»Mark. Vataal ■ai^

PARALYSIS^Loeoaotar Ataxia aoa.nuarad at laat. Doetora pasilad. SpaeialUta

uses one or more separators of large 
capacity, operated by power. This prac
tice involves the double haul and an 
apparent waste of the faxmer’s time 
atkd labor. A movement toward econo-

wwu I Manchester, lungland, lest Friday,! i to find a new source Of supply as soon and gave the peas a second trial. I
I (have I believe the cotton crop will: pr^tically unanimously at the hleh nrlces in- ^  ^Le American staple becomes a lux-,125 acres of potatoes that I eipecte

In nt thn inw nriLl^  ̂ ury. ludla’s cottou rasourccs would of- dig, and did dig. In July. If thatbe much larger than at present bellev—I purchase American, spot cotton
ed; that la, of course, if no early frost! during the month of September. Four- 
falls, I have covered a big area of the! Lftha of the employers of the Englisi

marketing slowly 
stead of rushing in at the low prices.’

state and I find that the crop outlook 
on tbe whole Is good. There are sec
tions where there has been too much 
rain and where there has been damage 
by worms. On the whole, however, the 
crop prospect is good and I think that

trade were represented. It is anticipat
ed that the decision will lead to the; 
cloeure of scores of mills for several, 
weeks.

Only three manufacturers opposed' 
the resolutlt>n and their objection was

had
expected to

ury. India's cotton resourcen wouiu ui- ui#, *mu am aig, m juiy. if  that field 
ter an inviting field; for development had lain undisturbed for a few weeks 
If conditions force fis to turn from,after digging. It would have been cov- 
America. Twelve c^nts a pound is ered with weeds and grasses. The pros- 
about the limit to whiefh America can  ̂pect of finding, via the peavine route, a 
afford to boost its export cotton.” | threefold attraction—Immunity from 

Mr. Whittle adds that Great Britain weeds, an Increase of fertility, and good

HAY WILL BE HIGHER.—The Na- 
tionan Hay association, which re
cently held its annnual session in 

Baltimore, adopted a resolution of pro
test against the advancement of that! consumes more than 8,000,000 bales of cow feed for the cutting—grew upon
product from the sixth to the fifth class,! raw cottem annually, about two-thirds me until I procured seed for the entire

------ i , -  as freight, thus causing an advance In I of which comes froii the southern i tract.
Of course there’s many a slip, biit li snouKi bind tke trade to stop the the cost of transporUtlon from Chicago! states off America. Mr. Whittle estl- I planted -the first section, about ten
really think that this year we will haul' consumption of cotton a ^  not merely to New York of $1 a ton. The trans- j mates that the contemplated shut-down I acres, the 5th of July, with a two-horsc
more cotton than we did last, because' purchasing it. The meeting portation committtee, on whose report| of the Lancashire mills will throw Into corn planter, for want of a better im-
outalde of the coast country crops could; Pri^te, but it was ascertained that the protest was founded, has been en-j idleness 1,000,000 ope^tives, and wulipiement, straddling the rows In such 
not look better.” | the dl^ussiona there was sharp i deoForlng to collect some statistics; entail a cash loss to the mamrfacturers wise as to make the pea rows Just twicecriticism or the Liverpool sjyeculators. aboin -  • • •• • —  . i .................. - .

we will haul more cotton than last year, i that it was not strong enough and that

I  ̂ ,, , ,  ̂ J - , --------Lay, but the work was difficult, of £50,000 everp week that their looms as thick as corn rows would be, or, to
DEMAND FOR COT’TON SEED.—'The I ^Lo, it was declared, made the crisis | says the Kansas City Packer, on ac-| are idle. ! j be exact, twenty-two inches apart. The

count of the fact that while the d e - ; 
partment of agriculture had gathered 
statistics upon almost every other pro- 
'ductiozi those upon hay were confined) 
to figures concerning the actual pro-' 
duction.

As a matter of fact, hay is only ex-

Texas cotton oil mills have started i ^orse by gambling, 
the season’s work aad the demand I Eventually the meeting adjourned 

for cotton seed is urgent and active.' Sept. 21, when the situation will 
Ths market opened at $10 per ton fo r ; Le again considered.
seed and quickly Jumped to $12 f. o. b. 
at the interior points, and at soms 
places spirited competition has run the 
price to $13 and $14. M411 men state 
that seed is geO'erally of rather poor 
quality, and that with the manufactur
ed products showing no advance they

The meeting summoned for Sept 21 
Is to reconsider the situation and ‘if 
necessary to take more drastic meas
ures, 
all 
the

peas came up quickly, were well bar-

The Journal institute ■ had no other cultivation, grew rapidly,
! but kept company with a good many 
weeds. We pushed the potato digging 
and neglected the pea planting, so that

PLANTING STRAWBtîRRIES.—O. W. 
Blacknall. KlttrelL N. C., writes: 
In growing strawberries a greatFriday’s naeeting was open to ceeded in tonnage by ebrn of all tbe rtonenii« nn nevinniuK ukuu 

spanners, whether con^cted with  ̂ farm products, and the rates estab-, f  °
federation or not. Members of the I lished were discriminating nrobablv b e - ! _ ____.._____ i__j.

when we were done digging, two-thirds

I can plow land, work It down and ; my in this respect Is the establishment
of ‘ 'skimming stations” at convenient 
points, equipped with one or more 
power eeparators; to these tbe milk Is 
taken for separation from tbe farms in 
the vicinity, and from these stations

deal depends on beginning right More of the field was yet to sow, the ground
hard and dry. About half was broad
casted, the other half planted with the

: intolerant of heat and drouth. Its com planted. It was Aug. 10 before we
cab make nothing on present purdhas- »Pinners and Manufacturers’ associa-! part of the railroad officials. The re-; “  , "  _ molature and finished On the broadcastsowlne fullv

north and Northeastern Lancashire i cause of the Tack of kno°wiedge Tn the strawberry plant is exceedingly
Spinners’ and Manufacturers’ associa-l part of the railroad officials. The re-' 
tion were also present. These had met port of the transportation committee, . „„„

supplied prices; early in the day and H was understood showed that there are 41,328,462 acr-js coolness, or even coldness 
that they were williug to co-operate of land to the raising of hay, and the

s is  ¿"rttlif $15 to $16 for couon seed., thrmeVti^"^^^^^ w e l S  d? tSe‘ output^of wheLt! fh'bisTyiefd'* T h e ^ s L r in S e lr s t T -

Immedlate demand is preference
If set in drouht or acre was used; on the portion put infor seed will show a sharp decline. In that they were williug to co-operate of land to the raising of hay, and the;*® u  clo<iftlv follow- with the nlanter about half a bushel

the Atlantic sutes, however, farmers ^ith the fedemtion. In the course of i output ■ is said to be double that in '

as the scarcity In that section Is even although not formally discussed, that: combined.
greater than In Texas.

TEXAS PBX7AN CROP-Texas Is about 
to gather the best pecan crop for 
Sts years, according to reports 

from tbe best districts, received by 
shippers who have already booked 
Urge orders for both domestic and for
eign demand. A Waco exporter who 
sells Texas pecans in Europe and Asia 
ssM a few days ago that advices from

that live never do quite os well as those; stance cost $1.50 per bushel, or 12.25

plant a 70 yard row In two hours on 
some cloudy day.' I don’t reckon to 
keep my garden'clean but I get lots 
of fruit and we have It just when we 
want it at home. I don’t know 
whether it pays or not and don’t care. 
It is tbe plenty that it makes of 
health giving food Just In the hot sea
son when people need them. Why 
should not a farmer have his straw
berries and cream, then follow on. 
with red raspberries and black
berries for two months every season, 
besides the cans. Jams and Jellies for 
winter use. Of all the Jellies "sand 
cherry” is on the top of the tree and on 
the sunny side. They grow as easy as a 
willow, cultivation none, only throw 
some rough manure around them. 
Mow the weeds down with a scythe 
and let them go. I am satisAed that 
II don’t put Jn more than one week a 
work in a year among the fruit 
proper and the feast of strawberrlej 
is worth that much. Two years ago 
I found a large fine bush of black 
currants, split It up into a dozen and 
this year have currants as large as 
nice cherries. We are going to have 
some black currant jam like mother 
used to make. Putting It together 
our fruit saves us a matter of $20 
a year and really we never had any 
even at that price. I grow vegetables 
among my fruit that pay rent of 
land, so interest on investment and 
a week’s work is $10. We have bad 
soft fruits every day and almost every

Jbe cream is carried to tbe central fac
tory for curing and churning. 
' ’ Besides its economy and its effect 
upon labor, the mechanical cream sep
arator almost eliminates tbe factor of 
climate in a large part o f dairy man
agement, and altogether has worked a 
revolution in the industry. The cen
trifuge is still a marvel to those who 
see it working for the first time. The 
whole milk, naturally warm or warm 
ed artifioially, flows into a strong steel 
bowl held in an Iron frame; the bowl 
revoltes at rates varying from 15<K) to 
25,000 times per minute^ and from two 

j projecting tubes the cream and skim 
I milk separately flow in continuous 
I streams. The machines can be regu
lated to produce creain of any desired 
quality or thickness. These separators 
of different sizes are capable of thua 
skimming or separating (more proper
ly, creaming) from 15 to 600 gallons of 
milk per hour. A machine of standard 
factory size has a speed of 6000 to 70G0 
revolution a minute and a capacity for 
creaming 250 gallons of milk an hour.

The world is Indebted to Europe for 
this invention, aL least as a dairy ap
pliance. It is the only Inertance In 
which dairy Invention abroad has been 
notably In advance of the United

WELLDRILLING
KELLY k  TAHEYHILL, Waterloo. Iowa.

meal for two months. Have all in the States. Yet. Investigations were In pro-

by large purchases of cotton since the 
conference was summoned. Disclaim
ers, however, met with cordial accept* 
amce.

RHFUSEID GRAIN AT GALVESTON.—
C. F. Witherspoon of Denton, vice 
president of the State Grain Deal-i be shipped

in 1898. The wheat output was only **.*^^*^4,« « honv n#
16,479,115 tons, and of oato 12,748,843! ..^J®.kind is to select the right season to

The hay crop of southern Kansas is is the cool season. At that time theunusually good this year. Considerable 
new hay has hpen put in the local mar
ket. Much of it is being baled and will 

A great deal of the Indian

sun is weak. Plants grow off then 
without wihlng.

This season for planting, which I
ers’ association, recently nmde a trip, country south of Topeka is used only!^®^®^Lrw^y dMigimted^M 

Brown, Coleman, San_Saba and other (to Galveston to person^ly mvestlgate I for grass lands, and generally two crops ”
counties of western Texas indicate a ; the reports of the qtuantity of wheat re-1 of hay are cut every year, 
very htrge crop of fine nuts. He said fused elevator room in that city. On j In Indiana the summer has been very 
It Is Impossible to overstock the pecan | hli return to Denton be said: | unfavorable for makingebay. Despite
market as the demand is large enough i “ The whole muddle, seems to have) this some good amounts have been put

moist season, extends from about Sep
tember 15 to about April 15. In the 
far north It might be necessary to 
plant later In spring than April 15. 
But throughout the whole United

to take care of twice the world’s entire! oome out of an error or misunderstand-1 up In the best of shape. One man has; states, with this sm^l Mception
products, four-fifths of which Is pro-| Ing on the part of somebody. I was 
duced In the Lone Star state. The ex-1 informed before I went down that there 
porter added that with plenty of grain f were 200 cars of ‘no grade’ grain re
made and a good prospects for cotton | fused admittance to the elevatpr, hut 
the pecan crop coming In extra ought I after making close inquiries after mv 
to give Texas a big start up the hlU i arrival 1 found that there were only
this year.

TEXAS CROP REVIEW.— T̂he govem- 
ment's weekly bulletin for Texas, 
losued last week, says: The con

tinued showery weather daring the 
week retarded farming operatltons In 
many localHfiee. Very little forage 
hoc bsM saved over the southern i>or • 
tlon of the state, where dry weather 
is needed for this woi^. Foil truck 
gardwlng is pregreaslng fairly welL 
PloiHlIlg for winter wheat and other 
toll eiops is well advanced. Corn is 
inatniiac very rapidly. Gathering con- 
tlpueo. The yield is good in some lo- 
.»asi^a», hut generally below an average 
and crop voit light in some seotiono. 

The wssthor was generally favorable

between lixty-llve and seventy-five cars 
of the ’no grade’ wheat in Galveston,

just put up 200 tons of hay in the beat Plaptlug Le done wltoto thej^riod 
oi shape« la  the ^astera sectioos hay | designated. South of the latituae of 
Is scarce. In the eouthern and central; Washington, D, C., planting  ̂<mn be 
part of New Hampshire It is small. I done on any day ^ th ln  that
In other places where they have had! P^flod that the weather will perm it-
heavy rains It la too large and too much 
water logged to gather. Moisture in 
one section and dryness in another

and most of it would be admitted as have combined to make hay scarce and 
soon os there was room in ths elevotora. 1 high.

“One fact that is responsible for the { In New Jersey and Cumberland coun
condition that has prevailed la that  ̂tites, farmers are buying up all the hay 
the wheat men have not paid sufficient! possible thinking that there will be a 
attention to the exchange rules and scarcity after awhile, 
regulations and if they had read and' At Pierre, 6 . D., the market this year 
understood the 'no grade’ rule thisi has been $8 a ton. A large scope of 
woud hardly have happened. The ‘no! country is being cut over and whUo 
grade* regulation Is that 'oil groin that! the crop Is light the'amount will bs 
is badly mixed with other grains or about the same os usual. Hay can 
foreign substances, very smutty, Im- be shipped In from eastern points at 
pregnated with some odor, weevlly or about $6 a ton, which will have a tecd- 
weevU-eoten, badly limed, shall be ency to cut the price there to $7. This
classed as no grade.*

“ We must not be one sided in this 
matter. I personally examined between

Cor ostton, exoapt In localities. Some i fifty and sixty cars of the grain that 
osaHonii bartgg too much rain, while I bod beta previously iinpected and re- 
■ooM Tol» woald bs bensfioiol in a few | Jected and *oe grade,’ and I oould find 

oror sorUi Tasao« Mesicaa no fault yrtOk tW  Uiipsction irhlak la

la the highest price the market ever 
started there except at times in the 
early spring.

In Or^on hay U bringing a better 
price than usual at this time of year. 
A large quantity was damaged daring 
tht mogth o f  1«ML Alfiolte ao4 grain

that Is when the ground Is n<ft actually 
frozen. We do nearly all of onr plant
ing here In North Carolina In late 
October, In November, December, Jan
uary, February or March. We could 
plant a little earlier In fall and later 
In spring, but during these months the 
strawberry plant is so easy to live 
that we never fail to get a good stand. 
In fact, though we annually plant from 
100 to 200 acres In strawberries, we 
rarely find It necessry to do any re
planting at olL

Nor do we have to msh the work or 
Blight say port o f It The land Intend
ed for strawberries we plant In cow- 
peas the previous tuminsr. *rhese peas 
are sown In drills and given two plow- 
logs. no hss work being nsceasary. As 
soon os ths pea vines mature they are 
turned ugier. They jyn be cut and 
dried fer forage without much losi to 
the walk, an It Is the roots in which the

portion put 
the planter did not have the rows dou
bled, thus giving an opportunity for 
cultivation. It was gone over twice with 
a wheel cultivator, and the resulting 
crop, BO much stronger and ranker than 
any of the rest, convinced me that, on 
rich ground, the peas should be sown in 
rows wide enough apart to admit of 
thorough cultivation; “ rows about 80 
Inches” Is the memorandum in my 
notebook. The saving lu; seed over 
broadcast sowing will much more than 
pay for the cultivation, while the yield. 
Judging from one year's operattions, 
will he considerably Increased.

*1110 peas were on both sides of the 
farm road and I frequenQy drove 
through them, as the summer wore on, 
to see them grow. One of the Tennes
see neighbors referred to was with mq 
one day, and remarked. “ You will be 
surprised to see how loose t^e soil will 
be here next summer.”

The first week in September I cut a 
few loads of peas and ran them through 
the cutter to “seal”  the ensilage 
which we had Just finished patting up. 
It served the purpose the best o f any
thing I ever used. One bln of the silo 
was opened the lost of October. In 
which there was no loss. One bln, 
opened Feb. 23, shows some mould on 
top, bnt less than I was prepared for. 
fron  previous experience. The cows 
were now (Sept. •) getting a full feed of 
com ensilage, bat they took hold' of a 
trial load of green peavlnee so greedily 
that from this time on until frostr—that 
“ qntlmsljr frost,”  ths 1st of October— 
they hod all they would sot. Their rel
ish fOT it is evidenced by the foot that 
they prsferrsd U to ths ensUogs. In a

Bltrogan, coHeeted by th* flaot tromftsw days ths ootpnt o f mUk wsnt ap|forsola.

cellar that we can reasonably con
sume and we will have more plums 
and applies than we can make use of. 
I guess it pays farmers to raise such 
fruits as will do well In their vicinity, 
but don’t get alarmed if you see some 
weeds around. It would not pay you 
to neglect your corn crop and have 
a fairly clean garden.

EJvery year I manure large trees 
with horse manure and use cow ma
nure for small fruits. I cultivate 
vegtables where I have room and 
let remainder go. When currants are 
about ready to pick S get orders from 
headquarters to cut tbe weeds down. 
I go over all uncultivated parts three 
times a year and leave the cut weeds 
for mulch and find that it depends 
a great deal more on the size of tbe 
manure pile than clean cultivation 
for blackberries, red raspberries, plums 
and apples. I tried seeing down to 
clover but made a botch oi it and m^ 
observation Is that weeds are far pre
ferable to timothy among fruit trees. 
Cut them before many seed and they 
make a rich mulch. Under this slouchy 

system always plant a little more than 
you think you need and you will have 
lots of fruit but you may have to shut 
your eyes at times when passing the 
garden.

W asts a Market.
Woodward, Ok. 

To tbe EMitor o f the Journal:
In this county and on adjoining coun

ty there are numerous bat caves, which 
contain qnite extensive deposits of bat 
guano, which has been onslirsed by the 
agricultural experiment statloa at Still
water, O. T̂ , and Is as f<Hlowa: Nitro
gen, 9.01 per cent; phosphoric add, 
S.SO per cent; potash, LOS par cant 

Oan you tell me whether, aitber In 
Texas or Louioiana there wonld be a 
market for It In carload lots? I have 
looked over your popes carefully and 
■ee no firm that aéttsrtlaea fartUlaari

TBAU(»L

gress contemporaneously In this coun 
try along the same line, end many of 
th( material Improvements In the 
cream separator and several novel pat- 
tcins have since been Invented here. 
TLt machine has been vastly improved 
during its twenty years of existence. At

Fort fortli HM Mill aod Supply Co.,
WHOLESALE

Water and Mill Supplies.
203 East Front St Port WortN Texas.

W rite us for prices. W e 
can save you money.

F .  W .  A X T E L L ,
«00 W. Weatherford 8L, Port Werth. 1 « .  

ManuracTURWR.

ïV' *

,/U' -7 7 f  *U’ •
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Cypress Tanks, Tubs and Tro ughi,
Mad« of best La. Bad Cypraa«. Alao daalar la

Msaitor Weed aid Steel Wiidmille,
Pampa, evUndara, pip«, «mir«, «to. Ko troabla 
to «aawar queaSaoa or to ia*k« oatimst««. Corraapoaiiaooa aoUeitad.

W rite or Call on T. M. Brown & Co..
FORT WORTH, TEXAS,

For anrthlng In tho following: Star aad 
Leader or Ecllpa« pattam wlndmlU« 
Falrbxnkx, Morse A Co., gasolin« engliM«: 
Lculalana all heart cypress tank«, pipe, 
and pip« fitting«, pip« tool«, belting, bo««| 
packing and a general line of engineer«* 
■uppllea. Also tbo Murphy band hay 
pre«a, which no r%nchman or farmer oaa do without • - - - . .

yHsâiiiîit-
Tift

ESTABLISHED 1869. IHCORPORATED I8e2

HYNES BUGGY COMPANY,
— B U ILD E R S OP —

R u e  C a r r ia t e S a  B u t a ie s  a n d  H a r n e s s
OOJINCY -  • • ILLINOIS.

Tbia hmm u targaly aoad. by «toeknM», Uveryeoe aad ntkiri fti« a«aa ia th ^  at«««, lights aMdlaai aol 
kaavy. Mo. N—Ovraiac Body froat ia oat dowo, aaklag____ ^  g«l la asfl ^  o l aad made ia two «i««s. Tfeia
1« a («UalHe loag Ufa voakt eaa refer to the prladpat •toeimoawho have seed the Hyaoe work «May year«, load for UlRatrertoae aad prlees oa all the laieet aad 
haatalplea, to

HYIES IU68Y CO., QiiMf, III.
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S P E C I A L I S T .
TREATS IMPO- 
TENCY, Sterility 
ana all Nervoua. 
P r i v a t e  a n d  
Chronic Diseases, 
S T R I C T I RES 
treated without 
cuttinff or pain. 
ADD PARTS of 
the body weaken
ed or too small 
r e s t o r e d  t o  
strength and nor
mal size. SYPH- 
1 D 1 S positively 
and permanently 

, c u r e d .  PIDES,
FISTUDA and all rectal'diseases cuied 
without detention from busine.ss. INDO- 
1.ENT IJDCERS. Cancers, Goitre, Tumors 
M d Skin DLsea-ses succes-sfully treated. 
FEMADE r'OMPI.AlXTS he makes one 
•f the special features of his practice. 
WITH EI.ECTRIfTTY he permanently 
removea superfluous hair, moles, birth
marks, anil all other facial blemishes, 
without disfiguration. The Doctor is a
fgraduate of two of the best medical col- 
eges in America and has been in active 

practice 3.'» years. 14 in Dallas. His expe- 
Hence, kno%vle<lge and appliances for the 
•uccessful treatment of Jisea.se are un
equaled in the South. Office No. 367 Main 
Street, Dallas, Texas.
U / A M A N * C  I’rivate home before ” U /m A I1 O and during confinement, 
with all the comforts of a home. All fe
male complaints succe.sstully treated by 
•.n old specialist wiio has made them a 
special study for many years and has had 
much experience. Address P. Oi Box 11», 
tlallas, Texas.

l u X S l L i R T
ib i aud 5C'5 North Texas RuiWiug.

PBACTICX LIMITED TG

Skin, Geaito-Drinary and Reclal
i  DALLAS, - TEXAS.

■ ^ l U P T O B E i P I l E S
n i l D C n  QUICKLY, SAFELY 
V U n C i y  AND PERMANENTLY 
WITHOUT THE KNIFE.

’■ h i - Fistula. Fissure, Ulcerations and 
Hydrocele. No Cure no Pay. 
Pamphlet Of testimociials free.

DRS. DICKEY & DICKEY, Linz Bldg., Dallas,Tex.
j .  A.  CUM.MINS  ̂ TVTDL C. NEWMAN. 

Real Estate. Attorney.

Cummins & Newman,
Real Estate and Loan Agents and Ab- 
Btracters. Commercial Collections and 
Land Business Specialty. Taxes paid for 
non-residents. Office over G. N. Foreman 
& Co., Mason street, Bowie, Texas.

Among theiBtockmen in the city dur
ing the week were;

W. D. Jordan, Quanah. (
R. Bryson, Brownwood. i
T. A. Deals, Comanche.
James Slater, Saa Angelo. - 
W, R. Moore, Ardmore, I. T.
W. D. Hoyle, Waxahachie. *
J. A. Coggio, Browawood.
Richard Walsh, Paloduro. ,
M. Davis, Seymour, ^
J. S. Todd, Checotah, L T.
J. O. Secrest, Checotah, I. T.
Joe Montague, San Angelo.
W. H. Bennard, Big Springs*
J. T. iMcElroy, Pecos.
E. W. Temple, Wheeler county. ‘ 
Frank Collinson, Clarendoa.
Jack Hall, Clarendon. ;
T. B. Ross, Wortham. i j 
R. H. Overall, Coleman,
J. S. Dabney, San Angelo.
A. B. Robertson, Colorado City.  ̂
Bene McKinzie, San Angelo.
W. H.‘ Jennings, San Antonio 
Guy Pierce, Waxahachie.
John Good, Chillicothe.
Sam Golson, New Mexico,
W. R. Johnson, Eddy.

than one thousand coops of fine fowls 
were j>ut on exhibition. This year it 
is proposed to double that number if 
it is possible to do so. The officers of 
the association are John F. Henderson, 
president; W. J. Warriner, vice pres
ident; G. W, Ratclif, secretary. N. L. 
Hutchison of Mississippi, will be pres
en to judge-the exhibits.

eious whisperings of things likely to 
happen most any time and stockmen 
generally look forward to a good time 
coming.

The award was made Saturday of 
$100 offered by A. F. Desmith for the 
best carload of mules received at this 
market for the British government on 
a consignment Just mad^ up for New 
Orleans. The prize was awarded to 
Cook & Simmons, of Hillsboro. Ĉ  
Kidd of Fort Worth was second, O. S. 
Marshall of Abilene, third and Jim 
Owens, Anson, fourth.

From all over the southwest comej 
assurances that the livestock exhibits 
at the Fair this fall will be phenome
nal and the fair managers are smiling 
all the way down to their boots over 
the prospects.

The Fort Worth compress began op
erations a few days ago and the outlook 
is for a good season later on, though re
ceipts have been rather light so far.

DR. A B. KEATULEY AND WIFE, 
SPECIALISTS,

Cure women of all dis- 
K  eases peouliar to their

W sex. Misplaeements. 
^  3  L* ucorrhoea,irregular Of 

“   ̂ “  Suppressed M e n s e s.
Weakness and Nervous
ness. A Hospital for 
Women only, where the 
strictest privacy Can be 
had by request.

Write at once for fur
ther Information, etc., HOSPITAL.
C42 Jackson, cor. Preston St., Dallas. Tex.

S. R. Burnett, who has returned from 
the Territory, reports fine forage crops 
and cattle in excellent shape. Col. Bur
nett will begin shipping to market in a 
couple of weeks. Advices received by 
him from the Figure 8 ranch in King 
county state that over 6700 head have 
already been branded and Hie work is 
proceeding very satisfactorily.

Among those who had stock on the 
market during the week were: J. D
Farmer, Jacksboro; W. O. Shultz, Ard* 
more; H. R. Vaughan, Moody; E. G. P, 
Kellum, Valley Mills; Wm. Amthor, 
McGregor; C. W. Stevenson, Rockwall; 
W. A. Russell, West; S. J. Byersi 
Grandview; J. S. French, Santo.

In an Interview in the Register, Dan 
O. Lively, who has just returned from 
Chicago, says: “ If meal could be pur
chased at $14 to $16 per ton and hulls at 
$2 to $2.50 per ton that a short feed in 
good cattle would pay. My observation 
is based on the experience of feeders 
last season. Good cattle that were fed 
and shipped out before fhe 15th of Feb
ruary, made pretty good money for 
their owners, and that condition has 
applied nearly every year. I believe 
that feeders can be purchased worth 
the money this year, and if I have been 
correctly informed in that the price of 
meal will be reduced there is no reason 
why there should not be the usual num
ber of cattle fed in Texas this year. 
Cattle would go in the feed lots in ex
cellent condition and should be matur
ed or finished in from sixty to seventy 
days. In visiting the feed lots o f Texas, 
Arkansas, Louisiana and Oklahoma last 
year I was impressed with the necessity 
of better drainage facilities and I be
lieve that much of the losses sustained 
last season were attributed to the mud 
and water cattle had to stand in the 
greater part of the time they Were on 
feed.”

A letter from John J. Myers of Kan
sas City to the Express says that H.j 
G. Williams has sold his steers, num
bering about 11,000 head, to R. M. Sny
der, president of the City National 
Bank of Kansas City. All the hogs, 
horse« and feed on hand thrown in; 
terms private, but thought to be about 
$35 per bead. He also reports the sale 
by J. C. Strfbling to Geo. P. Olmstead 
and R. M. Snyder of 12,500 steers in 
the Osage nation at $40 per head, feed, 
horses, etc., thrown in, and count to be 
made within fifteen days. He says oth
er deals are under headway, but that 
the demand for feeders is light on ao 
count of the scarcity and high price of 
feed.

superstitious enough to say that the 
wonderful bale o f cotton was respon
sible for all the bad luck. Later on, 
when better seasons came, the cattle
men had; better times, but the grangers 
were there just the same. To make a 
long story short, Colorado City Is still 
a granger town. We expect to market 
7000 bales of cottMi there this fall. Our 
farmers grow everything else that can 
be raised In the state, and we now feel 
that we could not well get along with
out our farmers. West Texas is strict
ly in it, and we don’t want to get out 
of it.”

D A L L A S
The Colored fair, which was well 

patronized 1st week, has been extended 
by the managers until the close of the 
present week.

The receipts of cotton were very fair 
in the Dallas market during the past 
week. Buyers were numerous, and 
some cotton sold on ithe streets Satur
day for 9.60 cents.

D. D. Wall, formerly manager of the 
Journal, fell from a traiin in the city 
Friday night and received severe inju
ries about the head from which he may 
net recover. He is Fort Worth mana
ger for the Geo. B. Loving company, 
cattle and ranch commission dealers, 
and former publisher of the Journal.

W . H . G a sto n , 
J no. H . G a sto n ,

R . K . G a s t o n , 
R. C. A y r e s .

Work has commenced in earnest on 
the Spring Palace project and commit
tees are putting in their time to good 
effect. Several sites have been offered, 
but selection has not yet been made. 
It is intended that provision shall be 
made for an annual fat stock show and 
other features of the kind in connec
tion with the spring carnival.

GASTON & AYRES,
B A N K E R S .

Knepfly Building, Corner Main and 
Poydras Streets,

DALLAS, -  -  -  TEXAS

THE TW IN TERRITORIES
The examination o f Dave Pollock, 

Park Thompson, Robert Thompson and 
Wess Russell on a charge of cattle 
stealing, was held at South McAlester 
last Saturday, before Commissioner 
Ralls and resulted in all four of the de
fendants being held to the grand jury 
under bonds of $300 each. The accus
ed men are well known cattlemen.

At Guthrie, Ok., a decision was hand
ed down by the Territorial supreme 
court last week in the case of the terri
tory against F. L. Thompson, territo
rial treasurer, for the recovery of the 
interest paid upon public funds deposit- 
e l in banks. Justice Burwcll prepared 
the opinion, which was concurred in 
by the full bench. Judge Burwell holds 
that the treasurer has no right what
ever to appropriate to his own use th» 
interest on-public moneys.

The new timber regulations made 
public by the interior department are 
regarded as being very strict, and it is 
expected that a general protest will go 
up from railway companies and other! 
ccrporatlons desiring to utilize this 
timber against these regulations, as 
tr-ey are’ far more stringent than was 
expected. Under the regulations tim
ber can only be cut on agricultural land 
desired to be cleared and then only 
with the express consent of the tempo
rary allottees. Much complaint Is be
ing made because of delay in acting up
on applications for cutting timber In 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations.

A great exhibition will be given in | 
this city by the Poultry and Pet Stock 
association on December 11 to 14. 
Those who have the matter in hand ex
pect to make the event the best and 
largest exhibition of the kind ever held 
in Texas. The show last season was 
pronoomced the most interesting held 
since the association was organized 
three years ago, at which time no less

but organizations of merchants and 
cattlemen have been effected attorneys 
employed, a fund raised ana other steps 
taken to defeat payment. In my opin
ion, these persons have no nope of de
feating the law, but hope to thus ren 
der collection so vexatious and expen
sive that our officers will become dis
couraged and cease efforts to this end.

“The courts and law officers of the 
interior department have uniformly 
held, both upon recent cases and an 
affirmance of previous expressions, that 
the laws of the tribes imposing these 
taxes are valid; that the laws of ti'.e 
United States regulating trade aud in
tercourse with Indian tribes are in force 
here and if non-citizens refuse 
ti) comply with our laws th».y are sub
ject to removal from our country as iu- 
truders. Many persons have been b. 
me reported for such refusal to comply 
v/ith our laws, and it now only remains 
fer the interior department to visit ui -̂ 
cn them the penalty prescribed by th<* 
law. I, therefore, recommend that you 
memorialize the secretary cl the inte
rior to take prompt and vigorous ac
tion in the premi.ses.”

S A N  A N T O N IO
Among the visiting stockmen during 

the week were:
W. A. Allen, Standart 
Chas. Schreiner, Kerrvilla,
Henry Edds, Floresville. ,
W. J. Staton, Beevllle.
P. R. Welder, Beevllle.
ShiLpton Park, Fort Stanton*
J. M, Campbell, Pearsall.
Judge L. W. Florea, Sabinal.
W. T. Morton, Atascosa county, ,
J. C. Poulton, Kyle.
A. G. Kennedy, Beevllle.
Henry Clare, Beevllle. ,
E. B. Flowers, Lockhart,
H. A. Woods, Flatonia.
John P. Bennett, McMullen county.
J. A. Mangum, Uvalde.
James A, Wartburton, Victoria.
A. W. Ingram, Victoria.
John Dunn, Corpus ChrlstL 
W. E. Tom, Campbellton.
Col. M. J. Baker, Cuero.
R. S. Gilworth, Gonzales.
J. S. Tucker, Oklahoma.
J. M. Kincaid, SabinaL 
W. P. May, Cotulla. ,

Trading has continued to be very 
light In this sectioin but there are num-

Welcome callers at the Journal office 
this week were: Major and Mrs. E. B. 
Overall, the latter a veteran of the 
Texas press. Interested In publications 
in Fort Worth and Houston.

There was some improvement In the 
receipts of livestock on the Dallas mar- 
kept during the week and several sales 
¿f hogs were made at 5 cents a pound, 
but the supply was still not up to thfc 
demand for good stock.

During the week Capt. S. M. Smythe 
of the British army inspected 400 head 
of mules that had been purchased here 
for use in South Africa. The animals 
came up' to^he requirements and will 
be sent to the Transvaal via New Or
leans. Capt. Smythe was accompanied 
by Chas. Hicks, of St. iLouis, one of the 
biggest mule buyers in the world.

-------- - I
M. Carter, of Colorado City, while in 

the city this week, said: “ I remember 
when the first bale of cotton raised west 
of Abilene was exhibited for a month 
in the window of a hank. This was 
in 1886, and the cotton was regarded 
as a great curiosity, as at that time ag
riculture was looked u(pon in the west 
as an Impossibility. Grangers, as they 
are called, were not vary popular with 
the cattlemen, and for lawhile that cot
ton was regarded by fiiany as an em
blem of bad luck. St^ngely enough, 
the drouth came alongj after that and 
not only destroyed the grangers for the 
time, but came veiy hear wiping out 
the cattlemen. Of course, there men

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.—Mi^ Syd
ney Smith, who is in charge of the 
ladies’ department of the Texas 

State fair, said a few days ago: “ On
Monday, Sept. 24, I opened up my office 
in the ladies’ department at the fair 
grounds, so the ladies have two weeks 
in which to give finishing touches to 
their exhibits. Applications are com
ing in for space, and ladies who wish 
to dispose of their work will have an 
excellent opportunity to do so through 
the woman’s exchange, which will have 
charge of all sales in the ladies’ de
partment A member of the exchange 
will be In attendance each day and 
can look up prices, etc., for those who 
wish to buy articles on exhibition. 
None but exhibitors will be allowed the 
privilege of placing articles in the sales 
department. These articles find more 
ready sale, for they can be delivered 
immediately to purchaser, whereas, 
articles on exhibition can be delivered 
only at the close of the fair. Commu
nicate with Mrs, Sydney Smith in re
gard to a display o f  work for the ladies’ 
department. Another matter which 
will onterest club members is, that 
headquarters for'the Texas Federation 
of clubs will be 4n the ladies’ depart
ment All club members and invited 
eo call, as they pass through the de
partment”

MAGIC DTP NEEDLE for locating GOLD 
and SILVER and iTidden Treasures. One 
Instrument free to ope person In each locai-
Hy. Address P. 
2&1, Palmyra, Pa.

■& M. AGENCY, DepL

TH E TEXAS WONDER.
Curing All Diseasj 

icine o r  the 
W hat the Unlvi 
is Regarding D 
od  o f Curing 
bined Science, a 
M en and W om e 
Being Cured at

W ithout M ed- 
Lirgeon’s Knife, 

sal Expression 
D uncan ’s Meth- 

iseases by Com - 
hd W hat A ll the 
 ̂ Say W h o Are 

His Sanitarium .

Among the many Iptvesttgatlons made 
by the most learned, |and the most sceo- 
tical, of Dr. Duncan’6! method of curing 
diseases without medicine, running over a 
period of two years.jhds fully demonstra
ted to them all, ¡that the “ Combined 
Science” method of healing diseases with
out medicine or the surgeon’s knife was 
evolved from a master  ̂ mind and on cor
rect scientific principles. Of Its ability 
to cure diseases of ¿11 kinds there can 
be no question, for in !l ôrt Worth for two 
years It has been thoroughly demonstra
ted at the sanitarium Of Dr. Duncan, that 
It is nature’s own remedy ana surpasses 
every other known remedy or curing dis-

JOHNSTON ON TRIBAL TAXES.-Jln 
his message to the Chickasaw leg
islature which asesmble j  last week i 

Gov. Johnston said: “ The collection
of our revenues known as ’tribal tax-1 
€s’ is a necessary incident to the con
tinuation of our governments, as guar-j 
anteed by the .Vtoka agreement, 'W'ith- j 
in the past year our officers have begun 
to vigorously press these collections.' 
Many individuals throughout the na-' 
tion have not only refused payment,'

m

m

The Most
Successfot, 

The Most
Progressive. 

The Most
SkillfDl. 

The Most 
Experiencei
Phys'clans a n d  
Specialists in the 
United States in 
the succ e s s f u 1 
treatment of Ner
vous and Delicate 
diseases.

All blood diseases successfully treated. 
Syphilitic Poison removed from the sys
tem without mercury. New Reatormive 
Treatment for L<oss of Vital Power. Per
sons unable to visit us may he treated at 
heme .by correspondence. All communica
tions conftdent-al. Call or send history of 
your case. Private, Special and Nervous 
diseases. Seminal Excesses. Spermator- 
tahoea, Irapotency, Syphilis, Gonorrhea. 
Gleet, Varicocele, Stricture, etc., parma- 
Bcntly cured.

Married men. or those entering on that 
happy life, aware of pbysicsd debility. 
q u i» ly  assisted.

Address or call on
Q R S .  B B T T S  &  B E T T S ,  

0 9 9  M a i n  Q a l l « « ,  T o x .
OPPWITE PbSTOfFICE.

HAY IN THE CHEROKEE NATION.
—Making prairie hay in the Indian
Territory, especially in the Chero

kee nation, has for years been an in
dustry of considerable importance and 
employing many men and teams. Vast 
amounts are put up for local use, feed
ing cattle and horses and thousands of 
cars are shipped annually to Kansas 
City. St. Louis, Chicago and interme
diate points, and to many places in the 
South.

All hay shipped must first be baled 
and this is accomplished by means of 
horse and steam balers. An outfit of 
the first class converts from grass to 
bales about 30 tons per day, and of 
course steam outfits do considerably 
more.

After the hay is baled it is stored in 
barns on the ranches or in town or 
loaded in cars and shipped at once. 
Usually the market Is better later in 
the season. Hay brings from $3 to 
$3.75 on track at present and it costs 
$3.90 to place on the market in St. 
Louis, so it must bring $7 to $8 in the 
Missouri metropolis. Of course it does 
not cost so much to market hay nearer 
home, and Little Rock, Joplin and 
Springfield are favorite markets, net
ting shippers larger profits usually 
than more distant points.

Oars are of different size, varying 
from 30 to 50 feet in length and con
tain from seven to 20 tons. The favor
ite cars among'shippers are furniture 
or buggy cars, which hold from 12 to 20 
tons and load to better advantage than 
smaller, ones.

Upon all hay shipped from 
the Cherokee nation that tribe 
gets a royalty of 30 cents 
a ton. This is founded on a law 
passed years ago by the Cherokee 
council, and is now being collected by 
virtue of section 16 of the Curtis law. 
This hay royalty, though apparently 
insignificanL aggregates considerable, 
several hundred dollEirs per week, so 
vast is the volume of business.

CHOCTAW CITIZENSHIP.—A  case 
has been idisposed of In the county 
court of Tobucksy county, Choc

taw nation, at McAlester, that to those 
eamiliar with the importance of the 
tpiestiooa and tb« wrtase» of the inter

ests involved, is most interesting. It 
is the first judicial determination by, 
the courts of the Cocktaw nation of ’ he, 
right of those persons admitted to cit
izenship by the United States court to- 
exercise the privilege of Chocktaw cit-| 
izenship. The court held that such 
persons have never been recognized by 
the Chocktaws as citizens.. Tiheir final ̂ 
enrollment is now b^ing contested be-, 
fore the Dawes commission and the 
secretary of the interior, and until 
they are finally enrolled and the roll 
approved, they are regarded as non
citizens. Some 4000 persons have thus 
been admitted by the United States 
court, and this decision affects them all 
as a class, and is a declaration by the 
Choctaw authorities that they will not 
be allowed to partake of any of the 
benefits and privileges of Choctaw citi
zenship at "this time.

The case was made up, and the decis
ion reached in this way: Martha E
Goddard, who is a “ court citizen,” had 
fenced up an area of country west of 
South McAlester aggregating some 40C0 
acres of prairie land. Ben F. Grubbs 
an unquestioned citizen of the Choc
taw nation by  blood, and the recently 
elected sheriff of TObucksy county, en
tered the dnclosure and proceeded to 
cut grass for hay. Mrs. Goddard noti
fied Grubbs that the land had been se
lected as the prospective allotment of 
herself and family, and entered suit 
against Grubbs for damages in the 
Choctaw court.

The attorney« for Gruibbs filed a mo
tion to dismiss the case, setting up that 
Mrs. Goddard was not a citizen of the 
Choctaw nation, and that the court had 
no jurisdiction to entertain the suit. 
The motion was sustained and the suit 
dismissed.

The effeqi of the decision is that 
these “court people” have no right of 
citizenship in the Choctaw government | 
and the courts, so long as the nation' 
contests their citizenship they will be 
regarded and treated as non-citizens.

NEW MEXICO
---------

Walter Long, who has a fine bunch of 
sheep on his ranch on the Yeso, 130 
miles southeast of Las Vegas, has im
ported 80 head of as fine registered 
bucks as ever came to the territory. 
They were purchased in Michigan, Mr. 
Long paying $50 per head for them.

The second chapter in the tragedy, 
which resulted in the deliberate as-1 
sassination of Deputy Sheriff W. D. 
Johnson In the upper Gila country oc
curred last week. A party of four

rangers were coming ibto Silver City, > 
having in custody Rjalph Jenks and| 
Harry Reinhart, who wfere arrested and > 
charged with Johnsonis murder. The' 
party was riding aloig, when Jenks i 
tried to pull a gun belonging to Ranger J 
Edward Scarboro from kits scabbard, at I 
the same time throwiag the cartridge' 
into the barrel. Scarooro saw his| 
movements and shot Jepks kilUjig him' 
almost instanty. I ‘

Pecos Valley reports state that the! 
movement of fat cattle I will begin ear-' 
lier this year than last oy at least a! 
month. Many shipments will be made' 
early in September. Tpis is owing to| 
the abundant and frequient rains which< 
have visited the valley during the' 
spring and summer. North of there to-1 
ward Amarillo, for nearly 200 miles, the 
prairie is green as far as the eye can! 
see.

C W. G R IB B L E  
. C A d d . .  W A C O .  T E X . -_ _ Celebrated ’ ‘Mopfiwk" B. R. Rocks. 

Winners. Farm eggsJ $1.50. Fowls, $1.50 
upward. Fresh garden seed. Nice cata
logue free.

W L. H U N T E R ^ H l A N D L E Y - T E X A S -Seven miles eait of Fort Worth. 
A iiargain In Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
Hawkins Royal Bluel strain. For sale 
cheap, on account of moving, for next 60 
days. Two hundred. The more you take 
the cheaper I will make them. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. No trouble to answer 
questions.

M A P L E H U R S T  f a r m , R U S S E L L V I L L ETenn. W'. B. Doak, prop. Poland 
China pigs, entitled to registry, $10 a pair. 
Collie pups, working strain, $9 a pair. 300 
hens, this season’s breeders, 75c. to $3, all 
breeders, about one-third their worth. 
Eggs now only half price; $1.25 per thir
teen, $2.50 per thirty, $6.00 ner 100, out of 
good show matings; .some 70c per 13. $1.50 
per 30. $4.50 per 100, good ones. B. P. 
Rock and TV. Wyandotte incubator eggs, $7 per 100.

THE DROUTH BROKEN.—The lc>ng< 
drouth prevailing ih Central New 
Mexico was broken! last week by' 

the heaviest rain that has visited thej 
section for years, and jin consequence' 
several passenger train? were tied up! 
on account of washout^ and wasbingi 
away of railroad bridg^. A tremen-| 
dous mountain waterspout made the| 
dry Galisteo a roaring river, and two 
bridges at Thornton went down the| 
stieam, while several hujndred yards of' 
track and two or three culverts in thatj 
vicinity suffered the same fate. All' 
telegraph lines were damaged, and halfj 
a dozen poles fell over in,to the tor
rents of water.

W R. M I C K L E .  S H E P T O N ,  C OLL INcounty, Texas. Poland Chinas and 
fine poultry. Whisper 2d No. 29073 and 
Double Wilks 2d No. 37759 head herd. 
Choice Individuals at moderate prices. 
Bronze Turkeys, some choice young ones 
to spare from 40-pound yearling Tom. B. 
P. Rock. Light Brahmas, Partridge Co
chins, Toulhuse Geese and Pekin Ducks. 
We won on 12 fowls 16 premiums in 1''99 
and 15 on same number in 1S98. Eggs for 
hatching. Write your wants.

eases. It will cure diseases In thirty Cays 
that have baffled every other known rem
edy for twenty years. Then, If It will do 
this. It certainly will cure all- diseases in 
their infancy In a very short space of 
time. A prominent practitioner of the 
medical profession accosted Dr. Duncan 
with the following query:;- “ Why IS It 
that you are so much more successful In 
so many cases where medicine has failed, 
and in so many more cases where per
sons practicing without medicine have 
failed?’’

Dr. Duncan answering him, said; "Be
cause I use nature’s own remedy. I ac
cept no promises from drugs that only 
cure on paper, and do the patient more 
harm than good. I trust to no uncertain
ties, but with my hands and a full know
ledge of the mechanism of the lK>dy and 
a thorough knowledge of .the location of 
the difficulty. I put the whole system into 
a normal, active state, not neglecting the 
mind as well. And because I am more 
successful than others practicing without 
medicine Is partially for thaccasons above 
given and for additional reasons, that 
I did not stop with the knowledge of one 
science, but I qualified myself with the 
knowledge of the use of all sciences with
out medicine, enabling mo to meet any 
disease In any form or In any stage; en
abling me to be perfectly familiar with all 
classes of diseases and give the proper 
treatment for each; enabling me to be a 
perfect anatomist and physiologist, doc
tor—this among other things Is why I 
succeed.”

Dr. Duncan and wife are making great 
efforts to especially educate twenty or 
thirty ladles and gentlemen thoroughly 
In this profession, that they may be able 
to meet any emergency that may follow. 
They expect to graduate their 1900 class 
by January 1, 1901, and the man or wo:nan 
who is wise enough to take hold of this 
profession, and learn Its great secrets 
and successes, will be a god-send to the 
suffering public and wear laurels as a to
ken of their success.

Dr. Duncan has published an Illustrated 
booklet, giving an example of what this 
treatment has done and will do, which 
every person should read and which can 
be had by addressing Dr. "W. E. Duncan, 
300 East Fourth street, Fort Worth, Tex
as, and enclosing a two-cent stamp to 
pover postage.

The reporter found on this visit to the 
Duncan sanitarium that the dally applica
tion for treatment was Increasing, and 
that the expression of those who were 
cured and going home was loud In the 
praise of this treatment and came from 
reliable people, men and women who 
knew what they were talking about. We 
give a few of those expressions in a con
densed form:

Mr. J .H. McCullom, a large cotton 
planter of South Texas, whose addri-ss 
is Winchester, Texas, said: "I have been 
a sufferer for twenty years, of catarrh of 
the stomacr, liver and bowels, and have 
suffered almost the agonies of death,many 
times, and had spent a thousand dollars 
or more in my efforts to get even relief, 
and had failed. I feel I am cured now af
ter a thirty-days’ treatment in the Dun
can sanitarium, without medicine.”

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Gllsson said: “ They 
had spent over $.')(KX) in Texas and other 
States, had visited almost every watering- 
place without being benefltted. That they 
had received from Dr. and Mrs. Duncan 
the first and only benefit they had receiv
ed from any treatment in the short peri
od of thirty days, and after having every 
other treatment they had heard of, they 
pronounce this the most Y>owerful and 
successful treatment they have ever 
heard of.”  Mr. Gllsson Is the general 
passenger agent of the Denver road and 
resides in Fort Worth, Texas.

Mr. J. H. McCoy, of Baird, Texas, who 
Is a prominent stockman of that section, 
said: “ I have been a sufferer for thirty 
years. I have tried everything and gone 
everywhere for relief, being disappointed 
in every case, and learning of the success 
of Dr. and Mrs. Duncam I went to them, 
and after six weeks’ treatment, I think I 
am wholly restored from one of the worst 
difficulties human flesh is heir to and 
seemingly one of the most Incurable.”

If space would permit, we could give 
hundreds of other cases similar to the 
above, of the miraculous cases of women 
with female difficulties which have baf
fled the skill of all others, of the con-

R O U L T R Y
POULTRY RAISING IN ENGLAND.— 

■Visitors to the leading agricultural 
shows in England this year have 

been much struck with the great 
amount of space ocupi’ed by poultry ap
pliances, such as incubators, foster 
mothers, hen houses of improved de- 
E!(gn. etc. The trade in poultry appli
ances is not only one of the newest 
branches of the hardware business in 
which the ironmonger has, or ough. to 
have, an interest—It is also one of the 
most progressive and promising, says 
Ironmonger, London, Eng. Scientific 
methods and apparatus are now being 
applied to the poultry yard as well as 
to the dairy, and the demand for mod
em goods of the class we have men
tioned is increasing with great rapid
ity. Undoubtedly the most suitable 
agents for their distribution to the con
sumer are hardware dealers, who, we 
are pleased to find, appear to be fully 
alive to the Importance of this fact.

W W. J A C K S O N ,  IOWA PA RK,  T E X A SEggs from White and Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, Light Brahmas, White Leg
horns, Black Minorcas, Black Langshans, 
T^kin ducks. Eggs from above stock $1.50 
i*r 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.

P r e v e n t i o n
better than cure. Tutt’sILiver 
Pills ‘will not only cure, but if 
taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria, 
constipation, jaundice, torpid 
liver and kindred diseases.
T U T T S  Liver PILLS  

A B S O L U m Y  C U R E .

CHATAUQUA FOR CLOUDCROFT.— 
At a recent meeting of school 
teachers and railroad men held in 

Dallas a Chatauqua association for 
Cloudcroft, N. M., was organized. The 
members oif the association, as far as 
organized with the officers elected, are 
as folkwa; Captain E. F. Comegys, 
superintendent of the Gainesville city 
schools, and president of the State 
Teachers’ association, president; A. S. 
Greig, general manager of the El Paso 
and Northeastern railroad, secretary; 
P. W. Horn, superintendent of the 
Sherman city schools, assistant secre
tary; G. P. Putnam, superintendent of 
the EH Paso city schools; R. B. Cous
ins, superintendent of the Mexia city 
schools, and T. G. Harris, superintend
ent of the city schools of Austin.

iMr. Parks of the Southern Pacific 
sent assurances to the association that 
he is in heartiest accord with their en
terprise, and that he 'WiU do all he 
can to help it along.

The associatiooi proposes to organize 
and conduct at Cloudcroft next sum
mer a regular summer school principal-; 
ly for Texas and New Mexico teachers. 
In addition to this they say they will 
have the best obtainable attractions in 
the way of lecturers, musicians and en
tertainers io generail.

Among the plans contemplated by the 
organization are the erection of a new 
de»pc  ̂ on the Chautauqua grounds, the 
erection and equipment of an audito-; 
rium aud school building, the extension 
o f system of waterworks and the publi
cation of a chaatauq,na journal. Th' 
association adjourned to meet in Dal-< 
las again Septexnft>er 29.

J W. P I T T M A N  B E N B R O O K ,  T E X A S ,Benbrook Poultry Faxm. Breeder 
of M. B. Turkeys. Toulouse Geese (show 
birds). Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs, $2 
per setting 13 eggs; Turkey Eggs. $3 for 
11; Goose Eggs. $3.00 per dozen. Corre
spondence solicited. No trouble to answer 
questions. Mention the Journal.

I P. L O C K R I O G E ,  A U S T I N ,  T E X A S .For sale. 8. C. Brown Leghorn« 
and Barred Plymouth Rocks, as fine as 
can be raised. Pairs, trios and pens. Prices 
reasonable for quality of stock. Eggs for 
hatching, $2.00 per setting of 15.

E E D W A R D S  IOWA PA RK ,  T E X A S .Eggs. White and Black Langshans. 
Barred, White and Buff P. Rocks. Brown 
and Buff Leghorns. Golden Wyandottes, 
Light Brahmas. Pekin Ducks and White 
Guinea eggs, 75c for 15 for 90 days; M. 
Bronze Turkey eggs, $1.50 for 13. Roup 
Cure 15c per box.

EX BO AZ  B E N B R O O K ,  T E X A S .Barred Pl>-mouth Rocks. Vigorous, 
farm raised. Free range for young and 

; for breeding stock. , A fine lot of young- 
iSters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
,$2 per setting. Correspondence solicited.

l 7  g i v e n s - o e l v a l l e - t e x a s .Farm Birds a Specialty.
Desiring fine, full blood, healthy stock, 

you can do not better that buy my 
Buff Cochin,

Light Brahma,
B. P. Rocks.

I guaranty satisfaction. Eggs. $2 per 
setting. Write me your wants?

P O U L T R Y  R E M E D IE S .

IVERS & POND PIANOS—Send for 
cat$dO£ue and prices. C. H. EDW.>Ott>S 
MUSIC CO., Dallas, Teikib /

C H L O R O - N A » n - H O L E U M -A preventive and cure. Non-polson- 
ous. For Roup. Chicken Pox, Gaps. Lice, 
Mites, Cholera. Used properly diluted. 
Chloro-Naptholeum Is a safe destroyer of 
disease germa Gallons. tl.SO; special 
prices In barrels. Poultry treatment book 
sent free on request- Wsmtlham Robert
son Storage and Warehouse Co., (General 
Agents and distributors, 127-* Swiss ave
nue, I>allas, Texas.

The census guessing contest will 
soon be closed by the official an
nouncement of the result of the cen
sus, 3end ip,your guess at It
M « : t»  - -  -

QUESTION OF NUMBERS.—Three 
hens will lay more eggs than two 
hens. That is an indisputable 

fact, says Poultry Keeper. Suppose 
that we deduct from the food the cost 
of support of the hens, and suppose we 
take the ground that a large hen will 
eat more than a small one, the cost of 
support of a large hen is consequent
ly more than for a smaller one.

Now take another view. Suppose 
that we have two Brahma hens weigh
ing 8 pounds each, or 16 pounds for the 
two. Next, that we have three Leg
horn hens, weighing 4 pounds each, or 
12 pounds for the three. We will be 
feeding 16 pounds of Brahma fowl and 
only 12 pounds of Leghorn fowl, and 
yet have three Leghorns instead of two 
Brahmas at less weight to support. In 
fact, four Leghorns would just equal 
the two Brahmas In weight

The two Brahmas will take up as 
much room on the roosts as three Leg
horns, and they will be slower reach
ing maturity.

The question, th^n, is whether the 
Leghorns do not produce the larger 
number of eggs in a year in propor
tion to cost of food and room required.

There is, however, another side. 
How about the weight of eggs? Per
haps the Brahmas may lay larger eggs, 
and if they do not mature earlier they 
will keep on growing and eive twice as 
much meat as the Leghorns. So there 
comes a balance of the advantages and 
merits somewhere along the line, and 
when we make-claims for a breed, or 
disparage iL we have but to go around 
on the other side and the aspect 
changes.

If we lived in Florida, or In any state 
with mild winters, we would prefer the 
small and active breeds because they 
are great foragers, but In a cold cli
mate, we would give the preference to 
the large breeds, because they are 
more heavily feathered and are better 
contented in conflnemenL It Is a mat
ter of where yen live and what you 
expect to doll A man of a good breed, 
too, is an adinntage sometimes, as the 
fowl is dependent upon the man and 
is largely governed by his manage
ment. Select the breed according to 
the objects yona have in Tiew, always 
conMdsring cJt»at» $mA ippattpB.

sumptlves who had no hope from any oth
er method, the deformed who expect to be 
deformed the balance of their lifetime, 
and the paralysed who never expected to 
walk, all of whom are being restored like 
magic. The reason It is sq certain and 
effective. Is because it Ik the combined 
use of every * method without medicine, 
which means within Itself a world of rem
edy, and powerful enough in professional 
hands to meet the emergency In any 
case.

This sanitarium is a beautiful home for 
the afflicted, and there Is no other such 
a place for the afflicted anywhere. It Is 
a home for all; pleasant, always com
fortable. and the table the best that can 
be found.

THE
Na t io n a l  Ex c h a n g e  Bank,

DALLAS, TEXAS.
Capitol and Surplna.... $350,000.00
Deposits OTSr...............S3,000,0OQlO0

B o t a l  a . F k s b is . P m ld n it
E . M. B s a k o o n , V ic«-P ru ld en t 

A . V . L a n b . Cmshisr.
N a t o a m  APAM t, A ssisU al O ssU st

Southern Hotel
Main Plata and Dolorata St. 

• t o c k m e r s 'a  H ea d q tA «f* to r* i j 
Hate, IS 00 Per Day. ,]

!Blite Hotel,
' Enropean Plan.
Main Plasa and Soledad Street.

Sample Eooms For Trareliig Nei.

LoDStannau & Bers^eron,
Prop#, and Mgrs.

6AN ANTOIIO— .............. .......... TEXAS

E. G. SENTER,
LA WYER,

312 Main St. • • • • Dallas

D R S . M A S S iE  ¿L S R A N N .
THE

PHYSIO-MEDICAL SPECIALISTS.
Cure all forms of Chronic Diseases that are curable. '

Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis. Consumption, Dyspesla, Constipation. Diarrhoea, 
sentery. Diabetes, Bright’s Disease, Piles. Ulceration, Malaria, Rheumatism. 

Neuralgia. Chorea. EplTesy, Paredy.sls, Dropsy, Gall-stones, Rupture, Ecsemo,
Scrofula, Syphilis and all diseases of the Nervous System.

Diseases of Women, which require more ability and skill In their treatment than 
any other class of dl.seases, are treated with the greatest success by methods orlgl- 
n.al with Physlo-Medicallsts, and ninety per cent of the usual operatlohs avoided.

Special Diseases of Men, young, middle-aged and old, cured after the most emi
nent specialists In other schools of medicine nave failed.

Drs. Massie & Spann make electricity one of the special features of their prac
tice. and In Their superbly furnished offices they have as fine Cabinet Batteries, 
Static Machines and X-Ray Apparatus as can be found in the South.

Their Laboratories contain the best supply of true medicines to be found In the 
South, and each patient under their treatment is furnished the medicine without 
extra cost, which Is a great saving to the patient.

Write for home treatment. Hundreds treated successfully by mall. Consulta
tion free. Prices rea^nable. (

Offices: Trust Co. Building, DALLAS, TEXAS, and opposits Hawthorn Pavil
ion, MINERAL WELLS, TEXAS.

CUT THIS OUT—It will not appear next week.
9

Do you want a high grade Piano at a reasonable price?
If so, write

W RAY BROTHERS,
F A C T O R Y  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S ,

-------- For descript^e tsatalogue of the---------

Reliable Bush &  Gerts and Celebrated Victor Pianos.
"We can save you from $75 to 

$100 on your purchase.
k

W A R E R O O M S :
315 Main S t. Dallas. Texas.

Trade-Marks ^̂ P asteur Vaccine’ ’
SAVES C A TTL E  FROM

BLACK LEG
Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the last 5 yean. 
Cheap, safe and easy to úse. Paffiphlet with full particulars, official endorsements 
and testimonials sent FREE on appUcation.

P a s te u r  V a c c in e  C o ., Chicago«
BRANCHES: St. Paul. Kansas City, Omahs. Pt. Worth, Son Francisco.

'61ACKLE6INE.”

S W / N ^
Indifference about the bedding of pigs 

produces many disorders.

Give the pigs all they want to eat 
and then watch them grow.

SW IN E .

The health of a hog Is a most impor
tant item in reaching a profitable 
growth.

The safest rule is never to disturb i 
a sow when farrowing, unless strictly! 
necessary.

You will get good prices for your sur
plus milk, slops, etc., if you feed it to 
good healthy pigs.

Ed  l . o l i v c r ,
„COOPER TEX. Fancy Berksnlrs 

pigs. Ths very best 
quality, by Block 
^ in ce  2d 83343, win

ner of first and sweepstake prizes ai Dal
las. Show pigs a specialty. Brown Leg
horn Chickens and Eggs for sale at rsos- 
onable prices.

W E S T  VIL LA GE  S T O C K  4  P O U L T R YFarm. Albion, 111. L. L. Reid, prop.
Breeds thorough-bred Poland China nogs, 
Shropshire sheep. Barred Plymouth Rock 
ajid White Leghorn chickens—all of the 
leading strains. Prices reasonable. Write
for prices.

A groat many farmers in Johnson 
county are having a large number of 
bogs to die. They seem to be affected 
la the small of the hack and hips, get
ting down in the hind parts and drag
ging around for a few days and then 
dying.

PO L A N D  C H I N A S  FOR S A L E .Aged SOWS and gilts ored end reody 
to ship. Pigs of all ages. Prices reason
able. If you want somd of them, write 
BtewBrt & Miller, Box 214, Sherman. Tex.

POINTS IN HOG CHOLERA.—Dr. D. 
F. Lucky, state veterinarian of Mis
souri, has just jesued a report on 

hog cholera. It is rather an extraordi
nary production for an official report, 
because there is not a dull passage in 
IL It is written in a lively, entertan- 
ing style, and is at times even Ironical. 
The result 6f his investigations he sums 
up in a few words as follows:

“At present, all the advice that can 
be given is to burn the bodies of the 
cholera hogs.”  After advising against 
the use of cholera remedies and hum
bug medicines, the report continues: If 
you really think you need the cholera 
among; your hogs, take a little time 
some day to go over to your neighbors 
who have it, walk around among the 
sick hogs for a while; go back home 
and tramp around our own bogs, and 
you can go to be that night feeling 
reasonably sure that in a few days your 
hogs will have the cholera. If this 
should fail, and it seldom does, wait 
till you hear of a neighbor who lives 
up the creek from you losing some 
bogs with cholera and throwing their 
carcasses In or near the creek. Then, 
as soon as the germs have time to 
wash down by your place, get all your 
hogs together and drive them to the 
c:cek for a drink, ’’ if the weather it 
warm the hogs will generally go to 
the creek without being driven, there
by saving their owners a great deal of 
worry and exertion. If this fails» try 
keeping a no ’count dog that runs all 
over the country at night If you will 
let him alone long enough he is sur> 
to find somewhere, a piece of hog that 
had died about a year before with bog 
cholera. Your neighbcH’ had baried It 
about six inches deep, and the dog, for 
a mere lack of any other pastime, 
scratches It up. However, feeling a 
delicacy alxrat the propriety of depos
iting his bone on the front porch, he 
generally goes out to the hog-pen to 
find a place to get some dirt to cover it 
up about one inch deep. The*hogs, of 
eonrse, do not bother the dog*i meaL 
Anjnray, from now on, when your hogs 
die of cholera, bum them.”

In conclusion, rD. Lackey says that 
seme very encouraging results hare 
been obtained by recent experiments 
here in vaccinating bogs against cbol- 
era. The resultc will'be publ^hed iB a 
baUsCia Boon to be M e d

M o r r is  a c o ., ban  a n t o n io . t c x ..Ufilce 302 E. Crockett street. Two 
tine Utters of pigs for sale at reasonable
frices. They are of the Stumpy and 

.on^fellow strains and away up In quali
ty. Just what you are looking for to im
prove your herd. Also, Scotch Collie pupe 
of best strains.

^ E D A R  VALE H E R O  O F  P O L A N D -Chinas, McKinney, Collin county, 
'Texas. H. E. Singleton, proprietor. 'Ths 
home of such sires as M’s Block U. 8., 
No. 26369; Double Wilkes Model, No. 492411 
Chief Marshall, No. 45927; Advance, No. 
49259. Sows of all the leading strains. 
Up-to-date breeding. Stock of all ages 
for sale. Pairs and trios not akin. M. B. 
turkeys, Black Langshans and Barred 
Plymouth Rock chickens.

W J .  D U F F E L , R O S S ,  M ’L E N N A N  C OTexas. Oak HUI herd of registered 
Poland China swine. The great Amerlcoa 
hog represents the best families of tbs 
breed. Pigs not related. Farm between 
two railroads. Satisfaction guaranteed.

L M.^ B A R K L E Y . B I R D V I L L E  T E X A S .I.,on Barkley's herd of Poland China 
swine. Herd headed by Catcher Sanders 
No. 16425. Family connection Wilkes and 
Shortstop. AH leading strains represent
ed. Few choice boars and young sows Tor 
sale.

T o m  F R A Z I » - K O P P E R L - B 0 8 Q y Ccounty, Texas. Duroc-Jersey Pigs, 
Choice registered; now ready to ship. 
Artesia Farm.

B E LG IA N  H A R E S .

.1

i

B elgian  h a r e b -Does, two months ol<L IL60; bucks. >| 
... «i to $3.00. Does bred to Bob Ambrose, a  
«core« 93 1-4. $5 to $6. Bob Ambrose at *  
stud; fee $3.00. Young stock, $10, out of U
Imported Doe, scores 95’A; sired by Im
ported Buck, scores USAL A. RICHARD
SON, Altoona, Kansas.

J E.  R. C H I L T O N  4  C O ,  Bo* J c, DalU „
Breeders of fine Belgian har«s.s^ 

Owners of Foshoda Duke, the finest buck ti 
in America. Stud fee $25. Writ« for cot- 
alogue and book on bares, free.

S a llas  Belgian  h are  r a b b it r y -A. H. Peacock, prop. Largest li 
South. Texas raised bores of tls 

finest breeding. Free irom disease; ths 
will not die on your hands. Writs fo 
descriptive price UsL

O O Q S .

^  m. H U D S P ETH , SIBLEY JACKSONox and wolf hounds_  county. Mo. Fox 
of ths best English strains In America: 2> 
years’ experiencs in breeding these fine 
dogs for my own sporL I now offer them 
for sole. Send stamp for circular.

S T O C K  R E M E D IE S .

HLORO-N APTHOLCU M -to core and prevsat BBlxootlo,0«rm 
Dissases. Cholera. Lice. Mange, Dlsin- 
fectonL Prices and preventive treatmentt 
of sWine sent free on request Wyndhoa 
Robertson Storage and worebouss ' Co.,. 
General Agents oxid DiptxBmtori  ̂ 337-dj 
•wiM vrna». Dallos T « .  "  ~

■tj



T E X A S  S T O C K  A X D  F A B M  J O U B N A j^

T ix a s  Stock and Farm Journal.
PabUabed Erery Wedaeiday By

STOCK AND PARK JOURNAL COMPANY, 
s. R,y WatiAiB, PrMidant.

IcMtlon: GMtoB BaUdln^ 
•nd Lamar Sta. Dalla«, Taxa«,

Bort Worth Offle«, Scott-Harrold Bids.

I Antonio Oflic«, 2t6 Mala Plaa

Subscription, $1.00 a Year.
TEXAS STOCK AMD FARM JOURMAL kaa t!i* lar;e.t.ctiaraDt9nd eircaladoaof any af- 

ricaltaral or lira ttook pablieatioa in Tesaa.
C «aaa»ic*t«oiM  x U r t m d to *Uli>!r of our thro* oB om 

v i l i  pfMlv« ^ ro sp t stteatloa. A t » matter of coaeoa* 
lenoo to «•. how eetr. we woaM etk tiMt *U bTiflneei 
•oaiBiO aleatiooi et wf II e i thote Intended for public** 
ttoB, he *4 dreeeed to our Dsiìee ofice.

Cl eased by the physics! conditions fol
lowing the storm. Let every Texan

be waiting for the expected quarrel of 
the powers operating in the Orient to

make the only fitting egression of before she claims her ssy.
his sympathy.

O KLAH O M A R E S E R V A T IO N S .
In a letter to Congressman R. £1..

Burke, the Secretary of the Interior i years ago,

With hogs selling at five cents a 
pound, an ordinary porker is worth 
more than a good pony could have

Eatortd »( th* p o ifo flrc  »1 p a l la,. T .xaa. tor traa.m t*- 
tkraagh Um  m all, a . » can d  clara mattor.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
i .  hereby jlT ca  the pubHc thal onl» par MO. 

hold lag wriucii rrcdantltlr lU nad  iiy an o S car of tha 
Stock aad fa rm  Journal t ’o., ara entltlad to rapraaaac 
T a z a . Stock and fa rm  Juiirn il in any capacity. *Stock kno Farm Jovr:(4L Co., Fubti.lMTa,

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Adv«rtUinK copy shoald reach as not 

lator thaa Matorday precedías tha isaaa in 
which It U to ba pabllahod. If received 
lator, wa can not st>»ra»t** prompt pnbll* 
eatloa.

Cotaitiz Sales.
NOVEMBER 15. 1900.-8. M. Winslow, 

Paul Byrd and J. S. Uoodrlch, Qallowaya, 
Kansas City. Mo.

DECEMBER 6-7. 1900.—American Gallo
way Breeders’ association, Galloways, 
Chlcaso. III.

DECEMBER, 11. 1900—K. B. Armour, ) 
IIere(oni.s. Kansas City, Mo. ,

DECTîMBER 12, 19-Vi—James A. Funk-1 
houser. Herefords, Kansa.f City, Mo. |

DECEMBER IT 1900-H. C.. Duncan,
Shorthorns, Kansas City. Mo. I

DECEMBER 14. 190rt—George Bothwell. . 
Shorthorns. Kansas City, Mo. |

FEBRL ARY 26-27-2.S and MARCH 1. 1 
1901—C. A. Stannanl. W. S. Van Natta & 
Son. Scott & March, Herefords, Kanaks City.

A C T  N O W . I
The calamity that has overtaken

thus sets out the proceedings to be 
taken with reference to the opening up 
to settlement of several Indian reser
vations in Oklahoma:

“ Department of the Interior, Wash- 
Irgton, Aug. 30.—Hon. R. E. Burke, 
Dallas, Tex.: Sir—I have the honor to 
be in recelpt^of your letter of the 28tb 
instant, respiting the opening to set
tlement of the Kiowa, Comanche and 
Apache 'Indian reservation in Oklabo- 
r.a.

“ In reply to your inquiries I beg to 
st.'ite that the lands .of the Indians 
named were acquired by agreement 
with them, which was ratified by act 
of congress approved June 6, 1900 
(Public No. 185), copy 
ycur information.

“ The principal provisions of that act 
are: First, that the secretary of the
interior shall set aside for the use of 
the Indians in common 480,000 acres ot 
grazing land; second, that allotments 
in severalty shall be made to the Indi
vidual Indians from the lands ceded 
and third, that after said grazing lands 
are set aside and after said allotments 
arc so made the remaining lands so 
ceded, with minor exceptions, noted in 
the act, shall by proclamation of the 
president, be opened to settlement and 
disposed of under the general provis
ions of the homestead, townsite and 
mineral land laws of the United States.

‘There is In the act a provision sub
jecting to locktlon and entry under 
the mining laws, ‘any of said lands al
io.ted to said Indians or opened to 
settlement under this act,’ which are 
found to contain valuable mineral de
posits.

“ No.lands have as yet been alloted to 
said Indians or opened to settlement 
under said act, and therefore none of 
them are now subject to location or 
entry under the mining laws. None

The Belgian glass works have closed 
down, but the numerous Belgian hare 
factories throughout the country all 
seem to be working over time.

It is announced that Germany and 
Great Britain will keep their soldiers 
In Pekin until they are paid for their 
trouble In China. In which event, it 
is safe to predict that Germany and 
Great Britain will be paid first.

Under the educational qualification 
which has been Imposed by congress, 
only about one-fourth of the males of 

herewith for j voting age in Porto Rico yrill be per
mitted to vote. The school house did 
not flourish under Spanish rule.

It Is reported that two spinners' as
sociations controlling the cotton goods 
output of the South Atlanlc states 
have been ensolidated. The genuine 
Octopus seems to be headed this way, 
with his tentacles outspread.

The Journal gives much space this 
week to the latest news about the big 
storm at Galveston. If the future may 
be judged by the past, it was a more 
disastrous event than any Texas com
munity will be called on to endure for 
many ages to come.

Rich deposits of quicksilver have 
been discovered In Brewster county, 
and the state land office is doing a 
rushing business in state lands in that 
county. Expert miners declare that 
In area and value the quicksilver dis
covery there exceeds the new Alham
bra district of California.

CENSUS RETUR N S.
Interest in the United States census 

is becoming greater and greater ai the 
preliminary results are being publish
ed. The following table shows the 
percentage oi growth since the last 
census in eight of our large cities:

Per
1900. 1890 cent.

New York..........3,437,202 2,442,591 35 33
C h icago ............. 1,698.575 1,099,850 54.44
Philadelphia ...1,293,697 1,047,264 23.57
St. Louis .........  575,238 451,770 27.33
Boston .............  560,892
Baltimore ........ 508,945
Cleveland ......... 381,768
B uffalo.............  352,219
San Francisco.. 342,782
Cincinnati .......  325,902
Pittsburg.........  321,616
■New Orleans . . ,  287,104 242,039 1862

Taking an average of the growth of 
these cities, which are fairly repre
sentative of different sections of the 
country, we find that the average in
crease In ten years has been 32.44 per

448,477 25.07 
434,439 17.15 
261,353 46.07 
255,664 35.77

prove of .some benefit to the amateur 
farmer.

A Florida farmer, from experimental 
tests, say to shrub off persimmon or

FARMS. LARGE OR SMALL—For aale, 
cheap and on easy torma. If yea want 
grass Isnds, don't fall to sea W. D. CUR
RIER, Brownwood, Texaa.’

sassafras sprouts during tho full moon ! to ^ M  per acre.*^*WILL*A^¿liLER 
in August is a specific way o f killing | l a n d  t i t l e  CO.. AraarlUo. Texas.
them. A .ACRES PASTURE for sal« In the
blog them off during full moon in Sep- . breeding range In Texas; ISJ6 per 
tern her. I am not much of a believer | acre. Rice lands in large or small tracts; 
in such mysterious workings o f  the I o n l y  o n e“  j _______mules for sale. Write to or call on L. E.moon, yet as I have an intelligent white 
tenant farmer who says he knows it 
works well because he has tried It In 
Collin county, I have got him to put it 
In practice by shrubbing off the 
hois d’aVc sprouts on his oat stubble

WARD, Edna, Texas.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—4605 acres of 
land, solid body, In the lower Panhand’e, 
This Is one of the 0nest tracts of land in 
Texas, and very suitable for a small 
ranch. Would trade this land for a good

also test It during full moon in Septem
ber by shrubbing off a patch of perslm- 

298 9̂ 7 14 64^™®° sprouts. Should either or borth 
297 008 9 77  ̂ efflcacious, will report it through
i i s ’siT 7«i the Journal at the proper time.

’ ® Item No. 2 is to Ulie a »harp hoe and
cut smooth with the surface of the 
earth Johnson grass, any time while 
the sap is In the blades, and cover one 
Inch thick with good, strong Liverpool 
salt, and tamp well so as to fill up well 
each spire of grass. I have killed four
teen small cutches on my farm In the 

cent, or almost one-third. Adding this | past eight or ten years. I do the work 
percentage to the population of the | with my own hands, because I find it Is 
United States as given by the census 
of 1890, we have as an approimate fig
ure for the new census of 79,464,320.
Of course there is a strong probability 
that many parts of the country, espe-

au-ii black land farm or a, stock of general during the full moon In August. Shall merchandise. Address P. O. Box 732,
Waco, Texas.
We HAVE a little t>ooklet, just printed, 
that contains a select list of ranches and 
stock farms in all parts of Texas. All 
who contemplate buyitk-; should send for 
this list. It’s free. Write us. If you want 
it. WILLIAMS A WINTERS, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

hard to find any one to do It effectually.

SPECIAL BARGAINS In large or omall 
ranches, with or without stock. HOL
LAND & WILLS. Amarillo, Texas.

Item No. 3, to kill a large acreage of j

FOR SALE OR TRADE—1606 acres of 
land, solid body, In tbe lower Panhandle, 
'rhls is one of the flnest tracts of land In 
Texa.s, and very suitable for a small 
ranch. Would trade this land for a good 
black land farm, or a stock of general 
merchandise. Address, P. Q. BOX 732,

this terrible pest, which liaa made the | w i l l  e x c h a n g e  nice resident prop-
Alabama Johnson, from whom It takes ’ «rty in Stephenvllle for ranch land, or for
Ifc TinmA famniifl aa the oripnatjor o f a ! ®attle, or for a clean stock of dry goods. Its name, lamous as tne o .ip ia io r  o i a better property In Stephenvllle than
great curse to the South, Is to allow j this. Addess W. S. TELFORD, Stephen-

c.ally In the eastern states, have hot ’ close grazing of it by beef cattle, and i vine, Tex._______ _______________________
maintained this average of growth, Buf j thickly with sor- ^ q r  f i n e  b a r g a in s  m lands and°  I ghum, so as to prevent any chance o f ------- *- **-- ---—■----------- --
on the other hand in some sections Ih® j resuscitation.
average has doubtless been much high-
er.

These figures will doubtless be of es
pecial interest to the thousands of our 
rea'ders who have been sending In their 
estimates In the prize census contest.

Item No. 4: Collin county Is going
to make a corner dn the barb wire 
trust by voting to fence in the cows, 
horses, goats, sheep, and save many 
thousands of dollars by doing away 
with the expense o f fencing the fields.

Col. E. S. Peters advises tbe farmers

ranches In the best stock farming part of 
the Panhandle, write to WITHERSPOON 
& GOUGH, Hereford, Texas.

The final county will probably not be | of Texas to market their coflon slowly,
made until December and there will be, the market and there

by lower tfi'C price of it.an abundance of time to get in esti- Last item, and equally worthy. Is the

Missouri is growing a State F a ir .

Galveston is a calamity to Texas, and of said lands can be opened to settle-
the woe and suffering of Its people until after allotments to the In-

. dians are made, and the making of 
make their own eloquent appeal to the tuAe allotments will necessarily con-
sympathies of mankind. So appalling  ̂ considerable time, the period; ____
Is the loss of life and so enormous is months from the date of its passage. i Promoted by legislation, and ,
the tempest’s ruin as to command the proclamation of the president when it has reached a sufficient size |

_  opening the sagie to settlement may ha 4he enterprise will be inaugurated. In i
attention of the universal world as one issued at any time within six m onths^ „jatter of this sort, the whole state i

after allotments are made. 1 - '
“ When ready for disposal the surplus!®^ Missouri Is hardly a match for the i

lands will be disposed of to settlers enterprising citizens of Dallas, who! 
only, in tracts not to exceed 160 acre» j have done more, without government;
to each homestead claimant the Missouri is ever like
entryman may acquire title by commu-' 

number is great, for though the Gulf! tation after a period of fourteen .  „  I ,  ,  . x .  .  ,  I months’ residence or at the expiration
and Bay rolled together and their wa-j years’ residence he may sub-
ters fought over the site of the unfor-' mit proof and take title without pay- 
tunate city, which lay from eight to* ®̂*” the land._______

12 cents by January 1, 1891.
OLD COTTON PLANTER.

SPECIAL NOTICES
of Its greatest disasters.

The present admits of but one 
thought, and that relates to the suf
fering survivors of the storm. Their

ly to do with it.

twenty feet under their waves, the! The Texas State Fair will soon he 
mass of population was miraculously In full blast, with more attractions 
gjiYgg, j than ever. Get ready to see It.

’These are our neighbors, our friends, j Mrs. Tsl An, better known as the 
Their distress is acute, and may be in-j dowager empress of China, seems to

While passing Sandy Hook, near 
New York, the Mallory line steamer 
San Marcos came near being struck by | 
a shell fired by one of the big govern
ment guns at practice. It was a nar
row escape, but not as close as the 
San Marcos would probably have had 
if her sailing time from Galveston 
had been a few days later. l

mates for yourself and your friends, counsel of Collin county’s great flnan 
Up to the present time probably the;cier that the cotton crop of 1900 is So 
most popular estimate is 77.777,777. | 8h®rV^ f® warrant the steple to go to 
While this may closely approximate, 
the total it would certainly be a mar
velous accident if the final exact count 
were to result in this succession oi 
eight figure sevens—still stranger
things than this have happened and by 
a combination of good judgment and j A d v e r t is e m e n ts  in s e r te d  in  
good luck one thousand people are th is  d e p a r tm e n t  tWQ C.entS 
ing to take their proportionate shares | pgj. ^ qj-J 
of that twenty-five thousand dollars in ^ 
cash. To all our readers we want to 
repeat what we have already said in 
our advertising columns, that theliF  YOU WANT TO BUT 20.000 acres of 
guessing contest is a first class contest |
In every respect, the money has been Fort Davis, Texas, about Colby’s land on 
deposited in the Central Savings Bank creek.
of Detroit, and can not be used for 
any other purpose than to pay the 
prize winners.

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

S O M E  S U Q Q E S T IO N S .
McKinney, Sept 10.

Editor Journal:
I wish to offer matters of Interest 

gathered here and there, which may

FOR SALE—Ranches In Chave«, Lincoln 
and Eddy counties. New Mexico. The 
ca,ttle-sheep range of America. Plenty of 
livi water. High, healthy. AVA E. 
PAGE, Roswell, New Mexico.

A BARGAIN—I offer my ranch of 4150 
acres in Palo Pinto county, at a bargain. 
Terms and time to suit. Write for des
criptive circular to M. S. GORDON, 
Weatherford, Texas.

CITY. SUBURBAN AND RANCH

FOR BALE—High grade Durham fnd 
Red Polled Durbama, at IU.00 per head. 
All Texas raised. Located 60 miles south 
of Ssn Antonio, and clssslfled as follows: 

200 cows. 100 bslfsrs two years old, IOC 
one years old heifers, 200 calves, 20 bulls, 
all In one herd.

We also have 600 steers U months old 
and past, raised In Uvalde county. WIU 
deliver at pens at Uvalde for 214.7S pel 
head. W’ rite quick for these. GEO. B. 
JOHNSTON A SON, San Antonio. Texas.
BOO FEEDERS WANTED—Wanted. 600 
good 3 and 4 year old steers. Address, H. 
A. PIERCE, Waxahachle, Texas.
1000 ONE-YEAR-OLD STEERS WANT- 
ed—Wanted, 1000 one-year-old steers 
(past), above quarantine line. H. A. 
PIERCE. Waxahachle, Tex.

M E D IC A L .

t>ON’T WORRY! Woman’s blessingl 
Sure and safe. Positive Cure for Sup
pressed or Irregular Menstruation frois 
any cause; the newest discovery. Send 
for box. FREE. J, M. HORNE. M. D., 
Drawer W.. 60. Chicago. 111. .

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

SAVE Y'OUR HARNESS. SADDLES 
and Shoes, by using the Summers Auto
matic Sewing Awl. The simplest and 
most perfect machine ever placed before 
the farmers and stockmen for keeping 
hameas, etc., in perfect repair. Coiuplsta 
outfit for 13.00. County rights for sale by 
WATSON A TROPP. State Agents. 
Thornton, Texas.

FOR sale :—600 one and two-year-old 
steers and 300 head of stock sattle. Write 
to JAMES WILSON, JR.. Edge. Texas.
FOR SALE—Four registered Hereford 
bulls; three and four years old; well bred 
and good individuals. Can be seen near 
Abilene. Texas. Address, for full Informa
tion. HOLSTEIN BROS., Wolfe City, 
Texas.
CATTLE FOR 8ALE>-2000 one and two- 
ycar-old steers: 1000 cows and calves; lO.O'DO 
head stock cattle. Located In our pasture« 
here. Address M’FADDIN A WiESS, 
Beaumont, Texas.
WANTED—Contract to buy from 200 to 
500 head of good cattle. T, M. TURNER, 
Terrell. Tex.
WANTED TO BUT—A car of graded

fr
s mixed; 8 to 12 

months old at delivery, about Nov. L Ad
dress, T. L., care Journal.
FOR SALE—South of quarantine line, 
feed for 700 cattle. Com sorghum and 
kaffir corn. Timber feed lots, river water. 
300 miles south of Kansas City, 5 miles 
from Santa Fe road. Would winter by 
head. J. R. SILLEE, Ponca, O. T.

AGENTS W ANTED-Tou can earn |76 per 
month handling our Portraits and framea. 
Write for terms. C. B. ANDERSON A 
CO., 172 Elm street, Dallas, Taxas.
WE HAVE A LITTLE BOOKLET’ Just 
printed, that contains a select list of 
ranches and stock farms in all parts ot 
Tf'xas. .\I1 who contemplate buying 
should send for this list. It’s free. Write 
us. if you want It. WILLIAMS A  WIN
TERS, Fort W’ orth, Texas.
NO COMMISSIONS—Money to loan on 
cattle In amounts to suit tho borrower. 
The Investor pays the commission. Ad
dress p a d d o c k -g r a y  CO.. Box 415, 
Fort Worth.
WANTED—Young men to learn telegra-

__ ___________  phy for railroad poaltlons; situations se-
bull calves, about 3-4 grades. Shorthorns refund^. Da W>AS TEL-

CHOICE SHORTHORN HERD for sale; 
20 registered cows and heifers; 11 have

EGRAPH COLLEGE, Dallas. Tegas.

Pasturage.

oiiYlP®’ calves at foot; one large Mary Ann bull. Texas,and near Canyon City, Texas. Address L. i r „Pars old weieht 2000 nounds Ali in  T.A T-D  / .n u n .  "  O ld , W e ig H l  W W  pO U n O B . A U  .

WANTED—5000 cattle to pasture In Klpi- 
ble county till spring. Finest grass, ah£r- 
dant water and protection. Address GUY 
TARLTON, Junction City, Texas.

„ Angora Bucks.
$15 to $26 each. II. T. FUCHS,' Tiger MUlk.

tv Randall i Scotch toi>s and Bate; young and goodty, Cajiyon City, Texas. j colors. F. H. CONGER, Yates Center.
“  ~~ ] Kansas.BARGAINS IN RANCH AND CITY i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
PROPERTY. No trouble to answer to \ FOR TEXAS FEVER. Lice, Ticks. Screw- 
answer questions. Write me. M. W. worms, use "Chloro - Naptholeum.’’ 
CUNNINGHAM, Amarillo, Texas. j  cii:irements. Write for treatment book and
-------------------------------------------------------------prices. WYNDHAM ROBERTSON STOR-
OWNERS OF FARMS who want to sell AGE A WAREHOUSE CO.. Gen’l Agents
and who are willing to make a reasonable 
price, should write us. We have custo
mers for good farms, and when we list 
business It gets attention. If you want .to 
know our methods and charges, write us. 
Address WILLIAMS A WINTERS, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

and Distributors, 127-9 Swiss avenue, Dal
las, Texas.

L IV E S T O C K .
FOR SALE—Fifteen hundred hlgh-gmd« 

I stock cattle and nine tnousand large 
•, smooth Merino sheep. DICK SELL- 
I MAN, Richland Springs, San Saba coun

ty, Texas.
FOR SALE—B0(b high grade native oowi, ------------------ —------------------ ----- -— -----------
November delivery. Correspondence and FOR SALE CHEAP—300 head of young 
Inspection solicited. M. W. BOGER, Jol- stock horse«; fat; good grade; for mule

Attention, Cattlemen!
An unlimited fund of money to loon oa 

cattle. Apply to O. H. WllMams, Mid
land, Texas, Agent for CHICAGO LIVE
STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY.

C A T T L E .

A TTE N TIO N  C A TTL E M E N !
Unlimited money to lend on cattle. The 

Chicago Live Stock Commission Company 
oiters unexcelled service at Chicago, St. 
Louis, Kansas City. Address IRELAND 
HAMPTON, Agent, Henrietta, Texas.

ly, Clay Co., Texas.
FOR SALE—One Registered Hereford 

bull, six years old, Wilton blood, $426.00; 
three Registered Hereford Bulls, Vwo 

old, AV’ llton and Anxiety blood, at 
nd $3i30.00 each

raising; colts of 1900 thrown In; deliver 
able la El Paso. WlH sell all or part. Cor 
reSpondence solicited. E. A. TH(5MPS0N, 
Earlham, N. M.

low t 
more 

45 hea 
bull 
Novembi 
country

FOR SALE—800 thoroughbred chicks, 15 
different kind, from $1.00 to $3.00 each.

ieTple^dTd bulls; being bred be-
iiuarantlne line, they are worth BILLINGSLEY,Mathis, Texas.

vprV BAMHOUILLET r a m s  f o r  SALE-By ,ip„very carload. G. B. BOTHW,ELL, Breck-and yearlings, for 
1. 19(;0. They are natives of
low the quarantine l i n e . ________________________________________

■iO head of good mules, about 14 handa HORSES FOR SALE—500 head choice 
6 head broke. Price, $40.00. well bred mares and geldings, from 2 to

We have a fine list of cattle, both reg- 6 yrs. old. Good colors, style and condl- 
isiered and grade stock. Write us for tlon. Also 100 head broke geldings. Write 
what you want. If new to the cattle bus- or wire. WEBB A HILL, Albany, Tex.
Iress, our experience of years will h e lp ------------------------------------------------------------ -
yO’J It Is at your service. GEO. B. GOOD MULES AND HORSES—I will have 
JOHNSTON A SON, San Antonio. Tex. 80 well bred mules ready for market about

---------------- - ---- ---------------------------------October 1st. These mules are mostly 2’s,
FOR SALE— 100 to 200 steers and Kelfers, 3’s and 4's past, and 90 per cent will 

good shiipe-ones, twos, and threes. NIX measure from 14 to 16 hands high. Also 
A NIX Haynesvllle, La. ' about 20 head of horses (trotting cross)
_______’ i____________________  mostly 4’s and B’s, and from 16 to 16 handa
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY HEAD hands high. Would be glad to show pros- 
mixed cattle for sale. FRED KOLLMAN, pectlve buyers. FRED SMITH, Utopia, 
Frelsburg, Texas. Uvalde county, Texas.

Hat and Dye W orks.
l  AROEST FACTORY In the Southwest 

Latetft process for cleaning and dyeing.
prices for first-class work. Cata- 

Agents wanted. WOOD A 
344 Main street, Dallas, Tex •

CHEAP TE X A S  LANDS.
The San Antonio A Aran.sas Pa.s Railway 

oorera Central and Bonth Tezaa Good 
lands, reasonable prices, mild and healthful 
Climate. Address

E. J. M ARTIN, 
General Passenger Agent 

San Anmnlo, Texta.

UPLAND HERD HD LSTEIN  C A T T L E
FOR BALE—Balls, cows and heifers, all ages; 
26 bead to select from, (kiws freeh, with or 
without ealvea Wn le or call on

N J. DOTY. Farris. Texas

H O T E L S .

St. Elmo Hotel.
HENRIETTA................................  TEXAS.

First class In every respect. Rates C.OO 
per day. Special Irates to home-seekers.

GOVERNMENT INSPECTION.

How Cattio fo r  Staipmeat to Foroinn
C ountries are Dealt W ith—Su

pervision o f Government 
O fficers.

When the husinees of shipping live 
cattle began twenty-five years 
ago the facilities for trans- 
portatlng the cattle on land 
and sea, and for loading, were 
very crude. At the beginning the mor
tality was heavy, and the trade was 
carried on in a very unsatisfactory 
manned, more than once being threat
ened with total extinction, says W. M. 
Harrington in Drovers’ Journal. In 
the early days that cattle were hoisted 
on the steamers and carried across tbe 
Atlantic in temporary structures, which 
were often swept overboard, the cattle 
were allowed free access to England on 
the hoof. They could be moved all 
over the United Kingdom, but through 
the avarice, cruelty and carelessness of 
some o f the early shippers, cattle have 
now to be killed at the port of debar
kation. within five days after arrival. 
The story of the scheduling of the Unit
ed States cattle by the British govern
ment goes to show that if the United 
States government had taken the trade 
under Ita wing at the beginning an 
enormous sum of money would have 
been saved for the farmers of this 
country-i-a sum equal to about $5 on 
every steer shipped from America dur
ing the last twenty years. The steam- 
ahlp “ Ontario" arrived at Liverpool In 
January. 1879, with 195 cattle and two 
carcasses. 87 of the 94 head which had 
been loaded at Portland, Me., having 
been thrown or washed overboard dur
ing the voyage. These cattle were pur
chased in Chicago and Buffalo, and at 
least 45 of the number in Toronto. Can
ada. They were exposed to unusually 
severe weather, were a considerable 
time at Portland without food or wa
ter. and suffered other hard usage be
fore entering upon the voyage, which 
was made at an inclement season and 
during excessively rough weather. The 
English were becoming alarmed at the 
Inroads Americans were making In the 
British meat trade, and were clamoring 
for some protection from the British 
government The arrival of this cargo 
of cattle gave the government an ex- 
cnae to take some action In response to 
their clamor. The cattle arrived in 
very bad condition and some were suf- 
feiing from broncho pneumonia, which 
wonld be called a simple cold in a hu
man being; but the officials of the Brit
ish board of agriculture diagnosed the 
disease as pleuro pneumonia. No pleu- 
ro contact could be found. The author- 
Itlea refused to be convinced that the 
animals were only suffering from cold 
and exposure and the scheduling ot 
American cattle was the result. In 
February, 1879, an order was passed 
by tbe British bouse of parliament 
which made compulsory the slaughter 
o f animals from the United States 
twelve hours after being landed. It 
was feared at this time that the Impor
tación of lire cattle into Great Britain 
from the United States would be pro
hibited altogether, and It was only 
after a hard fight on the part of the 
United Statee govemmeat that such a 

jras aeertec, The reason tat

this restriction order was the alleged 
discovery of pleuro-pneumonla among 
the cattle landed from the steamship 
“ Ontario." The fact that some of the 
consignment came from Canada, and 
that all the cattle w’ere shipped by a 
Canadian had no bearing on the mat
ter. The hoard of agrrlculture claimed 
to have found pleuro In the cattle 
shipped from the United States, and 
that settled the matter.

Pleuro-pnenmonia is perhaps the 
most dreaded disease known to cattle 
raisers. Brought to America in 1843 by 
a cow. which came over from England 
as a “ ship's" cow, and w’as sold to a 
German near Brooklyn, N, Y., it was 
transferred to a herd in that city, died, 
and Infected the whole herd and meat 
of I.A)ng Island. It was introduced Into 
Ma.ssachusetts In 1859 by four Dutch 
cows imported by W, W . Cheney, of 
Belmont, near Boston. Its spread to 
other parts of the country was rapid, 
but the bureau of animal jndustry was 
able to report in 1893 that every trace 
of the disease had disappeared from 
the continent after an existence of 50 
years. The disease first made its ap- 
pearnace in Europe over a century ago, 
and has since spread to most European 
countries, but In no country has it 
been so successfully dealt with as In 
this country.

In August, 1890. the United States 
government started to inspect all Unit
ed States cattle landing in England. 
At first the British inspectors found 
many cases of what they called pleuro
pneumonia, but, with our inspectors on 
the spot, and with the greatest author
ities on cattle diseases In the world to 
back them up in their diagnosis of the 
disease as broncho-pneumonia and not 
pleuro-pneumonia. the British author
ities have at last become partly con
vinced at least, that there is such a dis
ease as broncho-pneumonia, and their 
discoveries of pleuro-pneumonia fu’e 
now very rare. An act providing for 
Inspection of meats for exportation 
was approved by the President August 
30. 1890, and an act to provide for the 
safe transport and hnmane treatment 
of export cattle from the United States 
to foreign countries was approved 
March 3, 1891. Under the last-men
tioned act the chief of the bureau of 
animal industry is directed to cause 
careful veterinary inspection to be 
made of all cattle, sheepr and horses to 
be exported to Great Britain and the 
continent of Europe. The cattle are 
Inspected at the several stock yards, 
and animals found to be free from dis
ease and known not to have been ex
posed to the contagion of any disease, 
are allowed shipment, and all cattle so 
passed are tagged and a record kept of 
the number of the tag. where the cattle 
were purchased, where they were fed. 
and by whom they were being shipped. 
Animals arriving gt ports of export 
from other parts of the country, and 
which have not passed through any of 
the stock yards specified, are Inspected 
and tagged at said ports. After being 
inspected and tagged, the animals are 
loaded into clean, disinfected cars. All 
animals are inspected or re-inspected 
at the port of export, and kept in yards 
set apart for the me of export cattle 
only. The sCeamert must, h^ore re
ceiving cattle, be thoroughly cleansed 
and distufected. and cattle, sheep or 
horses that a n  00arsd fog aMampnt

which have not beet Inspected and 
transported In accordlance with the reg
ulations, or which, having been inspect
ed, are adjudged to be infected, or to 
have been exposed to Infection, are 
not allowed upon any vessel for trans
portation. Animals cannot be carried 
on any part of the vessel where they 
will interfere with the proper manage
ment of the vessel. Provision is made 
for the space to be allowed each ani
mal on ship board, for the fittings—the 
dimensions of the wooden or iron stan
chions, tbe hook bolts nad clamps, the 
beams, head boards, head pipes, foot 
board, division boards, floor
ing. planking, etc., being all 
specified, together with the 
manner of construction. Ventilation 
and light, food and water, attendants 
all come under the scope of the order, 

I and inspectors supervise the loading of 
all animals, and see that they are prop
erly stowed and tied, that a sufficient 
amount of goqd, wholesome food is 

; stowed, and that all the requirements 
' of the regulations have been complied 
i with. No steamer Is permitted to take 
! any cattle or sheep unless the same 
! have been allowed twelve hours’ actual 
rest at the port of embarkation, nor 
until the loading of all other cargo has 
been completed, and horses must be al
lowed twenty-four hours’ rest. These 
regulations are most rigidly enforced, 
and the result Is that the average loss 
of cattle crossing the Atlantic is only 
about one-third of 1 per cent. The cat
tle are again Inspected at the port of 
debarkation. Should any disease ever 
be discovered it could be Immediately 
traced back to the farm from which th© 
animal came In this country. From the 
above description It will be seen that 
a bullock is inspected by veterinarians 
four times from the time it leaves the 
farm In America and the time it reach
es the dealers In England—at the stock 
yards In the west, at the port of export 
and the port of debarkation, and a 
post-mortem at the English slaughter
house.

The cattle bought to be slaughtered 
and shipped as dressed beef are exam
ined on the hoof, are killed under gov
ernment supervisloii, and If found per
fectly healthy each quarted Is tagged 
and thus guaranteed by the govern
ment

HORSES FOR SHOW AND SALE.

Points W hich are to Be Observed 
by Breeders In Order to Secure 

the Best R esults—Q ualifica
tions o f Draft Horses.

In making up horses for show there

strongly. Nevertheless young horses 
cannot be dene justice to in less than 
six months and nine months are better 
than six. Much naturally depends on 
the manner in which the foals have 
been cared for during the first twelve 
or thirteen months of their lives but if 
they have been well fed and properly 
boused and exercised from the spring
time of their birth until the following

i Jan. 1, the chances are that they may - , , ,  _______,
are many things to be considered that j be shown as yearlings the next fall as expanding commerce. A
need not be heeded when the auction! good as hands can make them. The 
ring only is in view, says the Breeders’ i fitting of draft horses differs of course

MANUFACTURERS’ EXPORTS.

ProduefB Seat Abroad Amouut to 
a Million a Day Every Day 

In the Month.

The exportation of manufactures con
tinues to form the most striking feature

Gazette. To begin with when we are I’’®“  the fitting of the light-legged
fattening horses for sale we need pay 
but little attention to breed or type. 
We condition the animals and send 
them up to the distributing center 
where, according to present day prac
tices, they are run through the ring 
and come out the property of perhaps 
as many different individuals. With 
show horses It Is not thus. Ultimately 
perhaps they will change owners, but 
primarily their excellence must be 
judged relatively and according to a 
standard. We can put condition on al
most any sort of a horse; we can win 
In the show ring with only a very few. 
Therefore the first thing to be done is

breeds and as breaking to harness and 
mannering enter into the cpnditloniag

year ago the record of a million dollars 
a day for every business day in the 
month was considered a phenomenal 
one; now a record of a million dollars 
a day for every day in the month, in-

of the latter, or at least ought to, ie|  eluding Sundays and holidays, 4s the 
will leave them for consideration a t ; cidinary every-month affair. Even In 
some later time and deal first with the July, which Is usually a dull month la 
weightier breeds. j exporting, the total exports of manu-

The prime qualifications of the draft  ̂fsetures were $34,545,042 and formed
horse are size, substance, range, bone, 
good feet, abundant strength, compact 
build and good action both at tbe walk 
and the trot Drafters ought always to 
be shown in high condition; the judges 
will seldom give prizes to thin ones. 
No matter what the age the drafter 
ought to be able to step off straight, 
square and true at the walk and to en-

to look the available supply over with | *̂ 1“  to do this and yet carry his. montha of thp
as unprejudiced an eye as possible. It ' condition he must have abundant Calendar*year 1900, 83.66 per <int, and

over 35 per cent of the total exports of 
tbe month, while for tbe seven months 
ending with July, the total exports of 
m-anufactures were $268,309,189, form
ing 33.66 i>er cent of the total exports 
during that period. In 1860, exports ot 
manufactures formed 12 iter cent of the 
total exportations; in 1870, 15 per cent; 
In 1880, 12% per cent; in 1890, 17.8 per 
cent; in 1895, 23 per cent; in 1899, 28

costs money to fit horses for showing. 
There is no use in attempting to win

exercise during his period of condition
ing. If so much exercise was not need.

with sub-standard sorts. To be sure' nuich less time would suffice to put
all have to be fat to win, but the poor
er ones we may fatten at less expense 
than those we try to win with in the 
show-yard.

Uniformity is a most important point. 
The more nearly alike in conformation, 
style, color and action the breeder can 
send in bis horses, the more impressive

on the flesh and moreover we not only 
want the show horses to feel right at 
their very beat, but we want to put 
their condition on them so that their

will his exhibit be and the greater the
mead of praise that will be his If he! need will be as rigorously 
succeeds In winning a fair share of tha i The intensely strong concentrates, 
ribbons. Keep the ppor ones at home. I 8ucli as peasemeal and beanmeaL-and 
If there is no competiton the judges' *uch drugs as black antimony and the 
will not. if they do their whole duty, I ^  necessary In some cll-
award fiirst prizes to animals that are; naates and under certain circumstances

in the month of July, 1900, 35.05 per 
cent. In 1860 the exports of manufac
tures averaged $3,500,000 per month; in 
1870 they were a little over $5,000,000 
per memth; in 1880 they were less than 
$10,000,000 per month; in 1890 they

. ,, . . .  , . were $12,500,000 per month; in 1899breeding qualities may not be impaired.
Be It understood now that there are al
most one hundred food stuffs favored 
by some old fitters that will not be 
dealt with here at all and drugs often

The second survey of the extension of 
the Pecos Valley Northeastern rail
way from Roswell to El Paso will soon 
be completed. As far as the survey has 
been completed it has been found to 
be correct, and going over the best 
route obtainable. As soon as the sec
ond survey Is completed and api>roved 
work on the extension from some point 
on the Hagerman system, prdbahly the 
town of Hagerman, southwest, will be 
commenced, and will be pushed to 
speedy completion. Trains will be run 
over tbe route by the 1st of December, 
1901.

At Las Cruces there seems to be 
quite a demand for houses as the fall 
season approaches from jiersons who 
come to give their children the advant
ages of school, and those who come to 
spend the winter. The demand seems 
to be greater for cottages than for 
rooms in adobe tenement blocks. 
There is not a vacant bnilding at Me- 
siUa S ^ k  tor rw t. and no dsairabls 
ansa u  Las (3racss.

unworthy of them, and it should al 
ways be remembered that the Inferior 
ones shown detract greatly from the 
reputation of the breeder. They can 
be sold far better at home than at the 
show. The fact that they are on exhi
bition does not make them a bit bet
ter in the eye of the real judge and 
while that fact might Induce some one 
not a judge to purchase, the chickens 
will ultimately come home to roost, 
lu a word then take away from home 
only those animals that will stand criti
cal inspection.

It should be the aim of every breeder 
of horses to make a creditable display 
in each of the younger classes. What 
can be more satisfactory to the true 
stockman than to see his stnd premier 
followed Into the ring by a lot of young

of constitution and usage, but never In 
the United States is there the slightest 
call for their services in getting draft 
horses ready for show. 'Their effect in 
the very hot summers can only be bad 
and under the most favoring circum
stances only the most skillful feeders

they were $28,000,000 per month, and in 
the fiscal year 1900, $36,060,00 per 
month.

This rapid growth in the exportation 
of manufactures is particularly gratify
ing when compared with that of other 
nations which have heretofore chiefly 
supplied tbe world’s markets in manu
factured goods. In 1860 our total ex
ports of manufactures were but $40,- 
345,892; In that year those of the Unitea 
Kingdom were $613,858,262; by 1870 our 
own exports o f manufactures had in
creased to $68,279,764, and those of the 
United Kingdom were $900,168,224; in 
1880 exports of manufactures from the 
United States were $102,850,015, and 
those from the United Kingdom were

can hope to derive any benefit at all i $970,681,400; In 1890 exports of manu- 
from their nse. There Is no “ hocus! factures from the United States were 
pocus”  whatever In making horses up ! $151,102,376, and those from the United 
properly for show. There Is an art in | Kingdom were $1,069,155,787; in 190(j 
.It. to be sure, but It is merely the feed- j exports of manufacture* from the Uni-

the oven ready, put the cakes in, and 
while they are baking get a cloth and 
the jelly ready on a table. As soon as 
baked turn the cakes one at a time out 
on ithe cloth, spread with jelly, roll up 
tightly in the cloth, and lay them where 
they will cool. Handle carefully or they 
will fall. This makes as nice jelly cake 
as you win want to eat, and doe* not 
taste of eggs. If desired, flavor to suit 
your taste. One cake may be baked at 
a (time, it more convenient; It will not 
injure the mixture to stand.

The census guessing contest will 
soon be closed by the official an
nouncement of, the result of the cen
sus. Send In your guess at once. It 
may mean $15,000 to you.

D nC IT in ilC  GUARANTEED nnderr»Moo.
I U O I I  l u l l O  al>i« cundltloDs; car fo r«  pold|
board, $10411 : csUIok ime ; no TaraUoo.

DRAUGHON’S PRACTICAL BUS.
SUa«lt;Nulirilla,TMn.;te*annah,éa.:'  -  
Mofitfomery, Ala.; «tlwston, Tax.; Fort Wortk, Tex; 
LHtte Rock, Ark.; SArorooeri, La. ladoraed br m«r- rbanto and bankcra Boot purooliNl In Sooth. Book* kmiptne, (niortb»n(1,ric.,Uuebth7xnaiI. Brein onv 
Urne. AddrMs (at either place) Draeffcoe’e Collofa

Peacock’s School for Boys, West End. San Antonio. Texts-
Educates your boy In this dry and elevated atmosphere. A 

military department. Limited attendance. Men teachers. Pre
pare for College. A business and classical course. Special ad
vantages in Music. Foot Ball, Base Ball. Tennis, Boating, 
Swimming. Fishing, Baths. -(Closets. Lavatories on each floor. 
We place boys on their honor, but we help them to stand on It. 
Location three miles from the city, by the lake. Dlsclpl ne. 
New brick building. Artesian water. Hot air and gas. TWo 
boys to a room. We look after the boys day and night. A 
primary department A competent matron. Write now for 
handsomely illustrated Catalogue.

P E A C E  INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG LADIES.
^  R A L-eiO H , Pk. C.

If you are looking for one of the best Female Colleges and Conservatories I* 
the country, where there has not been a death in thirty-odd years of school Ilf«, 
send for catalogue, to JAMES DINWIDDIE, M. A. (of Unlv. of Vo.)

MARY NASH COLLEGE.
A SCHCXDL FOR WOMEN.

The model college of the South. Highest courses In Literature, Science, Mathemat- 
ICA, Music, Art Elocution. AU tbe leading languages taught For catalogue and In
formation, address A. Q. NASH, Pres’t  Sherman, Texaa.

UR8ULINE ACADEMY,
Galveston, Texas,

A BOARDING AND DAY 8CH(X)L FOR YOUNG LADIES.
ESTABLISHED IN 1S47.

This large, beautiful and home-lik« Institution—the first Foundation of Its kind 
in the State—offers excellent facilities for a reflned. solid education—the cultivation 
of moral and religious principles, and the care of health.

A full facuky of experienced teachers affords exceptional advantages for acquir
ing the highest proficiency in Vocal and Instrumental Music, Painting in Oil, Water 
Colors, etc.

Terms easy and reasonable. For further particulars, apply to
MOTHER 8UPERIOB.

N «w  A c a d n m y  o f  t h e  B acreV l H e a r t .
(Prospect HIIL) flea Antonio, Texaa

'The above beautiful Academy, furnished with all modem conveniences and situ
ated in one of the most delightful suburbs of San Antonio, will resume studies the 
first Monday In September, ;

For terms, etc., ap^ly to ths____  - DIRECTRESS.

log of plain, common foods, properly 
componnded and utilized in conjunc
tion with abundant exercise at tbe walk 
and trot

OUR GREATEST SPECIALIST.
For twenty years Dr. J. Newton Hatha

way has so successfully treated chronic
th in n  well grown well hmnwht nnt! dUeosev that be is acknowledged to-day imngs. wen grown, wen nrongnt out ■ ^ead of hU profession in

His exclusive method of treat-and all off the same piece and 
piece at the head o f the line?

that to stand at the head of his 
, this line.

Cull I ment for varicocele and stricture, without
lh«m down Hoaelv* look them o»erU hs aid of knife or cautery, cures in M ^ e m  d O ^  ClOseiy, loox mem overt of aH cases, in the treatment of
time and time again. Examine them a« i Loss of V iu i Forces, Nervons D is^ ers.
though they brionged to other people! Kidney and Urinary C<»plaint8 PariUy-
and Hanronslv caat aalde evnrv onal^^*- Blood Poisoning, Rheumatism. Ca- ana ngoroosiy cast aSKK every one Diseases peculiar to women, hs
that is not likely to make a winner. equafly successful. Dr. Hathawars

m e ' practice is more than denMe that of any 
Cases pronounced bope-Then begin early en*ngh to g e t ___

chosen fsw ht shape to be shown at ®****'- »pvcuiisc 
their beet It takes a long time to.get 
young horses In proper condition for 
the ring. A famous breeder was wont 
to say that “all time was too shoit,”  
bat that perhMfi !• potUiig it rathaK too

lees by’ other pbyricians readily yield to
, w r  ‘ ■his treatment. Write him to-day folly 

about ytmr case. He makee no charge for 
consultation or advice, either at his ofice 
or by malL

• J. HBWTON HATHAWAY, M. D.. 
m  AJane Plasa. Ran Aataato. Tsaaa.

ted States had. regebed $482,284,366, 
while those from the Uniteid Kingdom 
In 1899, the latest available year, were 
practically the same as in 1890, being 
$1,092,563,072../'Thus It srill be seen that 
our exports of manufactures are now 
ten times as moch as in 1860, while 
those of the United Kingdom are hut 
one and one-half times ax much as 1> 
I860.

WEAK. NERVOUS BTEN.
If you suffer from Lost Masbood, Emis

sions or any private Disease, get our 
book, "A WARNING VOICE.’’ It tells 
you all about them. Sent free for 2c. 
stamp. DR. W. H  SAUNDERS A  CO„ 
Chicago. 111.

Roll Jelly Cake.—Coe cup ot white 
sugar, one-bAlf enp ot tweet milk, two 
eggs, one enp o f flonr, two toatpoons 
of cream of tartAr, one-fbarth teaspoon 
of soda and A pinch of salt. This will 
make two caktfi I* *  Apara tia. Hat*

A Gattleinan's Dausiiter
BUILT AND DONATED CARR-BUR- 

DETTB COLLEGE. CONSERVA
TORY OF MUSIC. ART AND 

ELOCXn’ION,
Come and see our College aad enjoy our 

hospitality, or send for our free Catalogue 
and Booklet, containing fifty-three beantl- 
fnl photo engravings of our Collegs. 

Tours truly,
MRS. O. A. CARR. Sherman, Texas.

}'< 9 $'Ss*S‘ tTm 'iff

’ at • * *

rr,- ».-r

W . W . D A B B T  AND A . R A G L A N D , Proprietoni, D aHaa, TexAt.
The best equipped, larguât, most progressive sod succeWfal btuinsss coHsgs |n 

Texas. Patronlacd and endersed by mers bsnkers, prominent business men aaf 
high public officiais than all othsr businsss coUegea in the staU combined. Tks 
flnest Shorthand and Typewriting Department In the South. *PoeiUons secursd 
our gnkduates. DepartasciK o<‘TWsgraphy meppparsMy s u p e ^  to ail otAsss 
Texas. R ^ v a d  firs  paid f  OaUsa. BMrd VU p«r mouth. CAtAkgu* free.
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HOUSEHOLD
Wke« the Minister Com^s te Ten.

Ota, they've iwept the parlor carpet, and 
they’ve dueter every chair.

And they’ve got the tidies hangln’ jest ex
actly cn the square.

And the whatnot’s fixed up lov^y, and the 
mats have all been beat.

And the pantrys’ biimmln’ over with bal
ly things ter eat!

Sia taas got her Sunday dress on, and 
she’s frlxzlA’ up her bangs: 

lln 's got on her best alpacky, and sho’s 
askin’ how it hangs;

Fa has shaved as slick as can be, and I’m 
rigged way up in O,

And it’s all because we’re goin’ ter have 
the minister ter tea.

Oil, the table’s fixed up gaudy with the 
gilt-edged china set.

And we’ll use the silver teai>ot and the 
comp’ny spoons, you bet!

And we’re goin’ to have some fruit cake 
and some thumbleberry Jam 

And “ riz biscuits” and some doughnuts 
and some chicken and some ham! 

Ifa , she’ll ’pologize like fury and say ev
erything is bad

And ” slch awful luck with cokkln,' ”  she 
is sure she never had;

But, er course, she’s only bluIBn’, for it’s
as prime as can be.

And she’s only talkin’ that way 'cause 
the minister’s ter tea.

Bverbody’ll be a-smilin’ and as good as 
ever wuz.

Pa won’t grind about the vittles, like he 
generally does.

And he’ll ask me would I like another 
piece er pie, but, shot 

That, er course, is only manners, and I’m 
s’posed ter answer, ” No.”

Sis’ll talk about the church work and 
about the Sunday school 

U a ’U tell how she liked that sermon that 
wuz on the Golden Rule,

And if I upset my tumbler, they won’t 
say a word ter me.

Tea, a boy can eat in comfort w lu  the 
minister ter tea! \

8ayl A minister, you’d reckon, nevw’d 
say what wasn’t true.

But that isn’t so with ours, and I Jeet 
can prove It. too;

'Cause when Sis plays on the organ so it 
makes you want to die.

Why, he sets and says it’s lovely; and 
that, seems ter me, ’s a lie!

But I like him, all the samey, and I only 
wish he’d stay

At •ur house fer good and always and 
oat with us every day;

Only mink of havin’ goodies every eve
nin’ ! Jlmmlnee!

And I’d never git a scoldin’, with the 
minister ter tea!
 ̂ JOE LINCOLN.

W otn aah ood  la  Japaa .
In Japan the position of woman is 

higher than in any other Asiatic coun
try. “ The Great Learning for Women,” 
a treatise composed by the celebrated 
novelist, Kalbara, gives the ideas that 
have long prevailed in. Japan. A few 
extracts from Prof. Chamberlain’s 
translation will show their general 
spirit The only qualities that befit a 
Woman are gentle obedience, chastity, 
mercy, and quietness.

"It Is the chief duty of a girl living 
in the parental house to practice filial 
piety toward her father and mother. 
But after marriage her chief duty Is 
to honor her father-in-law and mother- 
in-law, to honor them beyond her own 
her own father and mother, to love 
and reverence them with all ardor and 
to tend them with every practice and 
filial piety. A woman has no particu
lar lord. She must look to her hus

band as her lord, and must serve him 
with all worship and reverence, not 
despising or thinking lightly of him.' 
The great life-long duty of a woman is 
obedience. The fire worst maladies 
that afflict the female mind are indo- 
cllity, discontent, slander, Jealousy and 
sullenness. We are told that it was 
the custom of the ancien'ts, on the birth' 
of a female child, to let it Ue on the 
floor for the space of three days. Elven 
in this may be seen the likening of thej 
man to heaven, and of the woman to 
earth, and the custom should teach, a 
woman how necessary it Is for her in  ̂
everything to yield to her husband the, 
first and to be herself content with the 
second place.”

Ice as mn la sn la to r .
Ice has proved successful as an insu

lator on Mont Blanc. A double line of 
ordinary galvanized iron wire was laid 
on the ground between the Grands Mu
lcts at the t(H> of the mountain and the 
Petits Mulcts at the base. Each line 
was 5500 feet long. Messages wer'* 
sent without trouble and the loss of 
electricity, as measured by the instru
ments. was very slight.

F loatlas Bath Houses
A fioating bathhouse, fitted with an 

adjustable spring board, is owned by 
William C. Whitney. The boat can 
be towed from point to point It is 
schooner rigged, its two masts rising 
through a commodious cabin. Sails 
supply the only motive power. The 
craft is 50 feet long, 20 feet beam and 
3 feet 6 inches deep, and draws 16 
Inches of water. The boat does away 
with the inconvenience of bathing 
from the decks of yachts.

men paiqtNÇiclr entire bodies In com 
partmenia-ol red and black.

In New Holland the women cut their 
faces with shells, and keep open the 
wounds a long time, thus forming deep 
scars in the fiesh, which they deem 
highly ornamental. The Persian la
dies paint a black streak around their 
eyes, and cover their faces with a va
riety of figures. Turkish women paint 
their cheeks with various colored pig
ments, and a fine head of hair is also 
indispensable. It nature denies this 
adornment it is supplied by artificial 
means. In the same country eyebrows 
painted black and gold are thought t:, 
greatly enhance the beauty of the fe
male face.

In order to appear beautiful Japanese 
women adopt the singular method of 
gilding their teeth, a practice also pre
valent among the Sunda islanders. The 
teeth of the Tonquinese are ae black as 
art can make them, while In some parts 
of the Indies red paint is the most ap 
proved dental ornament. In Macassar 
the women stain their teeth alternately 
red and- yellow.

In Peruvia the nose is perforated, and 
a large piece of bone Inserted, for the 
sake of beauty. The same custom is 
prevalent among the Malays and the 
natives of Brazil. The bushwomen of 
Australia use as much grease, red 
ochre and shining powder as they can 
conveniently smear on their bodies.

which makes the "pacing ostrich’a”  j 
tractability the more remarkable. ' 

The sensation of the Bunker Hill pa
rade this year, at Bass Point, near Na- 
hant Beach, Mass., was the participai-1 
tlon of Oliver W. and his runabout. | 
For four hours he conformed to the 
gait of the precession, and his bearing 
off of the first prize was applauded.

The Cliild Was Oratlfled.
Some tmie ago a bridge was being 

built in Constantinople. Being on an 
important thoroughfare and mucn 
needed the work of construction waa 
pushed night and day.

When about half done the Sultan or
dered that it should be tom down so 
that a ship could pass. The will of the 
Sultan is law, and the bridge was de
molished at an expense of $500,000 and 
a loss of three months’ time.

It was afterwards learned that the 
object of the Sultan was to please his 
little boy, who had expressed a desire 
to have a battleship in the front yard 
where he could see the flag raised. As 
the people paid the bills the Sultan 
said “ Letargo,”  and ordered the bridge 
torn down.

$30,000 Per Square Inch.
Germany is perhaps the country in 

which the stamp-collecting mania has 
taken firmest hold, but it is closely fol
lowed by England. The largest collec-* 
tion in the world, however, is in the 
possession of an Italian nobleman, and 
it would be imiK)ssible to estimate its 
value. I

Many of the Italian princes are ard
ent collectors, and a short while ago a 
native prince of Afghanistan paid over 
£  10,000 for a small colleotlon of 
stamps. I

The highest-priced stamps in the 
world are those of a certain issue of 
Mauritius. There are only about a 
dozen of these stamps In existence, and 
two of these are possessed by a Lon-, 
don dealer, who paid £800 for the pair, 
but theic. retail price now is marked 
at £600 each. .

Some Hawaiian stamps stand next In 
value, and one of these recently chang
ed hands for the modest sum of £400.

The "tea stamp,” which gave rise to 
the “ Boston tea party,’ ’ and ultimatelj 
to the American war of independence, 
is at present valued at the compara
tively trivial sum of £12. i

My dearest wish Is that I could sell 
Brown Bess,”  said Susy Ross, rinsing 
the dishes she had just washed. I

“ Oh, Susy!’' cried her brother. 
"What In the world do you want-to 

sell Brown Bess for?’' her mother ask- ■ 
ed, look ii«  up from the dough she was 
kneading.

"I could go to the academy, mother, 
for two more terms,” was the answer. 
"Then, perhaps I could—get the school 
at the Corners.” (

"Nonsense, Susy, I need you to help 
me,”  her mother said. "Keeping school 
Is a thankless business.” « )

"It’s money,” said Susie, "and I do 
long to help myself, and you, too.' 
Money will do everything that needs to ' 
be done.” j

"Yes, that’s a fact,”  spoke up Tom,' 
"and there’s lots wants to be done. 
I’d like to clear that five-acre lot for 
potatoes and corn, but I can’t do It.” 

"And the house wants shingling,” her 
mother said plaintively, her care-worn 
countenance taking on another shadow.

“ The front door’s got a crack all the 
way across,” Tom spoke up again, "and 
there ought to be a fireplace in gran
ny’s room. Then there’s the bam; It’s 
all that we can do to keep the hay dry.”  j 

"I know all that,”  said Susy. ‘T. 
know the house Is getting to be a scare- 
crow, and the bam is worse, and that’s 
why I want to be earning. As for the 
shingles, I should think you could put 
them on yourself, Tom; yes. and mendi 
the door.”

"Where’s the shingles?” 'Tom’ asked,' 
In his matter-of-fact way. "Where’s ’ 
the nails? Where’s the hammer? The 
old one is broken past mending. And 
where’s the money to get them with, I 
should like to know?”

"Sure enough,” said Susy, "unless I 
could earn It That’s why I want to 
sell Brown Bess.”

"And If you do sell her you won’t get 
much.” Tom said. "She's so full of her 
tricks—the craziest colt I ever saw.” 

"I ’m more and more afraid to have 
you ride her,”  her mother said. "But 
If you should sell her, there’s the mort
gage to be paid In October.”

"If I sell her,”  said Susy, quietly, "It 
will be to finish my education."

"That’S always your cry," her moth
er went on. In plaintive tones; "no 
matter what’s needed; but I s’pose we' 
must give in. Bad as the roof is, It' 
shelters us. What would we do with
out a house over our heads?"

"I ’d sell the cow, too," put In Tom. 
"And then grandma would just about 

starre," the mother supplemented.
Susy turned away from the table, an

gry and grieved, bnt she said nothing, 
only ran upstairs to her own room.

"They don’t see |t!’/  she sorrowfully 
murmured. "They can’t understand 
that it’s for their good and comfort I 
want to get that school. I'm willing 
to wear old clothes and to walk three 
mllea and back «Terr day for the sake 
of finishing my education. Let the roof 
leak awhile—if Tom don't patch it. 
Let granny sleep downstairs, whara 
thara's a fire. I’U help them all in a 
yaar or two—but th ^  don’t aae It— 
tkag won’t sat IL If I can oaly aeU old 
BrovB Baaa! I'd go aad beg tlma for

Queer Coaceptlons of Beauty.
Very curious aré the notions which 

prevail In some countries as to beauty. 
To add to their charms the women o* 
Greenland cover their faces with blue 
and yellow patches. The famed Ara
bian beauties stain their lips blue, and 
their fingers and toes red. The native 
women of the Fiji islands cover their 
faces with red and white stripes as an 
aid to beauty, while the Hottentot wo

the mortgage, or I’d borrow money—or, 
maybe I can get enough to repair the 
house and go to school .too. If only 
Brown Bess wasn’t such a little vixen! 
It will go hard to part with her though; 
It was my father’s last gift.”

Tears rushed to the dark eyes, but 
she repressed them and went down
stairs.

After helping her mother about the 
houe she donned her sunbonnet and 
ran in to the bam. Tom was rubbing 
down Brown Bess, whose bright, glossy' 
coat shone like satin.

"Much as 1 can do to take care of 
her.” said Tom. “ She wants a regular 
groom who would break her of herj 
nasty little tricks. See how she throws 
her head up. and look at her eyes flash- [ 
ing fire! Are you going to the store?; 
Mother wants sugar and molasses, and 
vinegar—and I’ve got to go In the' 
field.”  i

“ Yes, I’m going,” said Susy, "though | 
I dread it, the bill’s so large. If I sell 
Brown Bess, that’s the first thing I’ll 
pay.

"That and the mortgage,”  said Tom. 
"Well. I’ll saddle old Dick.”

Susy mounted to the back of the slow 
old cart horse with gloomy forebodings. 
It was a warm September day. Even 
in the midst of her anxiety the beauty! 
of the ride to Hillston soothed and de- ' 
lighted her. Every detail of the way 
was familiar to her, yet when she came 
to Silver Ledge Falls, and saw the 
white spray leaping over granite rocks 
and dancing among the islands, she 
stopped old Dick aild-€at enjoying the 
scene as if she had never beheld it be
fore, !

’ ’Good morning,” a voice said behind 
her, '

"Oh. Charlies!” she exclaimed, with 
a start. "I didn’t hear you coming.” j 

.“ No? The falls are so loud. I saw 
you at the bend and followed. Going 
to town?”

“ Yes. Charlie,”  she made reply, and 
In spite of herself her voice held a 
curious tremor. |

“ You’re worried over something,”  he 
said, the keen lover's eyes noting the 
shadows. |

"Yes, Charlie, a little—the same old 
trouble. I want to set things to rights 
—and—It’s hard work,” she said, in a . 
low voice, t

“ I knew It Why won’t you leave all 
these matters and come wtih me? The 
house Is waiting for you—and so am I. 
Susy, darling, make up your mind.” | 

He held out* his hand, a look of nn- 
ntterable love making his nigged face 
beautiful. (

"If father had only lived,”  she said. | 
"But you know it Is impossible now, 
Charlie. I can’t leave mother—not 
yet—and I must finish the course at the
B------academy, and keep school at least
a year before I get things straightened 
ou t" !

He gave a long, low whistle, then 
urged his horse, bnt etopp^ again till 
Susy came up with him. I

“ You know I’ll wait for you, Susy, as 
long as you say, but it’s rather hard on 
me. as I’pi forehanded and ready to 
■tarry. Susy, come, make np your 
mind. My boose is a large one. 4*11, 
take your mother and granny. Tom 
can m n the farm, and—” I

“ What! Let you support me and the ■ 
family too? Never!”  and her eyes 
flashed. “ I would never permit i t ”  {

''Wall. Susy, daclarud my .wUl-l

“ Oliver W,”  Pacing Ostrich.
Saratoga’s greatest curiosity this 

summer is "Oliver W.,” the only pac
ing ostrich in the world. All the fa
vorite traditions regarding ostriches 
are contradicted by this record of a 
bird that does not bury its head in 
the sand, and that does submit 
to being driven to a runabout. i

Of course there were a few eccen-| 
tricities to overcome, on Oliver’s part,, 
before he could play the part of pony, j 

Oliver W.’s home is the new ostrich- 
farm, on the road to Ballston, a large 
plot of unshaded ground, shut in by a 
board fence thirteen feet high. Most 
of his companions are unmanageable.

ingness to help you, if only you would 
let me.” said Charlie, "but since you 
won’t, don’t look so sad and worried, 
my darling. It's worth i?ervmg and 
saving for seven year? tf I can only 
win you at last tov my wire."

“ Oh. Charlie; * she said, brokenly, 
"your love is priceless. Only be pa
tient.”

‘T il try and keep o hoping,” he 
said, and they parted at ,he store.

The grocer met her with a smile. 
Everybody liked Susy. No girl more 
genial than she under ordim y circum
stances. but to-day her fact /as cloud
ed. her manner preoccupied.

“ Mr. Lee, I’ve made up my mind to 
sell Brown Bess,” she said, atfer get
ting the things she needed. “ Do you 
know anybody that wants a horse?”

"Dear me! Going to sell Brown 
Bess! Well. I was thinking of buying 
a horse for my Alice. Is she safe for a 
girl of ten, do you think?” the grocer 
asked. j

Susy grew pale. She had not antici
pated a question of that sort, but she 
answered after a moment’s indecision.

“ She is fond of taking her own head 
sometimes. No, Mr. Lee, if I find It 
hard to manager her she would never 
do for your little girl.”

"Ah, I’m sorry for that. Miss Susy,” 
said the storekeeper. “ But I know a 
man who wants a spirited horse. What 
would you sell her for?”

“ I leave that to the purchaser,” Susy 
made answer, “ Papa paid $75 for her 
more than a year ago, and I wouldn’t 
want to take less than that, for I need 
the money very much, she went on, 
"and If you will be so kind as to take
an Interest in the matter------” She
stopped, her eyes wistful.

"Why, of course I will,” ’the grocer 
responded. "I ’ll send my boy to your 
house with the groceries, and he can 
bring the horse back with him. If any
thing is done in the way of a sale I’ll 
let you know at once.”

Susy thanked him and went on her 
way home. As she came in sight of 
the house, an old-fashioned, two-story 
building, where dilapidation was ren
dered picturesque by a profuse growth 
of ivy that covered the front porch and 
much of the exterior walls, she felt 
more comfortable as she thought over 
her prospects. In Imagination she bad 
her m ot^r quite reconciled to all her 
plans, her school life assured, and all 
things going on swimmingly. For who 
knew but Brown Bess might bring her 
$100. she was so spirited, and hand
some?

Work and home seemed brighter. 
The grocer’s boy came for the horse, 
and though it was hard parting with 
the pretty creature, Susy, In expecta
tion of results, bore the separation 
bravely.

"Can’t we take a little of the money 
you get to shingle thé roof?” her moth
er asked as the horse was led away.

“ I hope 80,”  Susy replied, blithely.
"And you still think of going to 

school. Ain’t you too old?" J
“ I’m not eighteen yet,”  was Snsys 

answer. “ Many'girls go to school tllL 
they are twenty.”  !

"And there’s clothes to think at, 
dreaees and bonnets and shoes."

"Oh, ttaeyll be provided,”  Snsy said, 
with a nttle laugh.

“ An’ winters ewnin’—an’ it’s two or 
throe milea to the ’cadeny," her moth
er irent on, .each time throwing h more

Honeehold Reclpeo.
To Preserve Pears.— T̂ake small, rich, 

fair fruit, as soon as the pips are black, 
set them over the fire In a kettle, with 
water to cover them; let them simmer 
until they will yield to the pressure 
of the finger, then with a skimmer take 
them Into cold water, pare them neatly, 
leaving on a little o f the stem, and the 
blossom end of the core, then make 
a simp of a pound of sugar for each 
pound of fmit; when It Is boiling hot 
pour it over the pears, and let it stand 
until the next day; when drain it off, 
make it boiling hot and again pour it 
over; after a day or two put the fmit 
in the symp over the fire, and boil 
gently until it Is clear, then take it In
to the jars or spread It on dishes, boil 
the symp thick, then put it and the 
fmit in jars.

To Bottle Fmlti.—Cherries, strawber
ries, sliced pineapple, plums, apricots, 
gooseberries, etc., may be preserved in 
the following manner—to be used the 
same as fresh fmit: Gather the fmit
before it is very ripe; put it in wide
mouthed bottle# made for the puirose; 
fill them as full as they will hold and 
cork them tight; seal the corks; put 
some hay in a large saucepan, set in 
the bottles with hay between them, to 
prevent their touching; then fill the 
saucepan with water to the necks of the 
bottles, and set it over the fire until 
the water is nearly bolliqg, then take 
it off; let It stand until the bottlés are 
cold, then keep them in a cool place 
until wanted, when the fmit will be 
found equal to fresh.

npod Eatlnq.
Grape Jelly.—Wash the grapes In 

clear cold water, removing leaves and 
stems. To ten pounds of grapes take 
one pint of water and put over the fire 
in a preserving kettle. Stir until they 
are heated through, breaking the skins 
and partially mashing them. Take from 
the fire, put through thé press and 
strain the expressed juice through a 
jelly bag. For every pint of juice take 
a pound of the best granulated sugar; 
add to the cold juice and put over the 
fire. Stir only until the sugar dissolves, 
for If stirred after it begins to boil it 
toughens the jelly. Boil twenty min
utes, skimming carefully when neces
sary. Stand the tumblers on cloths wet 
in hot water, fill to the brim with tfie 
hot jelly, and let them stand from 3C 
to 48 hours before covering.

Apple Butter.—Pare and core the ap
ples, cut in pieces and put through the 
press. To evoi-y pint of apple pulp take 
one quart of new sweet cider. Cider 
not more than two days old will make 
the best apple butter, used with tart 
apples. Boil the cider down one-half; 
then measure, using in the proportion 
given above. Add the apple pulp and 
cook very slowly, stirring often. When 
It begins to thicTcen. sweeten to taste 
with brown sugar. Stir until the sugar 
is entirely dissolved; cook until the

batter is the desired cotaslslency—that 
of soft jam; pack in Jars or tumblers 
while hot, and keep In a cool place. If 
preferred spiced, allow the following 
quantities: To every five quarts of
apple pulp, one teaspoonful each of 
ground cloves, allspice and cinnamon.

Fried Apples.—Quarter and core ap
ples but do not pore. If apples are very 
large, cut the quarters into yet smaller 
pieces. Prepare frying-pan by heaUng 
and putting in a small quantity o f  beef 
or ham drippings; lay apples in the 
pan, peeling down, sprinkle with a lit
tle sugar, cover, and when nearly done 
turn and brown thoroughly. Or, cut 
apples in rather thick slices and fry 
like pancakes, turning when brown.

Tomatoes a la Parka.—Skin and slice 
very thin, firm, ripe tomatoes. Beat 
one egg, a tablespoanful of milk, a 
saltspoonful of minced onion, a tea
spoonful of flour, one-third of a tea
spoon of salt and a pinch of pepper, 
mix thoroughly together. Dip the 
slices of tomatoes In this mixture, then 
roll in powdered crackers, and fry 
brown in hot butter. Serve inunediate- 
ly.

Old Virginia Mixed Pickles.— T̂ake 
sly. dozen large cucumbers, half a pectc 
of green tomatoes, a dozen large on
ions, (me quart of small white onions, 
two heads of cabbage, one cupful of 
grated horse-radish, a quarter of a 
pound of mustard seed, an ounce of 
black pepper and celery seed each, two 
ounces of turmeric, one of cinnamon 
end allspice, and a half pint of olive 
oil. Slice the tomatoes and large on- 
icna, chop the cabbage and quarter the 
cucumbers; add the small onions 
whole. Sprinkle with salt, let stanil 
twenty-four hours, drain, put in a jar 
end cover with vinegar, set aside for 
twelve hours. Mix the spices in a gal
lon and a half of vinegar and set over 
the fire to 'boil five minutes. Drain the 
pickles, pour the hot vinegar over them, 
reheat for three mornings and pour 
over the pickles, the last time add a 
pound of sugar to the vinegar. These 
pickles will keep for any length of 
time, and will be found delicious.

The Terrible Cossacks
O f Russian Arm y.

No wonder the foreigners find it diffi
cult to comprehend the exact position 
of the Ciossacks in the Russian army. 
They are not quite regular troops, nor 
are they really conscripts, as other 
Russian soldiers are conscripts.

And y#t Russia cannot afford to do 
without them, or, for the matter of 
that, to allow them to do without her. 
Bully whom he will, the great bear 
of Europe has to be polite to his Cos
sack.

Barring the fact that they are not 
mountaineers, the Cossacks are the 
Highlanders of Russia—intrepid, proud, 
ungovernable by any but their own 
leaders. Add the typical qualities of 
the Arab to those of a Scottish clans
man and you have the Cossack.

In the old days the Cossacks had 
their own elected head, king or presi
dent—a little of both; they called him 
helmann. Mazeppa, in the nursery 
story and the pictures, became a Cos
sack hetmann after his existing ex
perience.

Now, the heir apparent of the Rus
sian throne is hetmann general of the

Cossacks. But his dignity is <Hily nom
inal—the subordinate hetmanns of th< 
Cossack clans are the real power among 
the Cossack people; the chi^s of the 
most important clans being a sort ol 
minor Russian kings, with the czar for 
suzerain. One of the moat, if not the 
most, powerful of these chiefs is the 
"Starost Hetmann” of Ukraine, who has 
the title o f "excellency” and the rank in 
the Russian army of Ueutenant general.

The Cossacks, who live principally 
in the south and southeast of Russia, 
pay no taxes, and in return act as an 
irregular force in the Russian army. 
The nonpayment of taxes is only one 
of their privileges, which include the 
right of free hunting, fishing, brewing 
and distilling. The Russian govern
ment also makes mysterious subsidies 
to the clans, for the support and ap- 
pointents of the various Cossack func
tionaries. Each Cossack is liable for 
military service between the ages of 
18 and 50, and must provide his own 
horse. This is not a difficult task, fpr 
a foal is set aside for each .Cossack 
baby boy at his birth, and by the time 
he is 14 he is not only a superb rider, 
but has several horses of his own, taken 
from thé half wild herds belonging to 
the clan and broken in by himself.

The Cossack uniform is a blue coat 
and trousers, the former lined and lac
ed with the color of his clan. In the 
regular Cossack regiments of the Im
perial Guard the coat, however, is red. 
The cap is invariably of black as- 
trachan, the high boots are of soft 
leather without spurs. His arms are 
a lance of bamboo without a butt, and' 
tipped with a steel point, not barbed,! 
and a yataghan, or curved saber, with, 
no hilt or protection for the hand.' 
Among the weapons must be counted* 
his whip, the short handle of which, 
is wood or whalebone. To this is hung 
a steel rod, leather wrapped, and with 
an angular patch of leather at the end. 
A glance at the Cossack whip explains 
the lack of necessity of spurs. On his 
back, in a shaggy goat skin edver, tl.e 
Cossack carries his service rifle, the 
“ three-line” magazine, whicn takes, by 
conventio% the same amuiuiution as 
the French Lebel. His hnr.se is ridden 
always on the snaffle, and he uses a 
comfortable, high peaked, cushioned 
saddle, with a deep cross slit in it re
sembling that in a hygienic cycle sad
dle, but turned the other wav i

The offleers of the CossacK ‘ regi
ments” are, of course, always Cossafks 
—no others would be oueyoi. T; jikal 
"crack” cavalrymen they are, too, and 
gamble deeply, drink voilka as deeply, 
are smart clubmen and as hospitable as 
Turks. Wild fellows they are, though, 
and after a spell of garrison duty has 
got on their nerves—there are always 
Cossack detachments in Russisfn gar
risons—they will ride amuck through 
the town, whooping and smashing win
dows with pistol shots like the pictur
esque barbarians they are at bottom.

Cossack regiments have no bands, 
unless a couple of tambourine players 
and a "bell staff” can be dignified by 
that title. Aided by these, the Cossacks 
inarch to the wailing minor of their 
own songs. Not that they are dismal 
mortals; on the contrary, they are gay, 
vivacious beings, and patient of hunger 
and privation to an almost incredible 
extent. i

Native W om en in
The Philippine Islands.

The women do taie ttusiness in the 
Philippines; Tiief are, in fact, the, 
working and the moneymaking part of 
the population, writea Prank Q. Car
penter. They have, if anything, more 
Imias than the men and they are far 
better flnanciera. No matter if a Fi
lipino be rich or poor. It is the wife 
who carries the pocketbook and keeps 
the accounts. She does the buying for 
the family, and if the two have a store 
she does the selling.

In the markets of the Philippine is
lands nearly all the stalls are kept by 
women. They sell meat, vegetables and 
fruits. They also bare booths in which 
they sell ^oes, cloths and all kinds of 
merchandise. Many of them take their 
goods from their houses to the market 
every mom'ing and bring them back ai 
night. Business with them is largely 
a matter of bargaining, but the for
eigner is Indeed shrewd if he gets the 
better of the trade in such cases.

There Is one atreet in Manila which 
is largely given up to native women 
who sell dress goods. They have lit
tle stores not more than six leet square. 
These are walled with cases containing 
the finest of pina, jusi and other native 
cloths. A counter separates the woman 
from the street She has just room 
enough in the store fop a seat and Is 
able to reach everything about her as 
she sits and deals, with her customers.

There are women peddlers every
where in the Philippine islands. You 
see them sitting on the corners of the 
streets selling tobacco, fruit, vegeta
bles and notions. Many of them peddle 
the betel nut, and same have rlc«» 
wrapped up In banana leaves and cakes 
of various kinds. They do the washing 
of the country, carrying the clothes to 
the streams and pounding the dirt out 
by slapping the wet garments on the 
stones. They do all their washing in 
cold water, using cocoanut oil soap to 
loosen the dirt. They iron the clothes 
with flat Iron boxes, which have coals 
Inside of them to keep them hot, nev
er heating the Irons on stoves, as we 
do.

Many of the women are tailoresses 
and dressmakers. They do beautiful 
embroidery and are excellent seam
stresses. They usually sit on the 
ground when they sew, and where they 
have sewing machines they squat down 
on the ground and run them. This la 
possible here, because the sewing ma
chines, which have no table connected 
with them, are hand fnachlnes. Tho 
average sewing machine costs about $2.5 
In silver, or about half that amount in 
gold.

If Americans establish factories in 
the Philippines they will to rely upon 
the women to do the work. The men 
are lazy and cannot be gotten to work 
for more than a few days at one time 
There are now in the neighborhood of 
20,000 employes in the tobacco factories 
of Manila and the great majority of 
these are women. They are expert at 
making cigars and cigarettes, and do 
'Stir work more rapidly and skillfully 
than the men. It is the same In the 
cotton factory, and, in fact, every
where.

The women do a vast amount of the 
farm work. They aid is planting the

Tlee and in harvesting it. Ton sea tham 
everywhere In the fields, Ui.eakimg, 
planting and harvesting, and yo i sel
dom pass a country house withont find- 
nig one or two women at work hulling 
rice for the daily meaL

How Gen. Chaffee
CO,

o *

Dealt W ith Deserter
In 1878 Adna R. Caffee, now major 

general, commanding the American 
forces In China, was a capiain of cav
alry, stationed in Arizona. Then, as 
now, he was a man of sharp, brusque 
speech. He was never known to coddle 
his men, yet no commander had a noore 
devoted following than he. He and hU 
troopers rarely knew the cwnforts of 
garrison life, for where there were In
dians and trouble, there also were Ckaf- 
fee and bis men.

The order changing the Yavapai 
Apaches from the valley of the Upper 
V'erde river tt> the White mountain res
ervation on the Gila g as the causa of 
considerable dlsjurCMcb among tha 
Apaches, and aa the b e tw  part of Cba 
winter was s^ ^ t by Chaffee afield. Tha 
weather was bad. One particularly wet 
and miserable day Chaffee bad to spend 
in his Sibley tent. The fire In the little 
conical stove simply wouldn't tpim. Ha 
summoned his “dog robber," as the sol
diers playfully term an officer’s person
al attendant

"Bring me some dry wood," ha Ottin- 
manded

The soldier, an Irish veteran, known 
only as "Muldoon,” respectfully oalut- 
ed, but replied:

"Capthln, there don’t be anny.**
"I know better,”  the offleer-snapped. 

"Get out of here, and don't come back ’ 
without dry wood.”

Muldoon saluted, about-faced, and 
disappeared in the rain. He failed to 
return that day or that year, and was 
finally dropped aa a deserter.

'Two years later Chaffee, a major, was 
in command of the army post of Fort 
McDowell, on the Lower Verde, about 
100 miles south of the point where he 
had been deserted by Muldoon. On hot 
summer night be was sitting on tha 
veranda of his adobe-built bouae, in 
enjoyment of his cigar and the moon
light, when from around the comer of 
the building came a familiar figure, 
staggering under the weight of an im
mense armful of dry mesquite, taken 
from the woodpile In the rear. The fig
ure came up to the steps that led to 
the porch and halted. The right hand 
went stiffly to the brim of a battered 
civilian hat, and a voice in the richest 
of brogues announced:

"Capthln, I’ve brought ye th* dry 
wood.”

There was no doubt that Muldoon 
richly deserved five years In Alcatras 
military prison, but the humor of tha 
thing BO struck the courlmartlal and 
the general commanding that all ha 
got was six months at post fatigue and 
the guard house, with a "bob-tailed" 
discharge at the end of tho time. To
day Muldoon lives In Prescott, Aria^ 
and his happiest moments are tboo# 
when he tells of scouting with Chaffee.

ITkAIrtW  with 
•or« «/Ml H l'lT h o m p to n U  E y t  W a ttr

plaintive cadenc o her voice. jVit,nstcrs Made to Order 
Tom s clothes ar fcri- >ie patched, an’ I
mother needs f l a w - I  ain’t so young! By Chinese Experts-
as I was once, but uiu t saying any f Chinese aa- mute, blinking Uving statue was eag-

ever spoken to him, and he had grown 
in his cellar as a fungus would have 
done. Brought out to the light, this

thing about myselr, only it's kind o 
hard to spare you,” and the lines in 
her mother’s weak face deepened.

thorities by official proclamation warn 
the people of the country against child

erly worshipped by the credulous.
At Shanghai, shortly after the open-

a monster whose enormous head, with 
its long hair and mustache, was that"Mother, I wish you could see it as stolen by strolling mounte-banks, who.

I do. I must go to the academy, Susy by a disjointing process, make them . # on w>,n» the hr,riv wac
made reply. “ Ifs  the opportunity of gyppie and expert. In China monsters, ^
my life. But I tell you what I will do. aj-p often made of them. small as that of a child of 2. This.
If I get a hundred dollars for Brown rj. transfer a man to a beast would * had been obtoined byBess I’ll divide even Fiftv dollars * « transier a man to a beast wouia, pjgpjpg ¿be victim, when a child, in a uess 111 aiyiae even. at first-seem to be impossible, it is ac- whieh the head alone nro-
would go a long way, wouldn't It?” i comolished however bv the Chines“  ̂  ̂ ^“ Well ves fiftv dollars would however, by tne cnines.. truded. This grew abnormally 4arge,

 ̂ - -, - __1- whom nothing seems to be up while the body remained stationary in
tnown. The skin is removed in small narrow prison house, 
particles from the entire surface of the i

everything we need,” was the reply. 
“ But you’re never goin’ to get a hun-

more than body, and to the bleeding parts bits of|
the bides of living animals, bears, and I |Q0 Feet of

Petrified Snake.

dred dollars. You’ll be 
lucky if you get fifty.”

"Well, mother,” said Susy, desper-! dogs, are usually applied. The opera-, 
ately, "if I only get fifty I’ll dividí», tion requires years for its full accom-i 
even. It will be thirty dollars coming plishment. After the person has had | 
in every month if I only get the hie skin completely changed and be- ¡ In ages gone by there were snakes in 

comes a man-bear or a man-dog, he is ! Colorado perhaps 100 feet in length.! 
made mute to complete the illusion Curator Will C. Ferril, of the state! 
and also to deprive him of the means' historical society, considers himself at 
of informing the public he is intended j liberty to make this statement, as the! 
to amuse of his long torture. result of recent discoveries made in the ‘

A Chinese journal, the Hupao, prints I vicinity of Florence, Colo. A hugej 
. , ,  ̂  ̂ a description of one of these human monster has been discovered which’
declared that he believed there was no gpjnjgjg exhibited in the Kiangsi. His'proves beyond peradventure the snake 
prospect of selling her, but one day en,(_jrg body was covered with dog-skin, story. Near Florence, W. F. Masters, 
Charlie Grant drove up to the house, stood erect, although sometimes the of Victor, found part of the petrified 
his face fairly beaming.  ̂ ^j.q mutilated that the beast is body of one colossal snake. 'The pre-

“ I thought I’d bring you the news,”  forced walk on all fours, could utter historic reptile had a head fully the 
he sald^as he came in the bright liv- articulate sounds, rise and sit down; m size of a ham and about the same 
, short, make the gesture of any human shape. The exceptionally large eyes

being. I are placed as are those of an ordinary j
A mandarin who heard of the mon- *** ’

strosity bad him brought to his palace.

school.”
“ I don’t see there's any chance of 

that.” said her mother, with woe-be- 
gone face.

Day after day Susy waited, but no 
word came about Brown Bess. . Tom

ing-room
“ Have they sold Brown Bess?” Susy 

asked, her voice trembling In her ex
citement to hear.

the cardboard is made from the fresh, 
sweet spruce trees; here it is cut Into 
the requisite sizes, and here the cards 
are printed, packed and shipped, even
tually finding their way into every 
state, city, town and hamlet In the 
country, and to Cuba, Porto Rico, 
Hawaii and the Philippine islands.

Piedmont, as the name indicates, is 
at the “ foot of the mountains," and I 
the range is the well-known Appalach
ian. It is also the commencement of 
the famous seventeen mile grade on 
the main line of the Baltomore & Ohio 
railroad to Altamont, in Garret county, 
Md. The elevation of Piedmont above 
tidewater Is 930 feet.

The size of the sheets of paper used 
on these presses is 50x30 inches, and 
each sheet contains ninety postal cards 
ready to be cut and packed when itj 
comes from the press. The dies used 
on these presses are furnished by the 
government. Pour men work the 
presses. The men all work eight hour i 
a day. One man Is used in the casing 
part of the room to put together the 
knockdown pine boxes In which the 
cards are packed for shipment. The 
boxes are made of pine grown In W est' 
Virginia and are shipped “ knocked! 
down” to the contractor. The boxes j 
very In size, holding 5000, 10,000, 25,000 
and 100,000 cards, respectively.

W ell, yes that is, if you n take the ^ bere his hairy skin, and bestial ap- 
price they offer,” Chairlle made answer, pgarance caused quite as much terror 

“ Oh, I hope It’s a hundred,” said surprise. Upon being asked if he 
Susy. _ ' ' ‘  as a man the creature replied with an

"A hundred!” laughed Charlie. ‘ Is affirmative nod. He also signified in 
that what you valued her at? Lucky ^be same manner that he’ could write, 
for you that I was in at tho bargain. ’ a  pencil was given to him, but he 
That horse will be worth thousands of could not use it, his hands were so de- 
dollars before long. The man who formed. Ashes were then placed on the 
bought her trains horses for the trot- giound In front of him, when the man 
ting course. He has discovered re- dog leaning over, traced in them five 
markable qualities in Brown. Bess as a characters indicating his name and 
trotter., and is willing to give you a country.
thous^d dollars for her.” j investigation showed that he had

A thousand dollars! Susy stood for been stolen, imprisoned for years and 
a moment like a statue, then she flew ' subjectad to long tortures. His mas- 
Into the ktichen, where her mother was ter, who was condemned to death, tes- 
making the daily batch of bread, ex- i tlfied during the trial that barely one 
claiming: | in five failed to endure the process of

"A  thousand dollars, mother! we’re skin changing. He practiced it ac- 
rich! Brown Bess is sold for a thou-1 cording to a traditional and, doubtless, 
sand dollaja. You won’t have to work ' cld formula.
hard this winter. Tom can get two * The Chinese have another still more 
suits of clothes if he wants them; and horrible method of monster making, 
buy the five-acre lot. Grandma They know how to graft a child on an 
have all the fire she nedes; the roof | •^ult in imitation of natural teratolo- 
shall be shingled, the mortgage paid KY- The operation is on the same prin-
off and—and

‘'What am I to hare?”  Charlie asked.
cipie aa that o f skin grafting. The cir
culatory systems are brought into close

aa she stopped out of breath, he h a r ii«  co»^*ct by m e^ s of a dwp wot^ .  Ac^ 
followed her into the kitchen. J

She tamed round, and bloshing 
beantlfnlly, held out her hands. He 
cl«p ed  then, both .bd  d « w  her to h i. “  
boeora.

"What do yon think of this, mother?" 
he asked of the glad-hearted woman at 
the bread-pan. “ Susy is to be my 
wife.”

“ 'Why. I think it’s a good deal bettor 
than keeping school," she ■aid.—Wav- 
erly.

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED.
We have a nure oura which can ha triven 

with or without the knowledge of the 
patient Send lor partJeulare, ancloaiM 
le. stamp for reply. Addraas. Dr. W. £L 
■aandsra •  C o , mm. Ctaloageh XU. ^

I

and in putting cocks’ combs on the 
heads docks.

Darkness akme, it seems, is snlBcienl 
to Btake a  enrioos specimen of a child, 
especially if a certain kind of food ts 
given to it. and its vocal cords are 
made neeless. A  living Buddha was 
made in thie way and exhibited by the 
bonzes to their eongrecations. This 
child, after years passed in abeointe 
fiarkneas, bad becoma as wnite as wax. 
He bad been obliged to remain motion- 
laae in the poetare of Boddha until his 
asselss tedi beoeau rigU. No s w JmuI

snake. The stone head is 83 by 36 
inches. A piece of the stone tall found,* 
which is 36 inches long, indicates that 
the reptile must have been 30 inches 
in circumference. Masters seems to 
think from the development of the ta4l 
that this particular snake was a young 
one, not fully developed. In that case 
those of the same family fully grown 
would be larger and much longer. In 
sending to Governor Thomas the de-, 
scription of this Important discovery,' 
Masters says that be will forward a' 
sketch as soon os possible. Ferril was* 
asked by Governor Thomas to use every 
means at his disposal to secure the 
specimen at once, together with as 
many others from the same locality as 
possible. Curator Ferril thinks that, 
as the ossified head was found in the 
sandstone strata, there must be more 
specimens near at hand. These he will 
at once seenre. if i>08sible, and will add 
them to the state co%ctioa.

h o w  and W here
Postal Cards are Made.

There are many mUllons of postal, 
cards used by the people ot the United 
States every year, yet scarcely a ' 
thought is given as to how and where 
the are made. If the question is asked, 
“Where do they cenne from?" the ans
wer, in nine case out of ten. will be: 
"Oh, from some of tha New England 
payer mills, I suppoae.”  And the mat
ter is droppped aikd forgotten.

It will surprise the majority of peo
ple to learn that the center of the postal 
card industry—the only plooe, in fact,! 
where they are made—Is a little vil
lage in the moan tains o f Weal 'Virginia.' 
The town is Piedmont, and here, six' 
daya in every week, a^ a m y  U hazily, 
at work making tha Uftle obkmg oheeta 
of cardboard on which ao many me»-, 
■ages of all aorta and kinda era wrlt-j 
ton by sU conditioae of paof U, BMreJ

Queen Turns X /Ray
On Tight Lacing,

The queen of Portugal has adopted a 
most novel manner of demonstrating 
to the women ot her court that there 
are many evil effects caused by tight 
lacing, by having nearly all of her at
tendants photographed by means of the 
Roentgen X  rays. This shows conclu
sively the foolishness of the custom. 
All of the pictures, and she has one of 
almost every one o f the women, show 
the deformity not only of the outward 
body from those classic lines of that 
famous model ot all women, the Venus 
de Milo, but the cramped positions of 
the organs of the body, their deformi
ties and the loss of their correct posi
tions in the anatomical frame as welL 
It is said that these pictures show up 
these defects to a taste that suits the 
purpose of the queen in the present 
case to a nicety. She has been busy 
ever since they have been completed 
showing them to her women, and giv
ing strong lectures to each ol them on 
the folly o f  the practice.

Other high authorities in various 
countries have lately taken action with 
a view to restraining what is tbreaten,- 
ing in many lands to become a aerioas 
evlL In Ronmania there has just been 
issued by the minister of public educa
tion a strongly worded circular to all 
lady principals of girlW reading oc^iooi^ 
dealing with this subject. This official 
note is in troth aa injunction from tha 
government laying down ordera aboat 
the injurióos use of the oasaet and 
tight lacing. The order statea:

"As it has been proved seientfically 
that tight lacing, and Indeed the wear
ing of corsets genersUy, are prsjndical 
to health, since they hinder the perfect 
dev^opment of the hiunao body and 
the workingB o f its orgaDS, tha under- 
s ^ e d  oonunaads yoo to foofbid the 
scholars of year schools to wear cor
sets in fnture.”

'This letter is signed by the minister 
la fueetiea, aad le ballered io  be

erally acted upon by the ladles coa« 
cerned.

Curiously enough, such a democratic 
place as America is getting the same 
ideas, lor there baa been promtdgated 
within the last few weeks at Dstcoll 
an order from the board o f edWcatlM 
for Michigan state to all woman teacM 
ers in its schools forbidding them td 
wear corsets. “Corsetst interfere wiUI 
the teacher’s efficiency In making grace« 
ful poses; that ladles look more el»« 
gant without the prescribed garmet« 
and that teachers who do not laoe Mght, 
and do not use corsets at all, wlil h!| 
able more effectively to impres» thelx 
scholars and educate them in apprecia
tion of the beautiful and lovely." But 
here the teachers are not of the sam» 
mind eis the board, ao trouole is brew
ing.

Japaaese View o f Womea.
Local conditiona often make two- 

thlrda of the intereat of a plot or story. 
The chief feature of The Choir In
visible, by James Lane Allen, Is tha 
heroic nature of the American woman 
pioneer. She tilled the field and often 
built the blockhouse. She fought th# 
wolf and the Indians. To Americans, 
no explanation is necessary in respect 
to these wonderful historical charac 
ters. Such, however, is not the esaa 
with foreigners. Recently The Choir 
Invisible was translated into Japan
ese. Among the first to read the book 
was a distinguished historian of Oeaka. 
who said in conversation with aa 
American diplomat:

“It is a rather good picture of farm 
life.”

The diplomat replied: "I think It
is more than that It takes greet 
courage for a woman to be a pioneer 
and lead that kind of a life.”

The Japanese scholar nodded, be
nignly, aa he answered: "That may 1^' 
so with some of your women, hut it le & 
not so with ours. They always work; 
in the fields and do it as a matter 
instinct.”

Desire aed  Fnlfllliaant.
A biographical sketch of Mr. Herw.i 

mann H. Kohlaaat, proprietor ef thti 
Times-Herald of Chicago, pictures 
as a poor boy on an Illinois farm, no4l| 
later, when twelve years old, aa a "e a i^  
rler" for the Chicago Tribune, worl 
ing from daybreak until acho<ri-tlme.

One wintnr morning the slight lift 
fellow reached home very much 
hausted after his struggle with a 
bundle of papers amid snowdrifts 
contrary winds.

"Never mind, Hermann." * said 
mother enoouragingly, "you will 
have to carry newspapers ail your life."

"No, mother," replied the slip ef 
boy, "I intend to own a big nei 
of my owU eome day.”

A  few years after young KdI 
became a  cash bey, earning |$ a 
"Tben," he said, "1 sat down 
thooglit it all out 1 perceived that 
did sot matter hew mneh erne eari 
it was neoeaaary to save something 
the time or one coaid never be acyj 
thing hvt an employee. Even w b«^. 
earned only 12 a Weak a certain 
of it  was put said» tor fature n i^ ’ 
.Skem cash hoy to trsveling 

man, .froik e s l e t y »  to propr 
wars the taskC g t M  in  the careor 
thie typical A ftfndin . At the age 
CiMty ^  ^  smbkiea,

n | d  newspever.
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Breeders W ho Seek Your Trade c a t t l e .
SH ORTH ORNS. R E D  ROLLED'CATTLE.

^ W .  B U R G E S S  F O R T  W O R T H .  T E X .breeder oí Kesistered Shorthorn
ttle.

J R U M M O N D F A R M H E R O  D R U M M O N DYounir county, Texas. Geo. \v. 
iRUt, Drummonrl. Texas, or P. II. Hunt, 

'Jallaa. Texas. Uefjistered Crulckshaiik- 
topped Bhorthorn cattle, headed by Cleon 
12JÉ27. May Day 1268»!, Young Gusiavus 
J&412. Texas bred bulla for sale. liegl*- 
tratlon papers furnished with each animal 
sold.

Cattle rustlers are said to 9>e getting 
in their work in Pecos county.

C. H. Martin says that It is begin-W Ci  A L O R E D G E - P t T T S B U R G - T E X .iron Ore Ited Polled Herd, Texas * j  *raised young bulls and heifers. Also, one I ning to get dry in Sterling county, 
very fine three-year-old bull (weight 2000>, 
for sale. All are registered stock.

L< K,  H A S E L T I N E - D O R C H E S T E R -• Greene county. Mo. Red Polls 
raised in Southwest Missouri, from Im
ported stock. We are so far South there 
IS little danger in shipping to Texas.

N m a n r o s e - wyanet- il u n o is -
Rreeder of Registered Shorthorn 

cattle. Thirteen choice yearling bulls and 
heifers for sale now.

B W. L A N G L E Y A S O N - D E N T O N . T E XRegistered and high grades foi 
scie; also inoculated northern cattle hy 
Koyember, 1900.

E d  R O D G E R S  H I L L S B O R O ,  T E X A S .Wanderers* <i!reek. Herd of Regis
tered Shorthorns. Ranch near Chtlllcothe, 
Texas, contains :i2 head of high class cat
tle. No she cattle for sale. Will sell two 
or three more bull calves.

J H.  J E N N I N G S  M A R T I N D A L E ,  T E X .Camp Clark Red Polls. Texas 
' raised and acclimated Red Polls for sale. 
Six miles from San Marcos.

S  A.  C O N V E R S E ,  C R E S C O ,  IOWA,Red Polled cattle. Dargest herd of 
registered Red Polls in America—over 120 
head. Imported and native bred.

Harvy Beverly of Amarillo, Tex. re
cently received 317 head of cattle from 
Nobles Bros. Hereford ranch.

Will Lewis, 2; Ben Chamberlain, 3; 
J. E. Everett- 2; Leathers, 1; J. K. 
Harvey, 3; all at 
Î100 to 1125.

prices ranging from

Berry Pursley of Colorado, Tex., has 
purchased several small bunches of 
yearling steers in Kept county, at |17 
a head.

R. W. Hester of Colorado, Tex., 
states tiiat cattle In Crosby county are 
doing well though flies have been trou
blesome.

Sam F. Singleton, whose ranch Is In 
Lynn county, says that section has not 
been affected by drouth and cattle are 
very fat.

R. M. Clayton, of Lubbock county, 
has sold 500 head of yearling steers to

P fiS n c» producing immunity is I in contact with them. In thU property tions. They are too cowardly to attempt
L il l lD o  o r  L A D v r iv I I v V  60 small that it may almost be n e èoct-j lies its value as a preventive of thojto dam this stream of pc^iUar senii-

¡ed. Tiie loss for all the animals Ino^- growth^of horns. When properly ap- ment in the onlodking crowd, which is 
WHV «rrwrumMr-a awu' on tjinw  julated was less than 8 per cent. WheI^ plied it destroyes the matrix or grow- sweeping, so many ot the .teat auimals

Ma rur o - r n . i l  ̂ o pfoper regard is had to the condition j ing point o f the bony tissue and the that «vèr walked the earth m toam ael-
»^d agc of the animals, to the climatici underlying periosteum from which the strom of uselessness.
conditions, and to the care o( the enl- plngs - o r  that portion of the mim „ „ s  are period from the Inocn-
latlon to complete recovery from the 
inoculation fever, the method is thor
oughly reliable. Northern cattle may

which is last drawn from the udder— 
is the richest in butter fat, says Farm
ers’ Advocate. One of the most gen
erally accepted explanations is that the , „ __„ ,1-,h.iftii.. #or Krtjn.- ___„iflr. ^e takcu Into infested regions in win-butter fat being of such low specific precautions im-

bony pith grows 
Directions for Using Caustic Potash. 

—The hair should be cut away from

But in this matter there are iudica • 
tions of a change, of which the io lljw - 
ing paragraph in the mstructious of

the young horn as thoroughly as p os - ' judges in beef classes in the prize list, 
sible so that the potash may come in̂  issued by the Minnesota State Agricul - 
intimate contact with the parts to be| lural society in 1898, is an example: 
treated. The oily secretion should be! “ In making awards in the beef classes.

$20 aro^ d . ’ ^ eftwater, Tex., at j ^ ^ t y  m  compared with the watery th e*^ u ^ , or they may b e ! rem ov^ fr o m ^ e  pails to be touched' the judges are Instructed to lay much
i„_™  ' inoculated and rendered immune in the with the potash, by V iping carefully stress on the evidence of «uperinr

At srerllpg City, T « „  Join R. Pol- f Ô 1 ° Â e r 1 l u , Î ° . f i  ^irH CA.1H 1.ÌO ..o-oi, ____ « A__ uona oi line uaaer, just as is aoes wnen . iTnnrtrto with a rag or sponge moistened with bleeding qualities. jWhen anlmuls 
soapsuiiS or water containing a little, show evidence of having been ‘over- 
ammonia. Parts not to be touched done’—overloaded with flesh— t̂o the 

ing 25 head of stock [cattle at $18 in i that'^it^willVe*Thé Vast"*̂  to to under ordinary conditions I should not be moistened. The stick ' evident injury of their breeding quali-
the trade, L  _______ _ __ ^^ifrom

lard sold his ranch, (^nsistlng of two | the milk is set for
^800,_tak- i S l  “  rises

I • TI71. I The economic importance off this dis-
^^It^^fifrnifwrtiiowa co^ery is apparent when it is consid- , it naturally follows ^

the quality of milk first drawn fromRube Wells of Mi(|land, Tex., re
cently sold to R. N. Cohch 25 registered the

Stockman in Mitchell county , J h e  ^way toward the finish, was
an abundance of Kafldr corn, millet' Mr- wells paid $150 e^ch for the helf-

‘ V h «  Z S T a .  mAr"“ ‘Sf¿erence la ' from the attack of Texas fever. This 
high rate of mortality has greatly hiu-

H O W N K A M P A  M ’ N A T T  f t . w o r t h , ' G .  H E N D E R S O N  S O N S  A C O.Texas Rreedera of rcKlstered and : Central (Jlty. Linn county, Iowa,
Wph grade Shorthorn” attle. One and two | J-onsolldated Red Polled herds. 300 head.
year ola bulls for sale, 
■ollcited.

herds combined. Four Imported 
bulls In service. Twenty-five bulls on 
hand, up to 15 months.

P.  N O R T O N  D U N L A P  K A N S A S- tielfer calves
Prices, quality considered, defyBale, 

compctlt^n,
Choice bull ami'‘heifef"calves for | W  T .H IL l^  D E L A W A R E ,  O H I O ,.V _ Red Polled cattle are giving satis-

faction In Texas. They are all red, horn- 
, itss. and cross well with the grade cattle

J . . .  -  .  . - . c - c w i i  I c- t f x a <5 southwesL My herd numbers overtILE GUNTER GAINESVI^LLETE . , ion res-istered animals and my pamphlet Breeder of pure bred »hortnorn , -» v **
cattle. Whole herd open to Insp^tlon. ; _  ________ .
Handle strictly m> own raising. Corre-
■pondence solicited.__________ __________ ®’ ,.!yi'^?i?AY MAQUOKETA JOWA,

R. POWELL PETTUS, TEXAS.Breeder of Shorthorn cattle. Has _  —- -  -- — ------------ - —
Crulckshank blood than any other Stock and Farm Journal, upon

has prepared an Illustrated Cata- 
of Red Polled Cattle, which he 

be glad to send to the readers ofN
frwdcr ̂ 'n'̂ Tex̂ s.*̂  Buils and heiiters for application to him at Maquoketa, ibwa. 
vale.

W P. S T E W A R T  J A C K S B O R O ,  T E X .Shorthorn cattle. Pulls and femalfs
ABER D EEN -AN Q U S.

lor sale at all times,’ at ranch 
county.

in Jack

W M. A W.  W.  H U D S O N ,  G A IN E S V IL L ETexas. Kxclu.-ilvc breeders of regis- 
■̂retl Shorthorn cattle.> . . .

H ER E FO R D S.

T uck h il l a s o n - m ’ kinney- t e x . -
Prei tjt i.s of pure-bred Durham and 

Jiereford bull.--. All raised In Collin coun
ty. Three rcglatered Ddrham bulls for 
•ale. Correspondence solicited.

S . T .  H O W A R D  Q U A N A H  T E X A S -Breeder of best strains of regis
tered Herefonl.s. Beau Donald 2d 861.'», 
that sold in the great national show sale 
for$1200, at Kan.sas City, heads our herd of 
95 head, assisted by Bed Cap 61WS and Oak 
Grove Laudalin 773.'>1. Inbred Anxiety 4th, 
Garfield. Karl of Shadclan.l bulbs. Ten 
excellent bulls and a f< w young cows for 
•ale. Write your wants. Inspection In
vited.
P R E D  C O W M A N - L O S T  S P R I N G SJr Marlon county, Kas. Iteglstered 

fterefords. 200 In herd. Herd bulls. Anxi
ety Wilton A. 4.7C11 an-1 Marmion 66U46. 
Thirty bulls for sale, C to 18 months.

W H .  M Y E R S  B L U E  G R O V E  CLAYCounty, Texas. Blue Grove Here
fords. Breeder and dealer In registered 
and high grade Hereford catttle. Lord 
Wilton, Garfield and Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

JO H N  R. L E W I S  S W E E T W A T E R  T E X . ,
Hereford Bulls for sale. 5 choice 

Bulls, 1 ami 2 years old ; 0 Texas rai.sed 
Bulls, from choice cows, 10 months to 2 
years old; 10 unregistered full blood Bulls, 
1 and 2 years old; all these will be sold 
upon their own merit for just what they 
are worth. Have 30 head three-fourths 
Herefords at Î.'O.OO per head. Also, 50 
head of mules, from 3 to 5 years old. from 
11 to 16 hands high, will be sold close

A  L L E N D A L E  H E R O .  A L L E N D A L E .Allen county, Kansas. Thos. J. 
Anderson, manager; Anderson & Findlay, 
Lake Forest, 111. Aberdeen-Angus cattle. 
Oldest and largest herd in the United 
states—established in 1878. Males and fe
males always on hand, for sale; all regis
tered. Nearly all the popular families rep
resented In the herd and the animals are 
never pampered or over-fattened. Import
ed from Scotland In 1899 and now at head 
of herd. Erica bull Elburg 34804, from the 
(Jueen of England’s herd; Erica bull El- 
bortlelcl 34799, from Sir Geo. McPherson 
Grant’s herd; Pride of Aberdeen bull Pa
cific 34821. from Col. Geo. Smith Grant’s 
herd; Blackbird bull Monitor of Glamis 
34S16, from the Earl of Strathmore’s herd, 
etc. Arrangements-can be made to have 
animals Inoculated against Texas fever. If 
for shipment south of the fever line. 
Allendale is two miles north of La Harpe, 
on the Missouri Pacific railway, seven 
miles east of lola, on Southern Kansas 
branch of A., T. and S. F. railway, and 
about 100 milefl south of Kansas City.

and similar crops and they propose to ^rs a short time ago. 
hold them for feeding purposes.

a fine bull with Texas fever a few days 
ago. The animal was bred in Mis
souri. was a yearling past and cost Mr. 
Mills $200 at Fort Worth last spring.

f r ;  d e -d  the Shipment of high bred North
em  cattle to the southern states for 
breeding purposes and for the improve-clearly shown by an experiment car

ried out some time ago by a well- .  ̂ . .  - , , . , , Renfiatod
Burl Holloway, of l|all county, sold ’ S in T th i'^ ih lie^  the averagfpei®“ ent ^ttShpte have been made to’ introduce la  young calves a few days old a sur 

A. W. Mills of Schleicher county lost to Sanders Estes 20 Itolls at $35 an d 'o f buttw-Lt in the f i r a f S f  th orou ^ red  bulls into southern! face half an inche or a little more in
---------------. . . ---------------------------^ - -  475 cows at $22. He l^ught from Tol milk wRhdrawn frem a cow worked disastrous re- j dim eter wm cover these parts.

Dawson of Odessa, Tepc., recently, 106 rmf tn rmiv i q? nmr /.ont suits as to discourage attempts in this | Caustic potash, or caustic eoda,
yearling steers at $16.$b. !ta“  ̂in thP^^Hnnin^ nr -hlir iUrection. This has exercised a very ; which answers as weH. can be obtained] ily discovered. But they are suscepti-

 ̂ the ^.ipp^n^^^ the last haU- cattle > t  almost any drug store. When not of discernment by the expert judge.
A correspondent at; D’Hanls, Tex.,' There was hardly an̂ ^̂ ^̂  In the especially the dairy ! in u se jt  should be kept in^a closely-1 One animal may be able to reproduce,

writes: “F. BotheBen Sweaianon put his first bunch of

40 to 70 per cent of northern cat- o f potash is rolled up in a piei ê of ties, they are to be marke4 down ac-*
.......................................................... paper so as to leave one end e x p ^ d . j  cordingly.”  May similar insiructlouj

The exposed end is dipped in ■wat&r] be inserted in every prize lisL 
to moisten it and then rubbed on tnei How to Know When Too F at—But 
button or embryo horn until the skin j cue may ask. how is the judge to know 
begins to start, care being taken that; when beef animals are ovccdoue? -lew 
the whole of the button and the border can he ttJl when they are injured for 
or matrix is included in the treatment.! treeding? What is meant by that

“ finest bloom’’ that yo i have been talk
ing about? Confessedly, these Ques
tions are not easily answered, for 'll Lat 
is indicated by them Is not al\v:ijs cas-

)the sbld .to G w ’ ' nercpntaga of ^  cattle, and has retarded the develop-| stopped vial, one with a rubber stop-'hut it is a foregone conclusion
of 3's ¿ d  4’s. shipping fn t h i l l s  drawn mifk Present industry In that sec- I Per preferred, or it will liquify. such reproduction is a travesty o
) per ^ d .  the finest, jtlon. The removal of this barrier w ill' --------- .«yeef.,!

head of past twos and threes, all good hunch o f cattle shippw from here in ' a N AVERAGE BREEDER__A Kansa«* do more toward promoting the____ xi_ _1- I----.... AU-- _____J ' civ vkioro *> t I . -  . - - *  ® Ho’lrvy -tnfA-r£8cfa r \ f +V»£X Smith thoTl nnv

steer cattle on cotton seed meal at Haynes 26 head
Ckjrsicana this week. There were 300 steers, at $32.50 per l|ead, the finest

smooth stock that leave the grass in six years 
fire shape.

J. K. Harvey returned this week from
At Fort Worth, G. |H. and W. B,

, deader states that he purchased at interests of the South than anyI a round price a pure-hred bull that single factor In the problem,
was guaranteed to be a breeder, but

JUDGING BEEF CATTLE.—Let us

that 
on suc

cessful breeding. Another snimal will 
be successful In its reproduction. It is 

gather around the ring while the  ̂the indications of the latter that should 
judge Is engaged in judging beef: b« sought for by the judge. Animals 

cattle. A number o f animals are be-1 »re overdone when they come to the 
fere him. The animals will be survey ■ I show ring on gouty limbs that are la- 
ed in a general way, not dwelling too i bored in their movement They arc

ports the country lookin 
good grass and fat cattle.

well, with

Bert Lard lodged in Miami Wednes-

Hea Setting on Snake Eggs.
An American hen is engaged in the 

curious task of hatching a family of 
little boa constrictors into life.

Connell sold 5000 three and four-year- on trial the bull settled in calf only HEHORNING.—The practice of de-
a trip overland through the Panhandle! old steers at private terms a few days 20 per cent of the cows bred to him I horning has become quite common .  ,  i j  j m
City and Canadian country, says the ' ^go. The purchasers were Winfield says the Breeders’ Gazette He with cattle intended for feeding,, looff on each. In this way an impres-| overdone when the fat rises up in roLs 
Clarendon Banner-Stockman. He re- Scott, 3000; E. B. Harrold, 1500, and a sL  if such a bull woSd be con- would not bo true to say; sion is conveyed to the mind as to; on various parts of the body. And au

R. L. Goodloe. of Waxahachie, 500. The sidered rsatisfactory all the effects of the operation . where the winners are, and explain'animal is overdone when the flesh has
cattle are near Fort Sill, I. T., in the statement of facts submitted and as- have been studied so that they are fully it os we may, this first impression iS become so firm that it has lost its
Comanche country. They will be suming t L t  thfeow s understood, no injurious results have usually correct s^d Prof. Thos. Shaw, springiness. Such animals are ripr-.
shipped from Marlow, I. T., between the bull suffered from no neglect or as yet been found to follow it, says the ; a paper read before the Minnesota When animals are in finest bloom In

day night, says the Miami Chief. He Sept 17 and 25, going to various feed mistreatment in the hands of the buyer. Homestead. A correspondent, however, j State Agricultural society: These ani- the show ring, and are
reports thaA a prairie fir© swept over | lots. Though terms were private, the the bull is not a satisfactary brewer raises the following question and asks | “ »Is should then be drawn for Norther | done for breedin̂ ^̂  is ^  almost
his pasture, burning all of his winter j report is current that the price paid by nor an average breeder. If the bull our opinion in regard to it: j comparison. They should be (tompareJ. indefinable s o m ^  that
grass and two loads of lumber he had Winfield Scott was about $30 a head. I were sold under guarantee merely to “ 1« it really injurious to Shorthorn | as to compactness of frame, develop-: is at once detected by the practiced
hauled to start building his new resi- -----------  ¡be a breeder he fulfills the latter guar- cattle to dehorn them while they are pent of back, of fore and hind quai-| It is a splendid skin, cover ng enough
dence. «  C. L. Ballard returned last week from antee when he gets twenty per ent o f ' y°ang? I heard an argument not long! and of rib, and handling qualities, j of flesh to give the animals a hand-

--------- a trip to the mountain country, the the cows in calf but he does not fulfill since on the subject of dehorning in | These are leading essentials and are: some appearance, insomuch that the
Chas. Hooper, near Westbrook, has v ic in g  of Pex^co. Weed and "¿the? fh l ^plrV o A i e ^ u a '^ n t ?  T o  m̂ ^̂  "f '  i ^ o rp a cS T M iJ m ^ iL rb T n g rw a ^ ^ ^

recently lost several head of cattle about 1800 would knowingly pay a good price for mg ^as kept up on young hmfcm they , Compactness of f  I fltt iS  It ?s c L S r i z e d  by the a ti
from what appears to be a new kind of two-year-old steers for a sire that would turn off only twenty; .would not ^ o w  as large and would b e , i ?.,nnoc?" hi^h fIv“ « Th«
disease which affects the cattle afflicted «  Harrison of Amarillo. The
with it something like poison, says Purchases were made from a number 
the Colorado Stockman. The people in ranchmen who had only a few each,
the nelghhorhoo. do not know „h a t J. w'l fo thil“ c r n trT h a v I  h t . r . ‘hat T h en  i^eed"’ o7 „^U=hTo“rnT T e “a charaTer-1 ¡ - s e  Percentage o, yakable meat, and, -^ „X 'S e tr a c t lv U v ‘‘ ‘i  t h e 'c t n r ^ i ;
cattle like a dog that has eaten stvrrh Hon Tannay, Wm. York, a horse settles 50 per cent of his mares istic. The practice is, as a rule, confined j points are im ^rtant m the or , P  pnHrft"animal Like thecame like a dog that has eaten styrch-, jj^rrison York. B. Cleve & Co.. P. C. he is an average breeder and fulfills to those cattle 4hat are intended to go >ia“ ed. A good beast means one, sjstem of the entire animal. Like the

some cause.

Jernigan, Lon Tannay, Wm.' York, a horse settles 50 per cent of his mares istic. The practice is, as a rule, confined j these points are im ^rtant m the or
nine. It may be it Is surmispri'that i York, B. Cleve & Co., P. C. he is an average breeder and fulfills to those cattle 4hat are intended to go ' a eond hpaar mpans on
the water has become noisonpd frmn ®tover, J. E. Prather, Elihu Joy, Kirk- the guarantee. In the case of cattle the into the feed lot. The advantage gain-

P land & Henrdix, J. N. Browning, J. M. per cent must be very materially higher,! ed is that the cattle are quieter, worry
Lusk, Jacob Stover. Terms private as cows are much more reafiily turned each other less, occupy less room at the , -------  ^ -------- "  Tnr.yyPT«pnt whpn nn anU/al rpnuina
The cattle are to be delivered aboui off than mares. The percentage of get'feed trough and da watering, and ship i l“ g- deep, wide and full. presence,

is to pass for a bull has not ^een judicially^flxed,' better and more closely after fat̂ ^̂ ^̂  rif.n“ T p p n T S ? ‘ ring, one leaddig before and another
lind with a 
erdone for

R. W. Hester returned the first of the

wide, deep and full. Its presence in-i well-trained soldier, the animal cau 
sures stamina and good weight in the stand without discomfort and wnon 
forequarter. A good hindquarter is moving ther^is grace and ease in its

1 he boa constrictor’s eggs are long and j Borden county that Sam Shepperd, j 
flat-sided in shape and therefare very | who is up there working on a house nrtnaa
different from those of the hen, which I H. Robertson, is running for! LROSS-BREEDING FAILS,
are oval. One would naturally expect sheriff in that county. Alscr that Sam I - - - - - -
au experienced hen to notice the differ- j Gholson, while out on the range among 
ence, but such is that thoughtlessness : 'the roughs, was shot at by some thieves 
of this creature that she treats the ser- | who were hiding out. He started ito 
pentine eggs as her own. i turn and they pursued him, shooting at

Thanks to the indiscriminating m a-! him several times, and hit his saddle 
ternal instinct of the hen, it is hoped and his horse slightly, 
that seven healthy young boa constric

T M. H O B E N ,  N O C O N A ,  T E X A S .For sale. 50 head hiirh grade Here
ford bull calves, lonff ages, nothing less 
lhan 16-16 In blood. October delivery.

Vvthree
J .  S T A T O N .  B E E V I L L E ,  T E X A S .  'Bulls for sale. I have for sale, 

iree miles from Beeville, a line lot of one 
•nd two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

tors ■will soon come into the world to 
gladden the eyes of their affectionate 
parents and to amuse the curious pub
lic of Atlantic City,

One can well imagine what the feel
ings of the hen will be when she dis
covers that she has reared a brood of 
scaly wrigglers. She will probobly run 
away uttering loud clucks oi dismay 
and amazement

The experiment with the boa con
strictor’s eggs is being conducted at 
the zoo in Atlantic City managed by 
Frank C. Bostock, the well known ani
mal trainer. If it is successful it will __ ______ ___
b? the first time that young boas have Ozona a young cattla king.—Ozona

catch each cow at the proper time. Our I rather than less.
inquirer asks for an equitable basis of What is here said of the effects of de
settlement in the caSe hre submits. Tha'homing is only entirely true of cattle 
equities demand that the seller shall] that are dehorned by an operation pre
return the purchase price and take ̂ paratory to going into the feed lot. 
back the bull or furnish an equally: Those that are dehorned as calves by 
valuable bull that will prove an average the use of caustics on the button be- i
breeder. In adjusting such cases it fore the calves are a month old occupy j r r ^ ^ c u i a r i r  to? v A^h. refinement of limb.

_ is usually an economy for the seller less room in the feed lot and in ship-! more particularly ,or viura.ion ^  . rineness The wiu-
Sockmen who have clung to the to authorize the buyer to dispose of ping, as will those dehorned later, it j “ “ Aer pressure on the side ® necesearlly

thTOry, advanced by “ Buffalo’* Jones, the animal at a meat price and then also prevents accidental injuries. B'lt i largest animals although size and
Jno. Martin left Saturday with his difference. This saves, it is questioned by many whether it 'Jf^^skfn w hL^t other gTOd furnishings should carUinlyfamily for their new home in Pecos buffaloes would increase the freight charges when the finimal comes /»imniriaa tha ^icnnaifinn onH miitiia . witn sort sKin wnen u  s gem y grasp _   ̂ ^ ------n „ —

Attem pts to  Increase the Value o f  
W estern Cattle by C rosses With 

B uffaloes are Not Successfu l.

parity to the deep barrel enclosed be-1 breeding, 
tween parallel and bottom lines The' Animals for the Block. It is difler- 
handling is very important , Muce it,' ent, however, with animals intended for 
tells the nature of the digestion In all the block. The question in judging 
animals, the oapactiy for e.xpansion in them is not fitness for living bat fljnesa 
growing animals, and tb.'i -legree of for dying. Symmetry and bloom anJ 
finish in the animals ready for the action do not count for so much in 

'block. In handling young animals,: these. The question is rather one of

county. Jno. Martin married in Ozona) western cattle, have been com-i from a distance.
aibout eight years ago, and when he acknowledge their error, says ---------
launched into double harness he didn’t I Denver Republican. i TEXAS FEVER EXPERIMEN'TS.—
have enoaigh money to flag a bread i Reports from Sioux City, In which The editor o f Experiment Station j 
wagon without talking rough to ther°f*S*^‘̂ °^Aood there are several hn.!!-!

changes the disposition and makes cat-1 , .. .. aafniittie quieter when mature. It is ar-I ««1 the ribs, and for TOftness and defeat

driver, but he had an indomitable cour
age and a neverflagging energy. Ncxw 
he has about 200 head of cattle and 
owes no man a cent, all acquired by 
constant labor and honest work. He 
takes with him the best wishes of a 
host of freinds. We predict that in a

blood buffalo herds, indicate that the ments on the work of the Texas and 
ranchmen who have tried the exper’- , Missouri stations as follows: 
ment have failed to achieve any success The investigation reported upon by 
in crossing demestic cattle with the' the Missouri and Texas stations in corn- 
shaggy survivors of the one time mon- batting Texas fever is an instance of a 

plains. The half-blood line of veterinary work in the legiti- 
puffaloes are still buffaloes, so far as mate province of the station of veteri-

tle are less aggressive is because ■they 
feel the loss of a weapon on which 

Record," in No. 10 of Voi. 11, com- | they had before habitually relied, and

\ k l  S .  IKA R D,  MG R.  H E N R I E T T A .  T E XV V  Champion herd headed by the 
Champion Warrior 80177. Bulls and fe- 
maloa tor sale, also one carload of grade 
cows for sale at J50 per head. M. B. tur
keys and I'lymoutli Rock chickens for 
■ale.

y S . W E O D I N G T O N ,  C H I L D R E S S  T E XBreeders of pure bred registered 
reford cattle. A choice lot of young 

bulls and heifers for sale at reasonable 
prices, breeding considered. All Pan
handle rai.sed. Only dr.si-ela.ss bulls, both 
as to breeding and Indiviauallty, kept in 
■ervice. Inspection solicited.

H e r e f o r d  PARK s t o c k  f a r m .Rhome, l.se county. Texas. B C 
Rhome, prop’r., Fort Worth. Texas. Wm" 
Lawson, m’gr. Rhome. Texa.s. I’lire bred 
Hereford cattle. Young stock for sale.

H O M E  h e r o , C H A N N I N G ,Hartley count.v, Texa.s. Wm Pow
ell, proprietor. Herd established in l<;s 
My nerd consist.s of to*) head of the best 
Btralns, Individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have on 
hand and for sale at alt times cattle of 
both sexes. Pasture close to town i 
have some 100 bulls for sale this spring 
and 100 head of choice yearling heifers all 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a sne- elalty.
T ^ W E L L  a  OE  W I T T .  D E N V E R  C O L O .L  Union Stockyard*. Pure bred eat 
tfc. Owners of the Ridgewood herd of 

f Merefords (400 head!, and general dealers 
ra high class breeding cattle. Bulls now 

; « In g  service In the herd are; Imported 
V Randolph 79296. 3 years old; Imported Sou- 
hdan ,5136. 3 years old: Star Wilton 18th 
fe«254; Hesiod 20th 612-:2. 4 years old- nrd
 ̂ $11«. t r*«ra old. Three hundred breeding 
" .. st‘Xt*s. tor

LW b.^ndle grade He^ef¿rd3l̂ flind Shorthorn bulls.

C I T Y .  M o T ~Room 232 Exchange Building. Stock- 
^*ards. Breeder of thoroughbred Hereford 
'^«attle. and the largest dealer in the world 

In thoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
and Shorthorns for the range. lOO high 
pade one nnd two-year-old bulls and ICQ 
high grade heifers for sale in Hall county 

t^ x a s . near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred 
‘■Hereford bulls, one and two-year-olds 
jw a r Kansas City, Mo. Cattle of both 
r oreeds for sale at all times.

J E R S E Y S .

been raised in captivity. Many scien 
tific men are watching the experiment 
with close interest.

The eggs are a trifle larger than 
those of the hen. but the shells are 
tougher and the eggs themselves are 
of a peculiar shape, much longer than 
the common hen’s egg. Boa construc
tors rarely lay eggs in this country, 
and in the entire history of the Womb- 
well menagerie, which was organized 
by Mr. Bostock’s ancestors over a cen
tury ago, there is but one other record 
of a similar occurrence. In that case 
the €ggs were not hatched.

Kicker.

^ew years Jffiin will remove back to | flavor and texture of their meat is narians, which thorough and persist- 
~ ' itoacerned, and buffalo meat is strong: ent investigation has brought to most

and coarse and not to be compared with | successful issue. It is likewise a good 
prime bTOf. The hides are not valuable, | illustration of the fundamental impor- 
either, because the front is rough and tance of research along lines which are 
shaggy and the high part is rather more or less purely scientific, and theC A T T L E  S A L E S .

At Clarendon, Tex., Wm. McRae sold 
ten’ bulls to Cooper & Horn.

COL-THE ALAMO CITY BUSINESS 
LEGE.

Thorough, practical, progressive. Do 
not fall to send for elegant catalogue and 
beautiful specimens of penmanship, be
fore deciding to go elsewhere. Address C. 
H. CLARK, Pre.sident, Alamo Institute 
Building, San Antonio. Texas.

A. M. Ater of Burnet, Tex., sold to 
Chas. Passow of Chicago, 280 yearlings 
at $1.75.

W. M. Pardue, of Hall county, bought 
from Lee Smith recently a good bunch 
of yearlings.

Robert Bailey of Eldorado, Tex., 
sold two yearling Herefords to Herbert 
Mills at $75 each. ,

LHead
^ A R M .  C O U S H A T T A .  LA.

_ ' B. Q.  Hollingsworth, proprletoa eadquarfers for Berkshlres. I have 
e best lot of pigs raised in ten 

a few weighing 90 pounds at lijO 
ys. Four great herd boars In use. 

I’ lll »pare a few choice broo«l sows. A 
C. C. and grade Jerseys and Barred ymouth Rock fowls.

HO R SE .

d»«0 ALTO FARM DALLAS TEXAS. !
1^  Henry Exall, manager. Electrlte, I 
i l  11 years of age, sire of Blondie 2:131-1, 

aner of the fastest race ever trotted In 
gaa; Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 36 others in 2:30 ! 
better. Season of 1900, $100 with return 

■Ivllege next season. Palisades, magnifl- I 
It stallion, $25.00 the season, and other 
sllloms at reasonable rates. Stallions. ; 
ires in foal, race horses and road horses '

CHARBON,
ANTHRAX,

Or Malignant Pustule.
There Is nothing as good to use as

GOMBAULT’ S

Caustic
Balsam.

Apply Immediately as soon as you notice 
the swelling, Tesicle or pustule, rubbing very 
thoroughly over the affected parta
Its use will absolutely remove all poisoi* 

0U8 secretions m 4 create, a healthy m - 
tioi. It is perfectly safe for A.NY 0.\£ 
to use.
Price $1.80 per bottle. Sold by druggists, 

or sent by express, charges paid, with full 
directions for its use. Send for descriptive 
circulars, testimonials, etc. Address

THE LAWRENCB-WILLUMS CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

At Odessa, Tex., Sully Davis sold 134 
head of stock cattle at $30 per head, 
calves thrown in.

J. M. Browder, of Hall county, sold 
300 head of 2-year-old steers to Jim and 
Will Montgomery.

O. H. Kerr of Joy, Tex., sold to H 
A. Hicks 60 head of stock cattle, com
mon, at $16 around.

Capt. Henry Warren o f Weatherford, 
Tex., bought from B. F. Woodhouse 40 
yearling steers at $17.50.

Lightbum ft CJo. of Amarillo, Tex., 
recently sold twenty head of registered 
Hereford spring calves for $1800.

smooth, like a steer’s. This variation 
of texture makes it less valuable than 
beef hide and consequently in less de
mand.

The main argument advanced by

ultimate application of the results in 
practice.

The work of combatting Texas fever 
has been in progress for a numbe.r of 
years. The burea'u of animal industry

Buffalo Jones, in favor of crossing,of this department demonstrated it to 
native cattle with the American bison, | be due to a protozoan blood parasite, 
WM that the is a more econa-jand showed experimentally the agency
mical ra.nge feeder. Tbe buffalo did! of the cattle tick In. carrying this or- 

trample <Iown what grass he did i ganism and ’ thereby infecting cattle 
ot eat, as cattle are apt to do, and -with the disease. It was shown that

grass tbe disease is not communicated by 
contact with a diseased animal, but 

herds that roamed the prairies i only through infestation with infected

___ ___ ____  A less size with equally good
- - -  pias!t1f*itv undGr EGD.tl'6 DTCSSur© of th.0 furnisliiiigs. In. piclciiv^ out prlz6 "vviu**gued that the reason why dehorned cat-1 un ® ® j   ̂  ̂^ers in this class, look first for a well-

“  “ Y n Z e  lolo carcass with much depth ol
er blade. If these are well covered, all firm, ripe flesh all over it, aut es^cial 
parts of the frame are almost certain ly in the more valuable puts. Reject 
to be likewise well covere-1. In hand- patchiness and rolls of fat under the 
ling mature animals, the Indications ekin in proportion as they appear, far 
are practically the same attaching less! these are essentially blubber, and such 
Importance to the fillia? of the hand blubber is waste. Then look for at least 
with skin, since the necessity for far
ther development is not so necessary 
In handling the finished animals for 
the block, look rather for firmness ofi

that this makes them behave them
selves, just as taking .away a revolver 
from a man who has been in the habit 
of carrying one all his life would prob
ably make him a rather more peaceable 
citizen. This, however, is only opinion 
and not demonstrated fact It receives 
some support from the fact that there 
are a great many aggressive cattle 
among the polled breeds, because they 
lean to be aggressive in other ways, in 
spite of the fact that they are without 
horns from calfhood. We know of no 
reason, however, why the dehorning of

a fair degree of refinement of head ana 
limb, for without these there yvill b® 
overmuch bone in the carcass. And, 
finally, look for smoothness; that Is the

flesh than for softness and elasticity, absence of ^
And here let me enter protest against; points, the hook points and the pm 
overmuch handling and pressing v/hile' tones. If *̂‘®®®,f''® f  Z
cattle are being judged. It la the gen- imal will L  J
tie pressure of the finger Upa that con-! tendency to
veys the sensation. Heavy pressure! paunch the waste in dresblng will ba

heifer calves, no matter how long kept | ¿^^“ents the sensation ànd incommodes increased.nn anmiin nrAVAnt +hAm frnm viicvciiuo ov

every year. But this argument loses 
strength In view of the fact that the 
range is disappearing. There are ,no 
more immense herds of cattle feeding 
on thousands of acres of buffalo grass, 
as in the early days in the west. The 
ranchman does most of his feeding 
from the harvested crops of alfalfa or 
hay, and when it comes time to fattea 
for the market, the cattle are shipped 
to the corn states.

This evolution in cattle feeding ha« 
taken away the last claim of the buf
falo to survival. It is lamentable thal 
the buffalo has been so thoroughly ex
terminated that there are few speci
mens left for museums and preserves, 
but the great herds of the animals 
lA’ere not a necessity to civilization, and 
It was only natural that they should

ticks. Accordingly experiments were at 
first directed toward getting rid of the 
tick by dipping cattle in! various mate- 
lays. In this work the Missouri and 
Texas stations, as well as several other 
stations in the South, co-operated for 
a number of years. Southern cattle 
were dipped and then shipped North to 
determine whether they could be safely 
mixed with herds there, and Northern 
cattle -were shipped south and then dip
ped for the purpose of preventing their 
infection by Texas fever. A single dip
ping was found insufficient to destroy 
all the ticks, a'hd a freqeunt repetition 
of the process ■was found to be severe 
on the animals and not entirely effec
tive.

Various attempts were made ■to ren-

up, should prevent them from growing 
as large as they otherwise would, or 
make it more difficult to keep them in 
flesh.

I the animal.
A due regard must then be had to 

tbe size, form and elegance of the head. 
Look for a head of only moderate size, 
clean cut and handsome, for limbs in
clining to fine, clean anl fii-nily placed,

! and lay due stress on symmetry; that 
Is, the harmony and even balance of

have disappeared, like the -Indian, in <̂®'’ cattle immune to the dis-
the march of civilization. Now that 
the last claim of the champions of the 
buffalo, from a utilitarian standpoint.

ease In a manner similar to that in 
which southern cattle become Immune, 
that Is, by infestation with ticks. Such

PREVENTING THE GROWTH OF 
HORNS.—H. H. Lamson In bulle
tin No. 50, of the New Hampshire:

experiment station, writes: Many of smo^.fhness of the
the disagreeable features of dehorning ^  ’
may ^  avoided by prevenUng the horng, ^„t^st be so close, Low-
of calves from developing. The horns^
of cattle consist of two parts of dif- ®̂®>̂ ’ „  must be weighed,
ferent origin; the outer h o r^  shell Is ®̂ ;f̂  muzzle, forehead.

or^p^h TOUsisis o f 'b o M  “ S ffh lu T O ?
outgrowth of the skull. At the birth, jU be t k ‘  beau.

ir io ii^ d tn d T n l/e is S ^ r a 'T O i the increase in the widthveiopea ana oniy e»sts as a possioiiity, toward the shoulder, the na-
but they at once begin to grow, and blending with the should.^r,
in a short time the young horn can be, Ĵ ®̂ of Ihroatiness.
felt as a slight elevation or b^ ton .! ^be »¿®|® j development must
Bernes are TOvered with a tough, fibrous “ it t ^  ^ ^  eye; and
membrane known m  the Periosteum,: ^  ^ody and limb
from the innner surface of which new ; ,
bone is continually being formed u p o J iP V A V  Ariimal« Often Too Fat—In the surface of the old. It is in this way,  ̂ «bow A n ta ls  Orten Too t aL in
that growth and size is produced, and ; bre^m g usually
U i .  thu, that tha bohy part o , t h a - ™

i L T o r a y  tlsaue derelopa from the' ,7 » ;»  / “ “ S e 'e » ”  whl'ci
skin just as do the hoofs and claws in that fullness and

r animals and nails in human - 
There is a zone in the skin magnificently

At Colorado, Tex., Gilbert Bros, sold have been disproved, the quarter-blood ®H)eriments led to the ir^estigations 
200 yearling steers to Chas. Mann and and half-blood herds will doubtless dis- h 'bich  have had so successful an out- 
George Elkins at $18 a head. | appear as quickly as did their full-blood! «»me. Following the discovery by the

1 pr^eoessors ! bureau of animal Industry o f the im-
A. J. Foster of Coke county, bought | 

35 cows and calves from Sam C. Ar- ! 
nett of Colorado, Tex., at $25. BEL61AN HARE NOTES.

The International Belgian Hare^eg-

munlzing effect o f the blood from Im
mune cattle, a method was worked out 
and given a practical test. The mild 
attack developed by a single inoculation 
was found to confer only partiial immu
nity, which could be rendered ĉobaplete

smoothness

b e , T h e r e  ie a «m e in ,be eb,b “  prem̂ ^̂
about the base of the horn known as woras, mey fln-
the matrix, from which new horn-cells fnr hreedlna

bonetaitly being formed, tbe older; l».l! S e r 5

Sires and Progeny.—In making cer
tain special awards as between sires 
and a certain number of the progeny, 
and between animals of different breeds 
■w'hat Is the judge to do In the ab
sence of any rules to guld« him? He 
should lay the most stress upon general 
individual excellence, and next to that 
upon resemblance In the progeny. 
These are the evidences of prepotency 
in the sire; that is, of the ability to re
produce his likeness in t'jo progeny; 
and they are tbe evidences of a prepo
tency of the right kind, wrhich is cer
tainly the most valuable coaracterlstlc 
in any sire. In the latter instance, he 
should first consider individual excel
lence as to development in the essen
tials of beef form, and next to that he 
should weigh the evidences which re
late to correct breed type.

Green Igo of Mitchell county, ha«
TOld 500 yearling steers to James jg ĵ.y association will rold its first an- j ,
Ismtcb of Canadian, T e i..« t  » 2 0 .  b e a t '„ „ 2  enclnalve Bolgian ham »bow in i r o t l e U  la

Secretary Allen says that he terweiv^ ordinary grade animals. work
«  In gib h I  ; reported by the Missouri and TexM sta-

' tions was with over 400 anlmals.^ostly

Among recent sales of bulls made at 
Clarendon, Tex., by W. H. Cook, are 
the follo’wlng: To Pyle ft Lewis, 5;

HOME CREEK HEREFORD RANCH.
I have 75 choicely bred Steers, also 75 Heifers, all my 
own raisin?, for sale; also 200 well bred Cows with 
Calves by registered bulls, from three years to eight; 
also about 100 Bulls, from 3-4  to 31-32, from six 
months to one year old.

W I L L I A M  A N S O N ,
C o le m a n s  T e x a s .

Prof. CTrabtree, of 
strnctor.

The first hundred pounds put on* a 
pig costs less than tbe second and the 
second lees than the third.

S r t T S s  pushed o r  f®n
the periosteum from which the bony und yet y e  irot > »nter-
part of the horn is formed and the I ^®u®  ̂“  on«
matrix from wblcb tbe Homy Part ‘ f t * - 'S S o f a f f o r d  to aacrl-

S W b S S '  *?b S “o t^ r£ V  F T “  “̂ r ’ofwhich are already more or lees devel-j ^̂ ® promoters *uc , * .
oped, as in dehorning mature animals, there i^ s t  °   ̂ ^
the cut must be made deep enough to , r ’ ’®‘*ucts for the «hoiit
include the matrix or the etump of j 
the horn will continue to grow. It:
may not be out of place here to re-; do J^ges thus

K ^ n r t h r b ^ r a 5 “n :^ v ? t ^ 2  °at S i ;
S - ^ t  theTourag« of their convlc-

which were a severe test of the fefficacy ■ boms are only emp^y spaces with 
and practical application of thd treat-1 which the frontal bone is honeyctMubed. 
ment. In general, thoroughbred cattle • 5n calves the growing points of the 
are more susceptible to the dlseaw than ! horns are small in extent and can be 
grade cattle, and from a practlcsH point I destroyed with little trouble. This

h o ’W’S t h i s ?
■WcofferOne Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.P. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known h. J. 
Cheney tor the last iD years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable In all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obllsation

Wholesale Drugirlsts, Toledo. O. 
WADDING. KINNAN & MARVIN, 

Wholesale Druagrlsts, Toledo. O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, 

acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surface« of the system. Price, 75c. per bot
tle. Sold by all drunlsts. Testimonials
**̂ Hairs Family Pills are the best.

Tlie census guessing contest will 
soon be closed by tbe official an- 
noanceoient of the result of tbe oen- 
BUS. Send in your guess at once. It 
may mean $15,000 to you.

far east as Massachusetts and as far 
west a« California, and from many of 
the Northern and Southern states.

A Belgian bare institute is being held
•t Kansae tois week u n ^ t the j the i n ^ u 7 u o u o t  hli|h bred
D ^ a g^ O T t of Mrs. J. C. B i^hers., ̂ tock into the regions infested bjl Texas

SAN ANTONIO 
INTERNATIONAL FAIR

OPENS OCTOBER 20 ,
C l o m  I lf f iB f e t r  2,  l90flL

Denver, Is the In-

ICAGIC SEALS and LUCKY STONES; also BIRTH S’TONES. to wear on Voar 
person. Thousands testify to tbevoo^ results obtained by wearing them. F^U^or- ticiflars free. AddreasGSac NOVELSY 
CO., Dept, ni. Palmyra. Pa.

fever is vei7  desirable and hhs' often 
been attempted. Hence, the ifark not 
only demonstrates the r^iability ' t b e  
method on a large scale, but parries 
with it the solution of an excieedlngly 
important practical problem fat the 
South.

In the present state of the imhthod.
when due caie is exerdaed, ilM
from inocnlsAlon fever or fromi de- 
relopmeot of lhe disease on

I

loss

could doubtless be done with a knife, 
but we have had no personal experi- 
enoe as yet on this point. In our ex
periments we have made use of caustic 
potash. Caustic potash, so called, is 
a pure form of the same substance that 
constitutes the potash sold in cans for 
soap making and cleansing purposes. 
It Is in the form of white sticks, in 
diameter about the size of sn ordinary 
lead pencil. As its name indicates, U 
is a powerful caostic, rapidly destroy-

FAIR AND RACES.
DENISON, TEXAS. SEPTEMBER 2 5 ,  2 6 ,  2 7 .  2 8 ,1 9 0 0 .

$6.000 IN PREMIUMS AND PURSES.
0 JIameM and Three Runnlnc Races each day for $mraes •pcregatlns: fU0e.lt 

ffajly. 'Liberal premiams in Hi« Cattle, Horee, Swine, Poultry, Agricultural, Tea* 
tile and all other d^iartments.

COMPETITION OPEN 7^TtHg_WORLD.
Stockmen and farmers of Texas eopecLony Invit^ . enter the eompatltloik '  

Special Exhibits received. NO ENTRAN(?E FEE ta tbe Cattle, Horse and Swlna 
or any other d^iortment, except Racing. For fuQ cataln«ne or race procromae^

ing the fkiT̂  and otftisr tiasaes it to whloh entri«« ctoee September Ath, write --W .-g .-^I>E8, Secretoex,

«.L.



T E X A S  S T O C K  A N D  F A B M  J O X T B N A X h

D r. Hatìiaway 
Treats Ail Diseases.

BSs V e tk s a  iBTariabty € « r e s  i l l  
Cfttarrhal. BroaeUai. L oa f. 9tam- 
ack. Lirer, Kido«7 aai Otker Cam- 
plaiats. as Well as i l l  Diseases 
aa i Wsakscsses of Wsmsiu

M A R K E T S

Ib Dr. HiUiBway'i oiort 
ezteiuiTe itraeOce. w r 
ennc b penad o( more 
UiBn 2) yemnjM bu been 
eaUed apon lo treftt all 
manaer of d^seues o( 
meo BBd wontRi aod 
BloB« tb* wbota Ub« at 
hiiina.n îmeDU be bal 
b e e B uBilormly <uc- 
cessfuL

Dr, HatbawBjr*! bm> 
tfcod oC traatBwnt sets

_____ dirwtíy st tbe »est at
tbe trouble. puriflei tbe blood 
toces np tbe wbole sysSSBi sad 
aeutnUizes tbe poiMjas wtucS

haTd found ready sale at good prices.' the coming isedE. Oorn hags eootlnna 
It al-asys pays to Iray and ship the best' scarce. mattons wanted, 
for yoQ hare something then which all 

5XJRT WORTH. ! butchers want, while the conunou
< Reported by the Fort Worth U se giades are a drag on the market.

Stock Commissiosi Co.) j quotations are as follows:
Fort WcHth, Tex., Sept. 10.—Our hog Choice fat steers |3.2S®3.75, medium 

market to-day Is hardly as strong as ’ steers |3.00®3.25, choice fat cows 
a week ago, while we sold hogs ati I2.60@2.86. medium fat cows $2.2»^
U lO the lint part of last week, the 2.50, canners 11.75®2.00, bulls, stags 
market went off some and towards the oxen $2.25®2.50, choice comfed
i:i3t of the week tbe same class of hogs i hcigs weighing 175 to 250 pounds 14.95 200 to 300 pounds, |4.00®4.50, falr_ ra 

bring orer $5.03. We do not ®»-05, mixed cornfed hogs weighing, good, 100 to 200 pounds, per head, JT.OO
|4.75®4.90, rough €1:50.,

FoDowiDg is to-day’s rang» of quo
tations: Texas and wsstem cattle: I A considerable number of horses are 
Beeves, choice, |3.7l®4.25, fatr t s ' now being shipped from the Pecos 
good 3^5®3.50; cows and heifers, country to Louisiana.
choice 93.25W3.7S, fair to good S.254J ! ______
3.50; bulls and stags, bulls $2.2532 50,'

was not in the shadow o f eondition to
perform the serjlc* requirM? How 
much does it cost the nnfortanats 

owner to train his colt down to be 
worth nearly nothing? Whan the coit 
trains off, without any predisposing 
constitutional defect, we must attribute

• o -A .-» ,-  V K... . i-.v, Hartford. Conn., a few days agr! It to ignorance of the art of training. 
>2 .»0^7a, y w l u ^  ^ ^ c e ,  Sj^l Crescena lowered the world’s stallion object in training the coit is to 

to »00 p o u n ^ w  00^.75, .air to go-d,i record of Dlrsctum, 2:05% to 2-04%
per head, |9.00®il2.00; calves, choice.

would not
h-ok for any advance in the market to 250 pounds.
and advise our customers to ship their 
finest hogs. A good many unfinished 
half fat hogs are coming on the mark
et and we again advise holding them 
back as we have no demand for them. 

We had

heavisa $4.40®4.70, light fat hogs, 125 
to 150 pounds. $3.75® A40.

DALLAS.
Dallas, Sepf. 10.—The of

HOUSTON.
(Quotations furnished by the Box- 

Saunders Commissloa Oo.) 
Choice beeves, $2.75®3.00, medium 

choice cows and

_ 04%.' produce dexterity in his movements. He 
Cresceos was driven by Oeorge Ketch-1 ^  conditioned to perform more labor
am and urged by Joe Patchen and a 
running horse. He lowered the record 
with esse.

The assessor’s rolls for Graysou 
ccunty, Tex., show that the number of I 
horses rendered for taxation is 42*07: 
less than last year. This Is attribute i '  
to the heavy drain made up>.o the horse

PertflsB
tiM Blood.

produce tbe diseased cnnditioDS. *
„  Yearly be restore* to perfectAll inaeaaes thousands H sufferers

uTiwated. from Catarrb. BroacUUs. As>
tbma. Hay Fever. Lunr romplaints. Stomach, 
Liver aod Kidney Diseases, POes. Tomcn. Tan- 
sen. Eczema and at! manner et skin afflectlont. 
^  Dr Hathawi» aisn treat* with
•*•••••••* the rreatest suceess all those

WoMM* many distreSains weaknesses and 
diseases by wbicb so many wosMo are afflicted. 
m Hatbawa/** aSce* are fttted

inib all the latest electrical and 
AppHnness. other appliaocea. m tba use of 
which, as well as tbs microscope, be has world
wide fame as an expert, kll of the medicines 
used by Dr Hathaway are eompaonded in hit 
own laboratortes. under his personal dlractioa 
and special remedies are prepared for dacb In
dividual cate aocordlDK to Its reo e-'ements. 
w .  Hathaway uas prepared a
**•* '"****" series of self-examination blanks 

Blanks. applying to the different diseases
which he sends free on appUcaf.oU: No. I. for 
.Men; No. 2. for Women; No. 3. for Skhi Disease*; 
No. 4. tor Catarrhal Dtseaees. No. 5. for Kidneys. 
A .. -■ Dr. Hathaway make* nochnrge 
'•*•••****'*** for consultation at either his 

Fren. oiBce or bv mail.
J. SEWTON nATMAWAY, HL £k

• Dr. Hattaasmr ACw.,;. ' '
P0B W Alamo Plasa, dan Antonio, Tex.

______ --- ___ receipta . .
----  a fairly liberal run of livestock have been heavier during the ; ^ 7 ®*> , . , -----------aui,

butcher cattle the past week and sold pant week, but are still not up to the : heifers, UghL $2̂ Choice c o ^ ,   ̂ BDpp¡y j,y pm
oews all the way from $2.50 to $3.25, demand. There were several sales oi * * i^  them for use by the Britial
several bunches at $3.00®3.25, several hogs at 5 cents. A. C. Thomas’ stock- 
and topped the market at the latter yards report:
figure. We can get right up to Kansas, Hogs—Choice packers, 200 to 300 
City prices for choice butcher stuff pounds, $4.70®5.00; stock hogs, $3.00®

„ •-! —/»o AA Knii» I.UCW. iui unc by the British2.a0, rommon c<w8 $l.ia®-.00, army in its Transvaal campaigns Fui-
and stags $1..» @ 2.00, work o x e n j- . fu , 3^  Grayson county h\!rS have

been shipped direct to South Africa.
any day.

We quote our market as follows: 
Choice fat steers, $3.25®3.75; choice

3.50; choice steers. 800 to 1000 iKmnds, 
$3.50®3.73; fair to good steers. $3.25® 
3.35; common steers, $2.75® 3.00;

fat cows, $2.60®2.85; bulls, stags and choice fat cows, $2.85®3.00; fair to 
oxen, $2.25®2.50; medium fat steers,,good cows, $2.40@2.75; common cows 
$2.00@3.25; medium fat cows, $2.25®-‘ $1.50®2.36; choice fat heifers, $2.85® 
2.50; canners, $1.75@2.00; choice com  3.00; fair to good heifers, $2.40@2.75; 
fed hi>gs, weighing 175 to 250 pounds vea calves, heavy to light, $3.50® AOO; 
$4.95®5.05; mixed com  fed hogs, bulls, $2.00@2.50; choice mutton, 90 to 
weighing from 160 to 250 pounds, $4.75 n o  pounds, $8.75@4.00; choice mutton 
®4.90; Ught fat hogs, weighing 125 to 60 to 85 pounds. $3.00®3.50.

®2.50, choice yearlings $3.0003.25, 
medium yearlings $2.50®2.75, common 
yearlings $2.25®2.50, choice calves 
$3.5003.75, common cajTes_ $3.00@3.25. 
choice nwttoDB $3.50 0  3.73, com  fed 
hogs, tops, 150 pounds up, $4.76®5.00, 
mast fed hogs $2.75®3.00.

Canada and the Argentine Republic 
have both been good buyers of Cly
desdale stallions this summer in 9cot- 
Ituid. The exportaiioas to these coun
tries, taken with the purchases made 
tor shipment to the United States, have holt the track in self-defense. Any 
distinctly ameliorated times in thè Cly- I had habit once acquired would injure 
des dale breeding industry, and prices | his prospects and diminish his future

with leas injury In the same time. Six 
ercise and wholesome food are the 
agents to increase the natural powers 
of the horse. Artificial cultivation is 
the process by which speed, stoutness 
and endurance are confnred. The art 
of training produces a change in the 
physical organa of vital forcea It ex
pands the air tubes, eieare the wind, 
hardens the muscles, invigoratee the 
body, increases the circulation of the 
blood—the vital fluid that contributes 
to the force of action. To bring the 
hOTse to the highest condition to stand 
the utmost exertions constitates the art 
of training. It requires patience and 
kindness to teach the colt to keep up 
the utmost exertions, or stay the dis
tance. If he should be abused or over
taxed, he will become discouraged, quit

15(* pounds, $3.75®4.40; rough heavies, 
$4.4004.70.

(Reported by the National Live Stock 
Commission Co.)

Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 10.— 
Receipts of hogs for the past week 
were the heaviest for the last three

SAN ANTOfOTO.
San Antonio, Sept. 8.—To-day's mar-

 ̂ °Mwa” $2 ^ ® 2  7?*yearkng3 I have been well maintainei' Nell Smith,' value. Young colts have speed, but aie
- ^ 3 ’ 5’ calves "$3 2503.75. mags i OnUrio, took four stallions of more i dfOcient In staying qualiues. There is

i bulls $1 76@2.00, sheep than average merit from the Messrs, do objection to teaching them to show

KANSAS CTTY.
Cattle receipts for the week 52 000; 

for the corresponding week last year 
as.WO. Small supply of dry lat export 
cattle and prices in this grade are 
about 10c higher. Th? supply of win
tered and straight grais cattle was

$3.2303.50.

G R A I N  M A R K E T .
'^Dallas, Sept 10.—Following ara to

day’s quotations:
Carload lots—Dealers charge from

Montgomery. what they have got provided the dis
tance is limited down to their ability 
to perform without distress He must

William C. Whitney, earner of B ^  jjgp, spirit to do his work cheer- 
ly h ^  Bey, has requemed the Coney Is - . upon. He may do it

with all his might but must havethe Fiatbush stake, $13,900, as a purse I BometMng left in him. It must not all
to be offered for another w.;e betwe^ ! ¿^ven out of him. If vou break his

b »r t . th.™ Will b , BO,bins Irft . o n bmonths and on this account our mar- ; ” ery heavy, the demand exwUent aU jpore per 100 pounds o n K e e n e  stables, the race to be 7 funongs ^
ket suffered a 10c dechne, closing tti ofleru i^  being o 2@ 3c per bushel on oats and at equal weigh«. The request is made
10 lower for the week. Receipts were s at rteady prices. The best grade of com  and 10015c per 100 pounds on hay.
32 carloads and a liberal run of wagoa bulner cows is pe*hap«5 a trifle higher; riran «5o

fullyhogs, of which we handled 17 carloads 
and 100 wagon hogs. We sold three 
loads at $5.10, six loads at $5.03, four 
loads at $5.00, one load at $4.90, one 
load at $4.83 and one load of light 
weights at $4.00. We held one load 
over from Saturday s receipts, as the 
buyers were all full. Buyer» insisted 
on our sorting up several loads of

common vaneueswith the 
steady.

Stockers and feeders are la big de
mand and last week’s advance fully 
sustained. The strongest inquiry was 
for heavy weight good grade feeders 
and the best bred stock cattle of either 
sex. These varietiea are selling a lit
tle higher while the plain grades sell

R o u t e .
For the

N o r t h " - E a s t ,
M e m p h i s  o r  S t .  L o u i s ,

In PuHiMn Buffet Sleeping Cars.
ihis is the S h o r t  a n d  Q u ic k  U f i e ,

And

H O U R S  A R E  S a v e d
By Purdusinq Yoer Tickets via This Route.

far Iwrtiler iefeneetiee. a»»l* te Ticket 4e«»la 
n Cenaectine Lim«, er to

J. C. Lewis, TraveRa« Paaa’r A«aat.
_________  Austin, Tea.

■. C  TOWMSCND. 6. P. end T. A.. ST. LOUS.

which the rotigh heavies sold for $4.50 steady, 
to $4.3U, which the light weights, of ■ la  the q’uarantine division business 
which there was quite a sprinkiing, i is very lively; the demand ‘exceeds the 
sold from $4.00 to $4.60, (Fwing to flesh 
and quality. This class is hard to sell 
at any price, as packers have no use 
for them. Buyers seem determined to

Bran, 65c.
Chopped com, 95c.
Com—Texas shelled, old 46c; ear,

old 40c; ear. new 30c.
Oats, 20025c.
Hay—Prairie, new $6.0007.00; John

son grass, $6.0007.00.
Grain bags, bale lots—5-bnsheI oat 

bags, 8%c; 2%-busbel com  bogs, 6%c; 
2-bushel wheat bags, 7%c; 3-bushel 6- 
feet wool bags, 25c.

Wheat—No. 2, 63c,
Broomcom—Per ton, $40.00@80.00.

generally regarded as not a true run 
race.

make a wider range between our mar
ket and Kansas City, as receipts in
crease and unless receip« are light this 
week we cannot expect to get over 5c 
to $5.05 for our best hog». Our cattle j 
markrt has not changed since our la=t 
quotations. Receipts were quite heavy 
the first part of the week and butch
ers got overstocked on the half fat 
and common grades. Therefore, we 
had to hold over 3 carloads of this kind 
of stuff, while strictly fat cattle wouid

supply and while prices are not quot-; ______
ably higher the buyers show a willing-. gept. lO.-Cash quotations
cess to make conceBsions that couidj a, foUoŵ s*
not be obtained only on a strong mar- ^  3- 72^ 73^ ,  No. 2 red

Native steers brought $4.75@5.80, 
Stockers and feeders $3.5004.85, butch
er heifers $3.70 0  5.25, butcher cows 
$3.000 4.25, canners $2.50 0  3.00, fed

75%c.
No. 2 com 4O%04O%c, No. 2 yellow export trade.

4O%04O%c. i
No. 2 oats 21%022c. No. 2 white' ---------

----------- : PLDN’TY HORSES IN MONTANA—

, ___ * J . 1. TT.1 u - V • encouraged to establish a good paceon acount of the Flatbusn event being perfectly tme. undevlatiag action, 
to insure speed. When he shows a 
clean, open, perfect stride, let well 

' "  I enough alone. If the driver forces the
Large number of hackney stallions ; colt over himself, he will naturally 

have been exported from England by contract the habit of hitching and hob- 
horse breeders in the Agentine country bling. and he will lose tbe advantage 
during the past two years. For in- of a trotter. Skippers seldom stay well
stance. Señores Urquiza have now no if they are not ruled out. Square trot-
less than five London prize winners ting ia worth more than buck-jumping, 
in their Tres de Febrero stud near j shuffling, or any other mixed ga.1t 
Buenos Ayres, the latest acquisition by, known to the annals of die turf. I: 
these gentlemen bwng Horsley Squire, j takes longer to break up a bad habjt 
The five stallions owned by Señores than it does to learn it. The value V  
Urquiza are all 16 hands, whole colored the colt is determined by bj« superior 
bays, and of the stamp and style that speed and beautiful action. The pace la 
gets carriage horses of the highest established or greatly improved in the 
class. Evidently these South -Ameri- act of breaking in. It is important that 
cans know the sort of horses that will the trainer* should understand his art

W o o  1s t  P re m íB D  E v e r y  C o f lte s t

W . T .  Rü SSÊl Û I m ’ I A g M t
B lic k e n s d e rfe r T y p e w r i t e r s ,

For Texas. ArXi 
2S3 Haia M.

lad. and Okla Terx. 
Dalla*. Taxa*.

T ill M ila n  Rinto

HOUSTON AND TKXAS CENTRAL 
SPECIAL RATES.

Ricbmoed. Va —September 14th and 15th. 
limit September Sth. one fare plus 12. JO. 
account Grand Lodg* of L O. O. F.

M. L. ROBBINS. Q P. and T. A  
8. F. B. HORSE, P. T. M.

-C:.

‘GOOD AND CHEAP”
(OC* MOTTO)

T O

AUSTIN. SAN ANTONIO. 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS

AND MEXICO.
S A N T A  F E  . o M i L m »  
I . &  G . N . R . R .  t o s u A i t M i *

wipe VESTBULfO PQLUIAH SUEPEBS 
Axn

Free  R e c lio io i C lia ir  C i r s
Tht*OMglt WItHOMt CtlMIlgW.

ts will tall ron all abomk Uma aoBTickat
rataa

W . S .  K E E N A N .
i .  r. A

S N O W  B A N K S  
H O B N O B

w m

S U M M E R  F L O W E R S ]
and the day* are always cool In Col 
No luch combination of reatorotlv* 
aorta caji possibly b. found aa in cool 
comfortable Colorado.

oreBfc:V* n i- 
ol ¿ ¡A

M.VNITOU,
COLORADO SPRINGB, 

BUFFALO PAKK, KIOWA LODO% 
ROMAN’n C  PLA’TTE CANON. 

SHAWNEE LODGE 
SOUTH PARK.

Obae real Ion Sleeper San Antonio «  Ca 
rlnxa. Pullman Palace Sl*ap»i 
Galveaton to Denver.

rado Sprint

w m arn. «.8565.50. w i¿«rS l ; i
Good feeding barlqy 38®39%c, foil

to choice malting 43@48c.
Prime timothy seed $4.2004.40.

CHICAGO GR-A.IN AND PROVISION 
MARKET.

Open. High. Low.
Wheat—

The above ia a cut of the iDetramcat naed by 
Dr. Terrill for the examination for Catarrh 
and all aoM aad Throat disaaaea. It eaablea 
the Doctor to ahow his patient the condition of 

I, the affected parts, and if need.Ud' treaimeiit ex- 
plaiatag ita neccaaity.

S U M M E R
E X C U R S I O N

DISEASES OF WOMEN.—Dr. Terrll 
has made dieaacs of women a specialty 
for tha past twenty-flve j^ars. and has 
al’ the late instruments, ^tterles. Elec
trical AppHancea. Etc., for their aucceas- 
ful treatment.
.\ »LRE Cl'RE—The early effects of ear
ly vice which brings organic weakness, 
destroying both mind and bedv, with all 
lt.<5 dreaded Ills permanently cured. 

NERVOUS DEBILI'TT an^ all of ita at- 
: tendine aJlmen« of young, middle-aged 
: and old men.

tVE.A.K Mi;X—He restores lost vigor 
' and vitAilty to weak men. Organa of the 
; body which have been weakened or 
shrunken through diaeaae, overwork, ex- 
cesae* or India« retlona are restored to full 
power .strength and vigor by hia otm suc
cessful svstem of treatment.

VARICOCELE.—A cure in every case. 
No cutting.

PILES. FISTULA—-And all rectal dis
eases cured. No knife, no pain. A cure
guaranteed. ____
URE’THR.AL 8TRICTU<RE. quickly and 

r r i T ^ T T  T j i r p c j  permanently cured by electrolysis. No 
X  X V > X X  J_J ^  i d  catting, no pain, no money until cureld.dreaded disease 1 of

$3.7504.10, grass Texans $3.2003.80. j
Hog receipts for the week 41,000; > 

for the corresponding week last year
28.000. The trend of prices is upward
the advance this week amounting to 
about 10c. Light s’ammer weights still 
continue to fetch a premium. Sales to
day: Heavy and mixed hogs $5.10®.
5.30. light weigh« $5.1503.33. j „ „ . j .

Sheep receipts for the week 13,000; Dct------ i - t - I t*
for rhe corresponding week last year > o v ....  lo
13.000. More sheep than lambs were 
received thie week. Trade active a lljO ^ -"-
the week and sheep are about steady ; Nov..............
with last week’s quotation«, whil« 
lambs are fully 10c higher. Country ' f^ t ... ,. 21,*
grades In good demand and prices ruled N ov.............
steady. Killing lambs $4.4005.10,1 Pork
wethers $3.35 0  3.65, feeding lambs $3.80 Oct.....
04.35, feeding wethers $3.25 0 3 .50, Jan......  11.40
Stockers $2.7503.30, culls $2.0003.00. Lard

Kansas City, Mo., 3ept. 10.—(battle: Oct....• 6.8o
receipts were 10,300 native and 4100 Jan......  6.77
Texans. Market steady to 10c lower. Ribs—
Native steers $4.750 5.65, Stockers and OcL.... 7.40
feeders $3.7004.75, butcher cows and Jan......  6.02
heifers $3.0004.50, canners $2.5003.00, 
fed westerns $4.0005.00, wintered Tex- 
ens $3.65 0  3.85, grass Texans $3.150 
3.50. Calves, receipts lOoO. Market 
steady, sales $5.0006.00 per 100 pounds.

Hog receipts 2900 pounds. Market _______  _______ _
steady to 5c higher; closed 5010c ad- 9%c, good middling 9%c.
vence; pigs and mixed $5.250 5.35; j ^  ------
light $5.1505.32^: pigs $4.000 4.50.

of taming the colt and fixing his pace.. 
for upon this depends his future use-1 
fulness. Bitting, to soften the mouth 
and supple the neck, is the first pro-

L e a d i n g  S t o c k m e n
And good Judges of fine Saddles ac- | 
knowledge our manufacture of high i 

; grade *

S t o c k  S a ( i d l e s  '
i ■ .  *
Equal any they have used. "W e gimr- 
antee quality. When you need Sad
dles or Harness writ© for Catalogue.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
i All goods sent subject to examination 

before you pay.

TOU DON’T h a \t : TO a p o l o q im U 
FOR RIDING ON ‘TH E D E N V SS.^

A. A. GLiaSON. O. A. P. D. 
CHARLES L. HULL, T. P. J 
W F. S*^ERLEY. A. O. P. A 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

P. S.—Hay fever can not thrlv* In tba ta«l 
creased deep and pure bieathtag off ^  
uncontaminated air from too* 
mountain peaks In Colorado.

74%
74%

38%-39 39% 38T4

22H 21%

11.62-5 11.45 
11.45 11.35

6.90 6.85

7.45
6.02-5

7.40
6 . 0 0

J. F. Couchman and A. B. Davis
of Helena, Mont., were at the yards cess to tame the colt. The head should 

to-day wHh range horses, says the he left strained up long at one 
Kansas City Telegram. Speaking of . without being 1st down to rest
horses in his sUte Mr. Davis said; at the first onset It makes a more 
“ ■»Testerii Montana, where I live, has sensitive and pliable mouth. If left 
had more rain than usual early in the strained up all day there is danger of 

Close. ’ season, with the result that grass held making the subject hog-mouthed. After 
t thick and green during the summer, bitting the wild colt at successive in- 

75%-%b ! and both horses and cattle are ia good ter vais of thirty minutes for two or 
condition. Almost every ranchman is three days, his neck may be suppled by 
now turning his attention to me range hard exercise till he yields implicit 
horse, owing to the demand for them obedience to the bit and will turn, go 
in thè Missouri valley states. Ouf ^est backward or forward, at the slightest 
animals are now bringing $13 off tbe indication of the hand. The trainer is 
range. I have noticed many article8\then the master of the STThatlon. He 
written, claiming a shortage if not a hqn then drive him in the harness wlth- 
ccarcelty of range horses, but such a out a load till he becomes aa docile as 
condition does not exist in Montana, a lam^. To save time, he can hitch 
The ranges are full, and I think the him up with a well broken horse, that 
supply will be ample to supply your will help 'l^reak him, and will teach 
markets, even if the present good de- him by exarhple to draw at a load. If 
mand keeps up. Range cattle this year the youngster Is^ot overloaded or dis 
in my section are above the ordinary heartened by ren^ ’ ed provocations 
flesh and health. The market move- from ill-tempered movers, he will b

E . C .  D O D S O N  &  C O . ,
235 Eln St.. Dallas. Texas.

WROLUAl̂  AS9 RVTKIL
Saddlery, Harness and Leather.

NEW SERVICE
VIA

The Famous Pueblo Saddle S A N  a n t o n i q
R, T .  FRAZIER, M an ufa ctin r,

75%-T6a ‘

39% i 
36%-%s ^

22b j 
22%a ]

11.47 '
11.37

8.87 
6.67 '

PUEBLO, - -  COLOR.ADO.

7.40
.02s

C O T T O N  M A E K E T .
ment is now on in full swing.” true as steel. Colts are not na'urally 

viciods. Their first Impuiee is to obey 
the commands of their supi^rlors. It isAID TO FRENCH BREEDERS.—In the commanus or ineir ^ ^ l o r s .  u  is

«,oT-oa «r*» apldom after desperate efforts to break
^ it e d  States wanton infliction of bru-
Iwught io f f  tal drivers, and avoid the abuse of goodrope they are not discr.mmat^_again3.. untutored ignorance, that theDallas, Sept. 10.—Prices paid for cot

ton in the Dallas market to-day were - - won in tiroi»«; uurutui-u ig;iuram;e. i.nai i c
at follows: Middling 9%c. strict mid- ^  do" wear Sut after a hf™« *h^ts up in self-defense and re

time, and in France, when their tíme 
New York, SepL 10.—Spot cotton comes, the geldings are condemned

Sheep r«eipts 5400; market a shade' closed quiet. Good ordinary 9 1-16, and sold for what they will bring. Not
stronger, steadv; lambs $5.0005.20; low middling 9 11-16. middling 10%, so wi’.h the mares, however. Under 
muttons $3.50 0*3.65; feeders $3.000 good middling 10 7-16, mídáTing fair one of the amendmen« to the general 
4.00; culls $2.5003.00. ; 11, fair 11%. law of 1892. these mares are mode to

_____  ! ------  aid in the good work. When they reach
CHICAGO. ! *̂ '̂''' Oi’l^ans, La., Sept. 10.—Spot years of age they are arbitrarily

ĵ g_Cattle re- cotton firm. Ordinary 8 13-16, good declared unfit for further service, and, _  ^  _ __
together with such as may become In- "j ha«Tu''own peiulmr

dling^l0%, good middling 11, S capaciia.*ted from other causes, they are gound. Gomera is cut up by a number
Chicago, IlL, SepL 

ceipts 13,000, includ’lng 2000 Texans. 
Steady to shade Icrwer, inciud.ng west- 
eins and butchers’ stock. Texans 
steady. Native, beat on sale to-day

W histliag l■ la«d•rs.
The natives of Gomera, one of th« 

Canary isles, converse with one another 
by whistkng on their fingers, and, if 
you understood these different whistles 
you would find it possible to under
stand a message a mile off. Bach syl-

via
WACO. 8 . A; A A. W. ano SOU. PA041

ORB TO

A u s t i n .
VIA ELGIN AND H. A T. O.

Through Tourist Sleepert
-TO-

CALIFORNIA,
Via 8 AN ANTONIO ano SOU. PACJ

Quickest and Best Lins to

M EXICO.

WE GUABANTEE THAT
T H E FAM O US PUEBLO  IS 

T H E BEST.
■Md for onr 1900 Oataloffoa.

“K A TY FLYER”
------- T̂O-------

SL Lotis, Chicago, Kansas Ql|l
au. mail«« MavB

r a c e  KATY CHAIR CANS ASI 
BUFPCT SLCCNCRS.

fair 11%.

feur carloads at $6.00. Good to prime P R O D T J C E  M . 4 R K E T .  
steers $5.6006.00, poor to medium $4.»«i ^  ------
03.50, selected feeders $4.000 4.75,
mixed atockers $3.0003.85; cows.

NOW ON SALE.
s y p h il is —That arv»«™ u«9.ww | <;/» fni mankind, quickly and permanently cured choice and poor steady, medium _ 

by tba new treatment without the pois- ‘

i : 4 l l P U T M I T  m t e w a t s A :

: onous drugs of bygone day*,
I He cure* Catarrh. Asthma. Hay Fever 
and all Diseases of Stomach and Bowels, 

i IJver. Urlnarv and Sexual Organa. Heart 
I Dieeaee and Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Pa- 
I raly^la. Scrofula, Ulcers. Cancers. “Tu- 
I mors. Skin and Blood Diseases, and all 
; Disease* of the Kidney* and Urinary Or- , 
‘ gans. Microscopical examination of the | 
Urine free. Epilepsy cured or no pay.

Examination and consultation free.
’ Correspondence will receive prompit at- | 
I tentlon. ¡Strictly confidential.)

Consultation free and Invited. Send fo r . 
question blank. Do not fail to send for 
hts book. Every one should read it. Sent ; 
free on application.

DR. J. hT t ERRILL*
285 Mala Street. Dallas. Texas.

Dallas, Sept. 10.—Following are to
day’s quotation«:

Cabbage—Northqrn.202%c; CJoIora-
do red. 5 cents.

Potatoes—Kansas 70080c per bushel;
10 lower at $2.7504.50, heifers $3.000
5.00, canners $2.0002.75, bulls $2.75®
4.50, calve» $5.000 7.25. Texans, re- California Burbanks.
ceipts 2000. Beat on sale to-day 19 Onions—Per bushel, 75c®$l.
cars at $4.15; Texas fed steers $4.25® Sweet potatoes—White, dull ak 25®
5.00, Texas grass steers $3.2504.30, $0c per bushel; yellow, 50c.
Texas bulla $2.5003.40. Tomatoes—Third-bushel boxes, 60®

Hog receipts 31,000. Mixed butchers’ 65c.
$5.1005.56. good to choice heavy $5.15 Squashes—Half-bushel baskets, 35®
05.50, rough heavy $4-950 5.10. light 40c.
$5.2005.60, bulk of sales $5.20 0  5.40. | Cucumbers—Half-bushel baskets, 50

Sheep receip« 2000; steady to shade, ®60c. 
higher; western feeders aad exports Okra—Supplied.
10c h i^er. Choice lambs strong; Beans—Half-bnshel baske«. 65®75c
gcod to choice wethers $3.6003.90, Poultry—Chickens per dozen, old
westerns $3.6003.85, Texas sheep $2.50 hens. $2.2502.50; cocks. $1.00; fryers.
03.25, western lambs $4.65. $2.25; broilers, $1.250L5O; ducks, poor 

demand; geese very dull; turkeys n o t '

turned over to the veterinarians at the 
various depo«, who examine them and 
select such as promise to excel as pro
ducers. Being of the desired type 
themselves, they are admirably qnali- 
fled to produce horses for use in the 
army. After passing through the hands 

I of the veterinarians, those that are j cation. 
I rejected are sold with the geldings, j 
' having been branded with thd ^ a r k  
' that officially tells the whole^'F^fy^^^

The others are branded with a different 
mark, and after due advertisement 

' they are sold to fanners, each pur
chaser paying only a nominal price,

‘ but agreeing to keep the mares he 
buys for a stated number of years and 
to breed them to government stallions 
kept for begetting horses for the army.
The buyer is bound also to bring the 
progeny at three years old to a stated , 
place when notified so to do and to sell 
IL if it is accepted, at a suted price to 
the government.

of deep gleas, which are not bridged 
over, and. as it would otherwise be im
possible for the inhabtmnts on separate 
sides of a glen to talk with one anoth
er without going a long way round to 
meet, they have hit upon the whistliag 
device as the best means of commuiu-

2 - F a « t  T r a i n s - 2 1
DAILY I

F o r  S i  L o o k ,  e t t e a g t  |
and tha KA»T. |
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Hobs^ r &  T n i s  CcBtral
RAILROAD

_  __ I TRAINING COLTS.—Many promiaing
Eggs ^Fresh. l-% c ; cold storage,, colts fail to meet the expec«tions

-foi /» le  i ' o i their breeders; fail to fulfillButter-Country. 12%©16 %c ^ j y  says D. W. Thom-
Kansas City, SepL lO.-Eggs higher; I «a. The horse Is too .ensit^e to be 

fresh Missouri and Kansas stock, 12%c ! Pioperly traln^ and controU^ by brn- 
per dozen, cases returned. » 1  trainerw It ia a  truism bsiky

drivers make balky horses. Kindness 
is the beet schoolmaster. Brute force 
to domestic animal» is nothing short of

VACATION RATES
VO

Rsssrt PoiaW.

OCB O F F »  'FOV
LOW ROUND TRIP R A T W

FO

I i u M m ,  L O m  v f  S a ^ k i r i .
c Writ, hr PmitlralMk

BLACK LEG.
This disease, although most troublesoma 

in the spring and fall, is also lioMe to 
break out during tbe summer. However, 
calves can be protected against black leg 
with black leg vaccine. In tbe same way 
that human beings are protected against j ojieqpal in physical strength, 
smail-pox with small-pox vaccine. Fol

outlawed ignorance. It create» a vi- 
cicus propensit|r in the brute to fight 
back in »eif-d^ense. The combat ia

In the

j ST. LOUIS.
SL Louia, Mo., SepL 10.—Cattle re- 

I ce ip« 4400 head, including 3400 Texans.
I Market * steady for natives and 5010c 

lower for Texas steers. Native ship
ping and export steers $4.8505.00, 
dressed beeves and butcher steer» $4.50 
0 5 .50, steers under 1000 pounds $3.20®
4.90. Stockers and feeders $3.2504.85, 
cows and heifers $2.0004.75. cows and 
canners $1.5002.50, hulls $3.5003.7»,
Texas' and Indian Terrifory steer*
$3 2504.65. cows and heifers $2.50®
8.70.

Hog receip« 2500. Market strong to 
5c higher. Pigs and lighu $6.3505.46, 
packers $5.2005.30, butchers $5A»0 
5.55.

Sheep receip« IIM. Market eteody.
Native muttona $3.3004.00, lambs $4.25 
05.25. colls and bocks $3.OO0AOO,
Stockers $3.003.35.

NBW OaLBANS.
New Orleans, SepL 8.—Receipts of 

an classes o f grown cattle have been
m od em « throt^fiioat the post week; | established, end then ia neching expert- '
h w  a »  b . ^  “ S  ’*■ ' ^ * ‘2 ’T S i ' ^ u S S ^ 2 * 5 ^ ” S i  ' '* « " * -  * "  ProfeurtoMls
»affluent for tbe demand. Up to , coverers TTu niei l tra. and la, therefore,
day the vriThle of oatves and yeorilngi; the orlirtnal and geotOne article. An tn- 
feU abort of Hu requirement», bat on : tcrestliig volome centmlnlng fun pnrticu-

or Paris. France, and Chicago. ID., who 
introduced the vaccine Into Korth A r n i 
ca in UK. 'Their success In tbe United 
States is phenomenal. nearly 100Ò.4M 
eolvee in the United 8«tee and Canada 
having been duty protected against Mack 
leg with tbe Fostenr Cempeay's vaccine 
during the lost ir e  yemn. 'The reputation 
of "Pasteur Vaccine” is, therefore, well 
eatoblisbed. and there

■bowed n mtarkod increase, not to menl ««u  ^  n/iMmi mr^, 
exteuL tbooiA, to canse any' 

break ia pcioea Tbe demand for tbe 
week ban been geod. prices ara firm aad 

Cor aB ehMRS exoeBeBt $or

« t l ^ -  I triumph Of mind orar u i ^ l j ^ o ^  
vaccine, the black leg (symptoraaCc tn- i the advantage is all on the side of tbe 
thrax) vaccina was developed by Arlotng. I master. Many drivers spoil the young 
Comevin M d  Thomas For some year* j m ^ m p ered  punishm?ht; cruel
these celebrated scientists have been as- I ~  '  *U . . , v« fiaasocial«! with th* Pasteur Vaccine Co.. | torture« to make him do w h «  he tas

never learned to do by instinct or edu
cation. They reeort to force before the 
colt has learned tbe nature of obedi
ence. You might as well attempt to 
whip intelligence into a child as to 
whip it iwto the broto ereackm. The 

off training moat teach the colt 
obedience before he can expect to te 
obeyed.
who are borae killem They break down 
down the coit before they pot him in 
eonditioD to bear hard aerviee. Wbole 
stables have been ndned by ignorant 
qnada aad feitbl*— grooms. How 
many promising colt> have been trained 
aff in m o ^  trials at speed, braised to

attempt«

— TH E  —

S. G. ULLIIP SiODLERT C0„
PUEBLO, COLO.

W e show nearly 100 Styles 
of Saddles in our new : :

Tfentietli Cantury CataloEM,
SEND FOR IT.

Ws m*k* m «paaialty of kavpiag ia tbe ieeA^ 
MW ttrUi, latest improvwMBti aad hi»*st <

: A  B E -O S .
* D A L L A S .  T B X A 9 .

 ̂ MilMfs If tiM Cfillratid FlaiiMa Slaak SaMai,
 ̂ Ooarauteed not to break, te relain tbelr shape either frem hard
> work or getting weL . . . W e esfibrnc* g u ilty ,  durabi^ty and a
> very egej rider; the Saddle« have been manufactured since 

aad it's time for tbe ekeptie to stand asida.
g lT " W R IT E  FOR CATALO0W R.

P A B e m  BROS.

aad a large
number off teotirooBlals from pibndnent 
Amarteuu Mtockrmimn, w)U be umlled Crw* 
upoa applicati*! tm PA^TKUB YACCUOt

And bring rhildirn iato dKwdrii to sof- 
fcx fiuei an iaheriiad bloodtaint? i^aiaie 
do noi tealiae tfaot iool bfao&'.mair fawk 

:aietr dòn. diot tl 
czing fai tbe Meiad off tbe 
brewt tato Asme ia tbe 
Dr. Pieroe’s Gókien 

oat tbe
itbe _ _____

tbe mmk fam|  ̂ beai» thè

mailto:I2.60@2.86
mailto:2.40@2.75
mailto:2.00@3.25
mailto:1.75@2.00
mailto:2.40@2.75
mailto:2.00@2.50
mailto:8.75@4.00
mailto:3.00@3.25
mailto:176@2.00
mailto:40.00@80.00
mailto:4.75@5.80
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IN AND ABOUT AMARILLO, TEXAS
(W ill A. HUtor, Amarli lo. Tesa«.) they remalned‘''loiiger they probably i with as mentioned above shows the re- serration would be of more Interest

Potter county Is situated in the midst would bare entirely recovered. I hare suit of my twelve years of labor in | than a long narrative. Mr. Burch, liv-
o f the far famed Panhandle counties many friends aftd acquaintances in
o f Texas, and is the home of many I country who ^ m e here a few 

. .  ̂  ̂ ' years ago suffering from chronic mala-
men who ten years ago came poison or incipient pulmonary tu- 

Wlthln her bounds with a few cows i berculosls. and who were entirely re- 
and camped out on the brink of some ! covered after a few months.
o f her beautiful spring branches.! As for those afflicted with that insid- 
_   ̂ . . . i t  lous. sneaking, lingering, death-deal-
There are thousands of acres of fine monster tuberculosis, which slowly
(razing lands wtibin a radius of 60. b i^  surely saps the vital spark from 
zailes of Amarillo, which can be ■. many of the brightest and fairest fiow-

I
those counties. The difference between ; ing five miles southeast of Amarillo, 
that and the little I now have is th e ' came to the plains during the wheat 
result of my experience on the plains.! growing boom of 1890-1891, and like 
I know that this is a better country | most every one, put up all his scanty 
for a poor man than is the rich, black ■ saving on wheat and lost. With little 
land belt of Texas where the landlord: else left but his wagon and team and 
divides the result of the working far- | a milk cow or two, he was too poor to 
mer’s toil with the doctor and the i return to his former home in (Georgia 
druggist. . I and had nowhere else to go, so he

— staid and devoted his energies to rais-
(j. B. K«rr, Amarillo, Toxaa.) | ipg such crops as he knew the country

In reply to your request for informa- | would grow, and found a ready mar- 
tion regarding the possibilities of P ot-: ket among the neighboring stockmen, 
ter county, I will give you only the \ Last year Mr. Burch took into the win-

LEADING COIIilllillSSION GOlHPflNIEŜ JMARKETS
w. F- »«X. Manacer, A. C. BeU. Salasman, T. B. SaoDder«. Jr., ^ elapbo*# OTA&08:~Hoxiau>B Paeklnc Co*a Stock Tarda, Vineyard a Walker Stook Tarda.

BOX-BELL-SAUNDERS COMMISSION COMPANY.
W« wake s i^ociAltr of MUins on eommlsslon Ranx* Cottlo, Stook Hog* sad Shoo». Mala OMeo:

HOUSTON, TEXAS.
Adrleo fnralihed br mall or telograpk free. Correopondonu: St. LoqIo. Kansu Oty,. C l̂cag  ̂

New Orloane. GaUestoa. Befarences: A. H. Pierce, Pierce Station. Commercial National Bank 
Houston; D. k A. Oppenbelmsr, Bankers, San Antonio; T. W. House, Banker, Houston.___________

bought in large or small tracts, at from ers In the garden of young American 
11.00 to 12.00 per acre. j man and womanhood, if they be sent

Moat of the Panhandle counties have ! to this climate before they 
ieen  organized since 1885 and as yet j reach the third stage and cavities have results of my own effort here, begin- j ter 99 head of good cattle and 17 head 
Me only partially settled, averaging ' formed, and they will remain here, ning with the year 1890, when I cam e, of horse stock which he had accumu-
about one settler to each 24 sections of , permanently, many will be cured, and ! from Gollin county with a wagon, ■ lated by his hard labor and besides

j others have life prolonged many years, | team and $100 borrowed money. By wintering them in good shape out of
While the country may be considered living in comparative comfort. | working the same as I would have | his 1899 crop he marketed of feed stuffs

■trlctly a prairie country there is con- j Amarillo can furnish all necessary done in my native county, I have paid $522.75 worth. Mr. Burch has two 
•Iderable timber along creeks and | accommodations for these people, back the $100 referred to, have paid for | daughters, about 12 and 14 years old, 
branches. i There will be in operation by the first two sections of land within two miles and two little boys, 8 and 10 years of

The surface of the land is exceeding- ! October a modern sanitarium under ! bf town on which I have erected a six- i age, who assisted him in his crop.
ly level, broken now and then with the efflclent management of the Sis- 
branches and small canyons, ' ters of the Incarnate Word, for the ac-

The soil is a chocolate loam, and Is ' commodation of those who^eed medi- 
unsurpaased in fertility, yielding cal and surgical treatment In connec- 
abundance of most anything planted , tlon with the benefit of the climate.
In seasonable years and always pro- | There is within about two hours’

room residence with well and all need-1 His crop this season is fully as good 
ed out-houses, and have put out 300' as last year.
fruit trees. My place is supplied with j Another intance is Mr. P. N. Atkin- 
the necessary work stock, 35 head o f , son living in the same locality as Mr.
cattle and 20 ho^|^ I have invited , af
ter paying for Everything cbtmected

duces a good crop of forage for stock, 
 ̂ such as milo maise, Kaffir com, sor- 
' fjium, lake hay and various grasses.
 ̂ Stock farming is the one thing we 
flklm a certainty.

With an altitude of about 3640 feet, 
•with our usual milJ winters; with

drive a very, unique fissure or rent in ; with my place, $1500 in Amarillo ^ty^tTbree years ago last February Mr. At 
the surface of the plains—the Palo , property.

Burch. This is Mr. Atkinson’s fourth 
crop since he turned farmer in earnest.

Mason bought and moved to his farm.
aving pretty fair teams and wagon, 

•ome agricultural implements, three or 
fojir milk cows and very little money.

Dura Canon—with a running stream at j All of the little I possess I haveyiSAdA 
the bottom which, with Its falls and ' out of the soil of Potter county. 
many pools, not only furnishes pic- j wife, this season, has so far put up 140
turesQue scenery, but also good sport in ! jars of preserves made from fruit He has made a good living, improved 
the shape of bass and perch fishing, | grown in my home orchard. While I , his farm considerably and has some- 

pleasant summers; with refreshing as well as hunting, such game being don’t want to appear boastful of my- ; thing near 50 head of cattle to show 
cool nights; with the purest water and found as deer, turkey, duck and quail, j self. I do want to boast of Potter coun- ' for his savings. Besides feeding his 
an Ideal atmosphere, the Panhandle, This is both pleasant and healthful. ty that has given me better results 1 own stock. Mr. Atkinson sold $800 
counties of Texas enjoy health-giving Amarillo is the largest town on the I with less labor than counties east and i worth of feed stuffs in Amarillo last

A . C . T H O M A S , Live Stock Commission Merchant.
CENTRAL STOCK Y AR D S,

KENTUCKY ST, WEST OF FAIR GROUNDS. DALLAS, TEXAS.
I make a speoialty oi handiinc range cattle and feeding tteers. If yon want to boy or 

sell any claie of stock wire, write or telephone me.

tie and give to the sheep. Have the 
sheep set up on its rump and held be
tween the knees, taking care not to 
throw tha head further back than the

SAN ANTONIO FAIR AND EXPO
SITION.

There Is no longer any doubt but what 
the Antonio Fair this fall will be the 
greatest occasion In the history of that

line of the back. The sheep sboulu j FAIR ASSOCIA’nON began early
be soused in the evening and not le l  j their wore of preparation. The grounds 
before 10 o ’clock, when the dose may been Improved and beaurtflea and
K. Allnw thp-m to remain thfea i buildings erected. Expansion, every-be given. Allow tnem lO remain where visible, is fully up to requirements
hours longer without food or dnnk; of the unprecedented demand for space 
then let them feed until evening. Re- I and the increased number of exhibits in
peat this treatment for ttree daj s, and j federal government, of Mexico and
in a week’s time give three days more! the governors of the several Mexican 
of the treatment end again repeat at States are now preparing exhibits in mine, 
and of ten daye more, elways giv ing!“ “ *’ ami other productions fa-
the medicine after about sixteen hours’ 
fasting and fasting about three hours 
after having given it. The flaxseed tea 
need not be made fresh each time.
but should be warmed every time, as . . - . c  .  ̂ .Koitor with it and attention has been given to the Introduc- the gasoline mixes better with It ana range cattle, and Inducements of-
passes down from the mouth and throat fered to cattlemen to compete for prizes.

mUl. .
mous to that country, and' of great Inter 
est to the business man and invesament 
Bt̂ eker.

THE CATTLE EXHIBIT will be the 
crowning feature of the Fair; stall room 
for over one thousand head of registered 
cattle has already been engaged; special

to stomach.

surroundings that no community can plains, having three railroads already 
surpass. There Is very little sickness and the coming of the Memphis, Choc-
of any kind; malarial troubles are un
known.

We Invite immigration to this, the 
most prosperous country of the West; 
where a man with a small bunch of

taw and Gulf railroad, which is an as
sured fact will make Amarillo not only 
a railroad center, but the jobbing and 
distributing point for the entire plains 
country: and on account of its location 

good cattle and a little energy can soon | it is a desirable point for all railroads j ment. This is due in a measure to the 
become Independent. As an evidence 1 traversing this part of the state. | failures in the past to grow wheat,
of this fact, we have hundreds of liv- J There is now under construction a ; which has been cut short most every 
Ing examples. wJio form our citizenship i modern stone and brick public school j year for want of rain in March and 
to-day. This is the country for you if j building, which will cost about $15,000. j April, and due in part to the fact that 
you have ambition and are working When completed this will also make ■ taking the year around we have only

south. For raising forage this county , season. He thinks he will market 
is all right and affords a good market, j more than $1000 worth this year. He

--------- already has about $400 worth of millet
(R. G. Pendleton, Amarillo. TezaA.) | refttly for market. He has hired no

At ^ringer, N. M., C. E. Hartley and 
R. D. A. Cloiuthier sold to Colorado 
buyers 5000 New Mexico lambs for | 
October delivery at $1.50 per heed. 
Last season Iambs sold at $1,75 to $1.85.

\

A very erroneous impresión of thse ' help in raising his crop this season and 
seasons of the Panhandle have gone has only had the assistance of his two 
abroad to the detriment of its develop- boys about 12 and 14 years of age.

We do not believe that every one 
could do as well as have Mr. Burch 
and Mr. Atkinson, commencing as they 
did with so'few  cattle, but others can 
do so with proper effort.

to succeed in life.
The people of the Panhandle are 

peaceable, law-abiding citizens and 
free from the lawless element, which 
Is such a curse to many western coun- 
trlea.

Our society is good, or school and 
church facilities are excellent If you

Amarillo the educational center of the 
plains.

Amarillo now Is a full-fledged city 
with all the advantages thereto accru
ing.

about two-thirds or three-fourths as 
much rain as falls in central Texas.

A man seeing that eighteen or twen
ty inches is the average rainfall of the

SHEEP—REMEDY—SHEiSP.
You caa’ t find a quioker. safer and 

surer remedy for Scab. Ticks, Lice or 
Splenetic Fever than “ CHLORO-NAPTII- 

' OLEUM.” Non-poisonous, sure protec- 
I tlon. The Antiseptic Sheep Dip. Don’t 
' accept dangerous substitutes. Write lor 
! our lull treatment books and prices. 
WYNDHAM’ ROBERTSON STORAGE 

► - T-TOUSE CO., General Agents 
and Distributors, 127-129 Swiss avenue, 
Dallas, Texas.

(W. H. Denton, Hartley, Hartley County, 
Texas )

I am a stock farmer and cultivate 
130 acres in millet, sorghum, m ilo ,

STARVING WAR HORSES.—A writer 
in the London Times says that the

______  _ _  “ great blot’’ on the conduct of the
I Panhandle at once concludes that rt is maize, and Johnson gross, which pro- l>y British was that the horses 

On the fifth day of April the Ama- i too drouthy to farm. He never stops duce a surplus after feeding 400 head “systemati<;ally starved. They
rillo Commercial club was formally to think of the fact that this fall of of cattle. 40 head of horses, or what lacked food and died for that lack be- 
opened, and through its widespread I rain is nearly all during five mowing of the number it is necessary to feed, I ®ause the department had possibly 

are seeking a home, where prudence influence the interests of the city will | months—May to October. the milo maize serving as grain. j through inexcusable ignorance of their
and Industry can surround you with be greatly augmented-^both commer- The seaMns are not such as to make ! I located here in 1892 with five cows, > Julies” not made preparation for giv-

welcome daily and socially. There are | the Panhandle a wheat and oats coun- ■ five horses and $100 in money, and now horses sufficient food to keep
now and will be many more openings i try. wheat and oats requiring plenty of ! own 400 head of cattle 40 head of carelessness cost the
for various kinds of business in the ! moisture during March and Arril, more i horses and have considerably more in ' casualties in men counted by
next few months, and this will offer an , particularly in April, which i. usually ! money. I came from the black land L?® hundreds and m hors^ counted by

_______________________________  opportunity for those wanting to go ! our driest month. Wheat, oats and belt in Bell county, Texas, where I the thousands The cavalry horses he
la an Ideql one for tubercular and ma- I ^°to business of some kind, allowing | rye cannot be counted on as safe grain ! raised cotton and operated a gin for says, were not overwemked, and had 
larial subjects. j them to make a livelihood while enjoy-i crops. Wheat or rye, however, will eight years. While my success has,

It Is the concensus of opinion among I the benefits of our health-giving, always make good winter pasture if been far better here than in Bell coun- ; ®̂®̂ . from the point
sown in time to get up and a little Ity. the same cannot be said of every :
started by October 1. j one who has located here. My doctor “xriav^g^nfe"'A w d f  t r ï S  ^ a i ?

peace and plenty, come, we 
you.

(David R. Fljr, A. M.. 1*1. O.. Amarillo, Tex.)
The climate In and around Amarillo

Exhibits from the famous ranches of Joe 
Todd, Ro'ot. Kleberg, John Kennedy, Ed
ward Lassiter and others arranged for.

Every available space has been taken 
in Machinery, Implement and Exposition 
Halls, and a lively interest is manifest on 
paxt of exhibitors of the horse, sw.ne, 
sheep and poultry; ample space has been 
allotted these departments and the prom
ise Is something great.

The flsh exhibit In preparation by the 
agent of the United States Fish Commis
sion and by firms and individuals located 
at points along the Texas coast, and the 
beautiful Ice Palace to be constructed by 
Harry Landa, of New Braunfels, will be 
very attractive features.

The large sum of $12,000 in cash prizes 
devoted to the racing department will at
tract mapy famous horses, and a good 
time Is promised the many who desire to 
witness the triumphs of the horse.

Many of the best bands of Mexico and 
Texas will be In dajy attendance, and the 
occasion enlivened by numerous out-door 
concerts, band concerts and parades.

San Antonio will spare no effort or ex
pense to make this a joyous and profitable 
season for all who attend.

Very low round trip rates will be 
authorized by the I. & G. N. railroad and 
its connections, so that everybody can 
attend.

For further particulars, apply to the 
nearest railroad agent, or to

D. J. PRICE. G. P. & T. A., 
Palestine, Texas.

*♦ • • • ♦ *♦ • ♦ • *• • ♦ • ****• **♦ ***♦ • ♦ • *♦ • • *• **♦ **• *• ****♦ • ♦ •

j TNI KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS. <
*  fin est Eqaipped, Most Modern and Best facilities. •

The Kansas Ci^ market, owin  ̂to its <
D any other. Twenty-two rauroads i 
ler market in the world. Buyers from

than
feeder

central location, offers greater advantage« 
center at.theee yards. Largest Stocker and 

Buyers from the
Annoor Tacking Co^ Swift A Oo., Schwaraeobtld A Salaberger Oo.. 
Jacob Dold Packing Co., Cudahy Pkg. Co., Oeo. Fowler, Son A Do., LtA,

Principal bnyers for Export andDomestic Markets in constant attendance.
1 (Dsttle and 
1 Calves. Hogs. 1 Sheep.

Ofilclal Receipts for 1899..........
Sold In Rsnsas City 1809.......... 2,017,484

1,883,773
2.969.073
8.»1.253

053.241
761,401

C. F. Morse, Vice Pres. 0 Ges. Mgr. C. C. Ilchardsot. Sec’y t  Trees. 
I . P. Child, Asst. Gee. Mgr. Fagene Rust, Traffic Mgr. W.

R. Weeks, Geseral Southwesteni Aceit, Fert Worth, Tex.

iElMOIIE-COOPER LIVESTOCKCOMMISSIONCO ‘
5  O a,p :taJ S t o o k  S I O O .0 0 0 . 0 0  y X J U t jY  XJP. X

: KANSAS C ITY  S TO C K  YARDS, Kansas, City, Mo. ♦
Directors: Frank Cooper, Wm. Blmore, J. H. Nations, John T. MeStroy. Ooaslga- J  

w menta of cattle cared for in beat manner. Buy and eell on order. Experienoed salesmen, w 
I  MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE. X

TH E A. P. NORMAN LIVE STO CK  CO.
(IncorjHJrated)STOCK XA RDS. GAX.X£STON, Correepondeace Solicited. Prompt Retama,

A. P. NORMAN. Sec'y. and Treaa. C. P NORMAN. Salesm.n

W. P. DAVIS. W. A. P. MCDONALD. W.T. DAVIS.

Davis, McDonald & Davis,
(Sucoeswra to W. F. Daria)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN A T 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

Stockera and Feeders bought and sold. Write » . „   ̂ C C f Incnnk U,.ne. See Market Letter 1 n this Issue. StOCk Yvds, O l. JlloCpiIy IVIU.

OEO. S. TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 
Kan.saw City, Mo.

EOBT. L. TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds.

City, Mo.

Tamblyti & TatiiblyM,
Live Stock Comraissiofl Agents, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST. LO U S .

TE X A S  D EP A R TM EN T.
B.T.WARE,Mgr..Port Worth,Tex. GKO.C.WOLFFABTH.Agt.,Amarillo, Tea.
J. T. S)?EARt>, Agfc, Quanah, 'fex. A. J. DAVId, Agt.,Gainesville, l'ex.

clime.

(C. W. »killing. Amarillo, Texas.)
I came from Fort Worth, Tex., to 

Amarillo in 1890. I brought with me 
my wife and four children and $50.

the medical profession of to-day that a 
euitable climate does more to check 
and cure the ravages of these two ter- 
trible diseases than all other measures 
combined. I believe in Amarillo and
■urrounding country we have found ________
the haven of rest for-those poor suf- I engaged in the laundry business but; October 1, will do well here and can children, 
ierers; and especially In the late i later commenced running a huckster ¡be as safely rglied on as in Central 
spring, summer and fall months the I wagon and raising some/^^Qck. I have j Texas, except Indian corn which, hoW- 
days are warm and balmy and th e ; never attempted farmTng, I have ever. Is coming more Into fivor as

made my family a comfortable living people learn better what kinds to

Most all garden truck, melons of bill there averaged upwards of $100 per ! ^
every kind and all grain and forage annum, while here I’ve not had a bill L s r o f  'X )
crops that will grow and mature with- : of $5._notwithstanding the fact that im p o iL t  e ipeS e. T^e

writer urges that in future warlikeIn the five months between May 1 and I my family consists of a wife and seven

nights cool and refreshing, and an en
tire absence of mosquitos and insect 
life. Even In the warmest weather a 
light blanket or a spread is comfort
able at night, thus enabling one to 
get sound and refreshing sleep, na
ture’s greatest recuperator, and quite 
a luxury to those accustomed to a low 
humid atmosphere.

It has an altitude of 3640 feet, with 
a light, dry, ozonized atmosphere and 
the purest of waters and an abundance 
of sunshine—the requisite par excel
lence for any lung or bronchial trou
ble. It is Indeed impossible for germ 
life to live and thrive here.

It Is a natural resort for malarial

(W. B. Oliver, Amarillo, Texas.)
Complying with you request for in-

____  formation relative to Amarillo and Pot-
and conld now sell and realize $2500. plant, when to plant and how to culti- ter county, I beg to say I came here

vate iL
Happily, our heople are not depend-

LAST CHANCE TO GUESS.
Don’t delay sending in your census 

guess. The contest is about to close.
If your subscription Is paid in advance 

you can have it extended from the date 
of expiration and file your guess now.

If you are not a subscriber to the Jour
nal, it will pay you to subscribe now, and 
share In the opportunity to win one of 
the valuable prizes named on page 4.

The census returns will soon be com
plete. Send in your guess and subscrip
tion to-day.

0000 0000

ALLORY COMMISION CO. :
Live Stock Commissian Merchants. Established 1863. Chicago, Î  

Sioux City. South St. Paul, South Onaha, Xansaa City, St. Joseph, «  
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. «

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle. *
A . F. C R O W L E Y ,  SMthwestera Agt. FT. tVORTN.TrX. *

» « « « « « « « « « « « » « » » » « » « « « » » • « • « « • « « « « « « « « « « « • « gHMM

B. IjACOSTE, President. A. P. MABMOUGET, S«c. Treaa.
ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., LD.

,  Commission Merchaatk CATTLC, HOGS AND SRiFF.
i Stock LaudliiK, NEW ORLEANS, LA., P. O. Box 658.
a Eatabliancd in 1880 . . . .  We do excloflirely a O)mmisaioa BotlnMa.

This is a good country for a man with 
a limited capital to settle In.

MEXICAN FIESTAS 
September 15th and 16th are national 

holidays in Mexico, anniversary days of 
Mexican Independence and the birthday 
of President Porftrlo Diaz, corresponding 

X. . , , j.1. ± to our Fourth of July and Washington’soperations care be taken to see that j Birthday, with San Jacinto day thrown In 
the horses are supplied with sufficient I for good measure. .  ̂ ,
fond Thft rarelessne«»» with which I These dates are celebrated throughout looa. 1 ne carelessness wiin wnicn Mexico, especially in the City of M ex-,
horses and mules are sacrificed In war i ico, where the celebrated “Battle of Flow- i 
nowadays would seem to indicate that i ers,”  Military and Civic Parade, national ;... J » _* 1,1 ! amusements and other festivities surpass «with new methods of warfare all love snlPMUnr nll nthpr cplchrationa of this

some eight months ago from Wesson, j ¿ V lh r - ’nobTe''c^rg7^’’"h¿¡"¿one^ This Lm ^em e^-loyinTi
ont nn TnHi f • " I  commfinced doing business ; jg denied and It is contended that many
ent on Indian corn for their gram I with the people of Amarillo and adja- I ^en were ready to weep at the treat-
crop. Kaffir corn and milo maize, which i cent territory as secretary and mana- j ment their horses received, but which
are about as good as Indian corn fo r ; ger of the Amarillo Mercantile com- thy could not prevent 
all purposes, are sure crops every year | pany. Before locating here I thor- 
—more certain than a corn crop in ' oughly looked Into the field from a

(S, P. Hamblen, Claude, Armstrong Oo.,
Texas.)

While doing my trading In Amarillo,
I met your representative who asked, ^ _
me to write you and state the results : Central Texas, if well cultivted. For | commercial standpoint. My conclu-
of my efforts to earn money and make j roughness sorghum and millet are cer- j sions. after investigation, led me to In-
a living here for the last ten years. ' tain crops, as certain as in CeBtral' vest my money here in preference to 
My homo is in Claude, Armstrong, Texas I believe, hut our best crops of Mississippi. The business we have
county: I’ve lived there, raised some millet and sorghum are not so heavy
stock, farmed off and on, and read your i as the best crops are in Central Téxas 
paper regularly for just ten years. | when the season has beeh favorable.

When I settled there I had twelve j We do not tell any one that he can 
•nbfects on account of the absence of j cows, three horses, and $185 In cash. | come here and make a living farming
decaying vegetable matter, heat and : In this ten years her I’ve made a living '

PLAIN TALKS, XXXII.
When a man persistently Insists on one 

kind of material and virulently denounces 
everything else, it Is wise for Interested 
people to look behind the language for 
the motive. ManufacturersAkiuuiTc* AixcmtikiivnAi Cl3 Of h©&Vydone fully justifies me In saying th a t. pigments which require very little oil to

moisture, the necessary 
generating this poison.
■ee patients suffering from chronic 
.malaria, who have found much relief 
’<rom a short residence here, and had

medium for I for wife and ten little ones. Besides 
I constantly this. I could now sell out and realize 

$1000. Before coming here I  farmed 
in Hunt and Johnson counties for 
twelve years. The amount I came hero

I did not err in my original judgment! make them into paint, violently denounce 
rible diseases than all other measures “ f aluUeratlon the addlUon of any other

ol uvo* Jo oioi.v.o.1 I Pisnient, and especlnlly of pigments that o,ovo'o ato.o -e-mate al Ithat is claimed for it, the | weight less, bulk for bulk, and require State ,F,
people sociable, and not stricken with i more oil. Such additions, it is urged, are i  ̂ g“  

alone, but advise that he have cattle ' poverty, as is too often the case Jq | riaudulent^Md^are ruinous to morals and i 
enough to eat the crops during the win- | more thickly settled localities east. * " '
ter and early spring unless he is very | That I am highly pleased with this 
close to a good market for such forage • place both as a merchant and a citizen.
crops and all surplus he may raise.

A couple of Instances within my ob-
is enough; to say more would be su
perfluous.

Horse Owners! Use
OOIEBATTLT'S'«

Caustic 
Balsam
1 S»f« SpMdf tad fositin Cart

*Tke «•feat. Brat BLISTER crer nard. Takesplaooof ull llnlmenu» forc’iia oraeTere action. lOTea all Bunches or Blcmlahea from Horsea 
Cmttlc. SyPBRSEOES ALL CAUTKRV FIRING. jmpoutoi* to VToauce »car or bumish. 

^_.r«ry bottle aold Is warranted to kIto aatlafacUon ntae El.50 per bottlo. t̂ old br drapsuta, or ent by sxpma, chsrcra paid, with full dtrecUC*)a nr Ite naa. Send fur deâ -rlptlre ctrculara. m

S H E B R — G O A  T S for the past three months and that 
grass is thoroughly burned out. The 

j dry weather Is responsible foY* the 
T. S. Evans of Uvalde, Tex., recently i heavy movement of sheep at this time 

sold to F. J. Puterbaugh of Lanark, [ and will force many more to market 
111., 1000 head of she goats. Terms ,■ during the next few weeks that wodld

the pocket-book.
Zinc white In an ordinary white paint, 

for example, increases the bulk per pound 
anywhere from fifteen to fifty per cent., 
according to the proportion used, and In
crease the relative ratio of oil to pig
ment correspondingly. It is here not 
only the quantity of heavier pigment dis
placed by the zinc white, but also the 
Increased proportion of oil that counts, 
and it counts entirely against the heavy 
pigment. Perhaps that fact may have 
something to do with the vloience of the

were not given, but reported to be over 
$3 a head.

FORCING SHEEP FROM IDAHO.—
H. O. Harknees, the big sheep feed, 
owner at McCammon, Ida., who has

not ordinarily be marketed this year. 
Stock cattle are also very scarce yet, 
the few there will have to be forwarded 
to market owing to the shortness of

this object in view, though most breed
ers who realize their value, give them
access to ample brush, which they re-, . . - - ---------- — __
gard just as a sheepman does his! natura?" ^ “ *‘ *̂* entirely un-
gra§s, and for the same reason would j From the consumer’s point of view, 
not wish to graze it so closely as to ! however, the question wears a different 
destroy It Angora goats will live equally good and

ever- the other gives him a full pint of paint.

In order that all who delre to avail 
themselves of the opportunity to witness 
this unique celebration, the I. & G. N. ■will 
place In effect a very low scale of round 
trip rates to tlie City of M exico, daltillo 
and Monterey.

Tickets on sale September 6th-10th. For 
particulars, call on nearest ticket aent, or 
address D. J. PRICE. G. P. & T. A.,

I. & G. N. R. R., Palestine, Texas.
I. & G. N. R. R. EXCURSIONS.

New Braunfels, Texas—May to Septem
ber, Sunday excursions.

San Arttonio, Texas—October 20 to No
vember 2, International Fair and Expo
sition.

Dallas, ’Texas—September 29 to October 
“̂ air and Dallas Exposl-

Louls, Mo.—October 1 to 6, St. Louis
, Fair.
' Richmond. "Va.—September 17-22, Nation
al Baptist Convention (colored).

Mexico.—Jieptember 15-16, City of Mexico, 
Monterrty, Saltillo and other points, ac
count Mfizrtcan Independence Day Celebra
tion. ,

Lo^oacurslon rates will be made for all 
tho E^ve oocasions. Ask ticket agents 
fov BETtloulars as to rates, dates of sale, 
eta, « r  Write to

D. J. PRICE. G. P & T. A.,
I. & G. N. By., Palestine, Texas

T H E  N E W / -R O U T E  O P EN .

underbrush and the leaves of

RANCHES FOR SALE.

had many sheep on the market this FEEDING IN CXJLORADO.—The out- 
week, corroborates the reports fromj look for feeding in the Fort Gol-
Idaho regarding the seriousness of thej lins, Ck>lo., district is summed up
drouth, says the St Joseph Journal. ; by M. H. Aiken, a well-known feeder 
He says the ranges have had no ram of that section as follows: “ The lamb

crop has been enormous and there are 
plenty offered for sale, but flockmasters 
have not yet come to our figurés. 
Lambs are much lower than they were 
a year ago, however, but we expect

greens in winter, and are rarely fed In 
the south at any time of year; but in 
more northern latitudes, where feeding 
and sheltering are necessary, such pro
vision as it usually accorded to sheep

It l3 easy to see that the latter costs him 
really only half the price or the other.

Outside the fact that It adds to the 
beauty and durability of paints, this Is 
the chief factor In the popularity of zinc 
white paints; they are usually somewhat

I c. ♦
0

i

THE U V E  STOCK MARKET OF ST, LOUIS.

The St. Louis
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,

Located at E. St. Louis, III., Directly Oggeslte 
the City of SL Lm Is.

Shippers should see that their stock is Billed directly to the

. NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
C. KNOX, Vice-President. CHAS. T. JONES, Oen'l. Mgr.

L. W. KBAKE, Asst (Jen’l. Mgr.
General Agent: SAMUEL HUNT, Fort Worth, Texas.

lO. Wl—This Is a combination farm and 
ach. located on Pony creek In Erath 

[«ounty. midway between Step’ocnville. on 
the Fort Worth & Rio Grande, .and HIco, 

|on Texas Central. It contains 1675 acres, 
sur-wire fence, good cedar posts, 15 ft. 

farm fn cultivation, good house 
barn, all well grassed, and most of 

tB excellent farming land, rich black 
Jl. There Is abundano."» or water in 

sk at all times, and sufficient timber 
for fuel. Will sell cheap and on easy 

Write for map and particulars.
-This Is a very fine stock farm. It 

Bntalna 2T73 acre«, and is located 15 m.lles 
om Stephenvllle. In Erath county, near 
hurch, school, P. O., etc. It Is fenced 

divided by cross-fences Into two main 
Btures and six farms. There are 6 

and sets of Improvements, abun- 
,of running water, all wcU grassed, 

it half is mesquite grass, and about 
«edge, making It both a summer and 

Iter range. Can give easy terns and 
bbeap.

. I8$—’This Is an excellent little stock 
and Is located on Santa Fe railroad 

k' Parker county. In excellent nelghbor- 
It contains 580 acres, all fenced, 

sets of houses and bams. Good wells 
srindmllls, and Is divided by cross

es Into three pastures. Farm of 40 
in cultivation. Want to sell this 
•nd will give a bargain and easy

NO 934—This Is a combination farm and 
ranch, and is located in San Saba coun
ty. It contains 1500 acres. Is aP fenced 
and divided Into three main pastures and 
a farm of 90 acres. It Is on public rpud. 
In good neighborhood. Plentv of water, 
and all floe, mesquite grass. It is lo
cated 3 miles froiiK^San Saba, in best 
farming section of the country. Improve
ments are good. Fully 800 acres of first 
class farming land on It. Write us for 
map, price and detailed description.

NO 935—Ranch of 2200 acres In Hamilton 
county, 3 miles from town of Hamilton: 
all fenced and divided into 3 pastures. 
Fencing Is four wires and cedar posts 
Plenty of lasting water m each pasture. 
Good 6-room house, large barn and othe’r 
improvements. A fine, deep well at house. 
Land Is all prairie and Is wen grassed. 
Send for map with price and detailed des
cription.

NO. 998—71)18 Is an ideal stock farm, lo
cated convenient to school, church, post- 
office, etc., and In splendid farming sec
tion of country in Ehwth county. It con
tains 2225 acres, divided Into two main 
pastures and a farm. Fencing is4>f four 
wires with good cedar posts IS feet apart. 
There are two dwellings and sets of Im
provements. abundance of living, running 
water. All were grassed, and half of it 
fine fanning land. Write ua ror map, 
price, etc.

of an Angora goat is excellent and is 
not distinguishable from mutton of the 
same age and condition. It Is very 
largely sold as such in many of the 
larger markets, besides being regarded 
as a staple in the districts where it is 

to pay about $4 per cwL weighed up, raised. The methods employed In
at F\>rt Collins and freight paid to t h e ..................
river. I think the bulk of the trading 
on westerns will be at that figure. I 
have already been offered some at that 
prices. For southrns we will pay about 
$3.50, freight paid, or $1.50 per head 
on the range.

“ There will be a heavy movement to 
market this month. There are now 
about 175,000 head around Tennessee

will more than suffice to keep -AJigora I o f ‘ bum
goats in the same condition. The meat'which is the only true measure of reia-. . . .. .  ̂ ^

cheaper. STANLEY DUDLEY.

Tiny Japanese Dogs.
Over in Japan where the people are 

fend of everything in miniature, the 
smallest breed of dogs in the world is 
at home. They belong to the familyhandling Angora goats are in the main 

very mucl) the same as those followed 
with sheep. They can be herded in 
about the same sized flocks in moun-

iainous ranges as sheep can in more 
evel country. The most marked dif
ference in the system of management 
Is through the kidding season, when, 

instead of allowing the newly born off
spring to follow the dam, as is the

Cotton Belt'C. & E. I. Connection 
Made at Thebes.

Line Will Be Open Maj 15tb With a New 
Throngh Train Betiveen Chicago, 

Arkansas and Texas.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
t FORT WORTH STOCK VAROS COM PANY. S

Operate the only Live Stock Market Center in the Southwest. (j|k
y  The only Market in Texas where you can secure

X  T O P  PRICES FOR C A T T L E  A N D  HOGS r
Every day, regardless of bow many head are on the market. Wlf

0  PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS,KOGS.HOGS. O
^  G. W. SIMPSON, President. ANDREW NIMMO, Oen’l Manager. jfM

000000000000X00000000000000
FORT W ORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.

(INCORPORATED.)
Consign your cattle and hogs to F'ort Worth Live Stock Commission C«., Fort 

Worth. Texas. We have the best connections in all the markets. Market reports 
free. Correspondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our customers.

J. W. SPENCER, Pres. A. F\ CROWLEY. Vlce-Pres. BEN O. SMITH, Treaa.
V. S. WABDLAW, Sec. J. F. BUTZ, Salesman.

Train Will Carry Through Sleepers and 
Chair Cars Chicago to Fort Worth - 

and Waco.

Cotton Belt Will Hare Two Trains a Day 
North of Fair Oaks.

■The extension o f the Chicago & Eastern

Pass all billed to market and just get-j case with sheep, the kids are kept back 
ting into shape before going in. The in the pen when the flock goes out in 
railroads are almost blocked with | the morning. It is not until they are

or vellmv^fl black and white bes, to connect with the Cotton Belt wasOf yellow and white in color, and the completed some months ago, and will be
in shape for fast passenger service May 15th.

On that day >  new fast train between 
Chicago nd Texas will be Inaugurated

orders for cars and the movement will 
be very heavy for the next few weeks.

about two months old that It is safe to 
allow them to run freely with their

smaller they are the more money they 
will bring. A  pup o f one year weigh
ing 5 pounds Is worth $200. If the 
breeder is fortunate enough to raise a Preparations for this train have been un-fiTvoTiipi rvn 1V 4-Vi-txQ-n. dcr wfty for ôin6 tnonttiSf cv’crryihlnispaniel weigning tmly three pounds or win be in readiness ■ by May lothf Thi 
less ne can get almost any price he southbound train win leave Cnicago about 
wants for IL One o f these oueer little  ̂ p- and will re «h  the Arkansas state 
does oan eoidlv 1i» i., a ■ ^ne about daylight the next morning,QOgs can e a ^ y  lie in a man s hand or pme Bluff win be reached shortly after
nno a comfortable nook for sleeping in I noon, and Texarkana at night; Waco, 
a boot leg. They are very delicate ana I *ariy the next
tender they have to be watched i ‘°The n¿rthbDund train will leave Waco 
and oared for like a little babe. Wita ' about 8 .» p. m.. Fort Worth 10 p. m., Dal-

Most of the lamb buyers are waiting; mothers; as the latter cover too much proper attention they live to the age of p- ™ ” T®*arkana 7:45 a. m„ Pine
to see the effect of this movement on ; ground for the strength of the kids, tan years. «¿ ’x?‘ifav“* Chicago about
the market, but I tell yon, lambs are, During the earlier weeks of the life of
going to be cheaper; in fact, they are 
already cheaper, but not cheap enough 
yet”

A FLOCK OF BROWSERS.—W. G. 
Hughes, a Texas stockman, sayn: 
Where range of eoltable character 

exists, a pasture o f any given capacity

the youngsters they are often allowed 
to go out the fold after the flock has 
gone off for the day.

W IL L IA M S  £  W IN T E R S ,
Commlssloa Dealen ia Raacb mad Cattle,

FORT WORTH. TEXAS.
O ff lc o  M .i .  «  -

$.500 REW ARD •
Will be paid for any cas« of SYPHILIS.

SHEEP WORMS.—The M l treetment
sShJ iifs- .re isri; s?«
effects of

LOST MANHOOD,
Nervous Debility. Unnatural Losses. FaO-

■ ment station, for worsos in sheep 
or lambs is to pat a gallon of flaxseed

can carry a flock of Angora goats with-j In a cheesecloth sack and place thin , «  tw o.. ----------------
out detriment to »other stock, because! In a ketUe with two gallons of water ^ o id ^ tJ^ lin T t^ u id  wSd7or®hii'^“ ^^ 
the goats will eat brush and weeds. and let it steep for two hours. Then re-1 f r e e  m e d ic a l  t r e a t is e . 
which other stock refuse, and will move the bag and let it «w in thoroueh-1 contalM much \jUuable inlorma-
aleo enrich the more open land wflh j ly Into the kettle. When the flaxseed ‘ nrivata «is- __
their droppings, derived from a class; tea is about as warm as freshly drawn' UURE GUARANTEED in all ftivau, isorts of’ thi lake'regi«n“ tributarY to'ciiL 
of food which would otherwise ’ bej milk, put 4 ounces into a bottle and and Ner^im Diseases. This teago without any loss of time, as nearly

noon the -next day.
The new train will carry a sleeper from 

Waco to Chicago, and a through chair 
car from Fort Worth to Chicago, besides 
tha regular equipment of coaches and 
baggage car.Cotton Belt parlor cafe cars will serve 
meals on the Cotton Belt, and C. and E. 
I. dining cars will serve meals on that 
line. In each case the meals will be serv'- 
ed on the European plan at reasonable 
prices.

The schedule Is so arranged that a 
passenger arriving in Chicago on this 
train can. within an hour or two after 
his arrival, catch a train on any one of 
a «lozea different roads and continue bis 
journey In any direction he may desire. 
It will he especially convenient for per- Isons who want to reach the sommar re-

•leiiMWiMeieiiMeii.ieieieiMimiMmi.DMeMniMmmeMnMieiiMOMMiMiweM.iiwweii.iiMiMafiMMeiiMiweietiMiWBi
i  B. H. McNatt, Pres. Jos. D. Farmer, V. P. J. F. Horenkomp, See. and Treos.I National Live Stock Commission Co.,
;  (Incorporated)
I F 'O R .T  ’W 'O K .T H  S T O O K  '3 T A .K D 3 .

p Room 5 Exchange Building.
i  Ship your ratti»* and bogs to the National Uve Stock Commission Co. Fort Worth i Stock Yards, Fort Worth. T<*xas. Corresponrtenoe solicited Market mpirt* on ap- 
i plication. Liberal advances made to our customers. JAS.l). FAKMiCB. Salesman. z
Siei»««»«»iiwe«iwtiwiwiiwi»i»«»«i»ii.i»i»iwfiimw«M»«»«iwi>io«»i»«iwiw»ti.«»MW<e«»«ei»««..iO«»«i»«i»«iw iw

CO’TTON BELT RATES.
Commencing June 1st, the Cotton Belt 

will place on sale Summer Tourist Tickets > 
at one fare and one-third for round trip, 
good until October 31st for return, to 
points In the East and Southeast. For | 
full Information, call on any Cotton Belt 
agent, or address A. S. WAGNER.

C. P. and T. A. 237 Main street, 
Dallas, Texas.

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
New through trains to Portland and

SANTA FE EXCURSIONS.
Excursion tickets will be sold as follows 

on dates mentioned;
Galveston. Lampasas and San Angelo- 

Daily after June 1. s.
Richmond, Va.—S«pt. 14 and 16, Skcc<>tnit 

G r^d Lodge I. O. O. F.
lUohmond, Va.—Sept. 9 and 10. account 

convention Natjonal Baptist Assoclatio* 
(colored).

Dallas—flemt. 12 and for trains arriving 
morning of I4th, acco ~
Convention. 

Mexico City,
account Prohibition Stato
Monterey and Saltillo,Puget Sound, “ The Burlington-Northern Mexico—September 6. 7, 8, 9 and 10,

WMted. W le r , ronlln^ to .  linUtei| ¡oW k oommon UMmooooM  o f p M - ,  T , n Ì  ' I L ?
«re* they will effectually destroy un-! line for each sheep o f 60 to 80 pound« Consultation and advloe free A d  confi- \ Much travel which has heretofore gone 
derbmsh by keeping the leaves eaten' weight Shake well for a  minute ori over other n
o*. They, aru aometimes kept witk! two, then turn into the drenching bot-j iSTcongreM av£  I f t r S * “**

fore gone
over other routes will now use The new 

of th« natuial advantages

Pacific Express,” a new daily through 
train from Kansas City and SL Joseph 
for Lincoln. Northwest Nebraska, Black 
Hills, W'yomlng, Montana. Washington, 
Tacoma. Seattle. Puget Sound and Port
land, Ore., via Billings, Mont.—the short 
line and time-saver to the Upper North
west. To Central Montana in forty-three 
hours; to the Puget Sound In seventy 
hours from the Missouri river. Through 
coaches and chair cars, through tourist 
sleepers, through dining car service an<l 
standard sleepers. This is the main 
traveled road Missouri river to the North
west.

Number 15, Kansas City to Nebraska. 
Denver. Colorado, Utah. Pacific Coast an.1 
the NorthwesL via Ogden; also to the Northwest—Montana, Washington. Ore- 
gc'tf, via Lincoln and Billings. Weekly 
Calaornla Excursions.

Number 23. ••Nebrnsirn -Colorado Ex
press,”  from Kansas City and SL Joseph 
—the l««est night train for Kehraska. 
Colorado, Utah and Pacific COasL

To the North: Best trains daily to
Omaha. 8L PauL Minneapolis and ths 
Laic« 'Region.

lu W. WAKELET.
Oen’l Pas«. Agen^ SL Loum, Mo.

WM. FITZGERALD. JR..
367 Main streeL Dallas, Tax««.

HOWARD ELLIOTT.
„  Oeoeral Manager, SL Jmamph, Mo.

/

count September Fiestas.
8t. Louis—September 30, October 1 and (  

account St. Louts Fair.
Kan Antonio—Sept. 17 and 18, accouat 

Republican Convention.
Kansas City—OcL 10 and 11, accouul 

National Convention of the Chrlstl«* 
Church.’

Kansas City—October 14 and 15, accouat 
of Cattle Show and Convention.

For rates, limits, etc., on nearogt 
Santa Fe ticket agent, or addressW. 8. KEENA.N. G. P. A..

Galveston, Texo«.
On or before October 1 the censos gue«^ 

big contest under which subscribers t« 
The Journal will participate In the dtstii. 
button of 825,000 to the best gue«ssrs at 
the federal census will be ^o«ed. The 
distribution is to be made by the Frees 
Publishing Association of Detroit, Mich., 
and the money has been deposited by that 
association In the Central Savings bank of 
Detroit te pay the prizes. Send In 31.80 
(no cemmissloa allowed) for one year's 
subscription to The Journal, without de« 
lay, and get one guess free. Take the 
eubocrlptien of seme one else not otready 
a subecrlber and send It in and get two 
•ther gueeses free, in addition t« 
guess which will be given him.


